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By Modder 
And Tugela.

SECOND CANADA’S OWN.

Method of Division For Three Trans
ports— Borbed Wire Olippers- 

Offer to College Graduate*.

i

British and 
Delagoa.

OFFICERS OF Checking 
The Boers.

IS. VOLUNTEERS FROM TORONTO.

Brisk Enrolment for the Second Contin
gent and Body of Independent 

Hofeemen Offered.

Toronto, Dec. 27.— One hundred good 
horsemen from Toronto are prepared to 
goto South Africa, as an independent or-.

^i'Ï^Ü0^HP?rty.B"C,‘ Th«-" Anxlou, to g^tov.
Actom Tu«l. and Capture 5“ttSt ffi££,’3,*&5?KS! *«»« Another Frontal At- .
y Manv u >»* ** Ptottow..

™ potot Underwent medical examina
tion. Most of them are members of the

Buller’s
Next Move.

-,

Lia» Announced from Ottawa 
Sleek with the PoOce-The Offer 

Rougbrldcrs.

— Col.
Ottawa, Dee. 26.—Dr. Borden has de

cided to eend the Mounted Rifles on the 
Montezuma, two batteries of artillery on 
the Laorentian, and the third battery 
and spare horses on the Pomeranian.

The offer by the war office of commis
sion* in the army to graduates of the 
Boyai Military College is for Royal Ar
tillery only, and is confined to graduate* 
of the past three years.

The government sends

•f
■4.k

Duller Engaged In Smashing a 
Bridge and Preventing Boer 

Entrenchment.

Purchase or Seizure of Covetet 
Port Would Not Be 

„ Politic;

: LiFrom Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Dec. 27.—The names of offi

cers of the Second Contingent were an
nounced to-night except tor the: North
west detachment, which »ifl be named 
by the Commissioner of Mounted Police 
later. j

Col. Drury commanda the artillery.
, Maj. Hudon, of Quebec, “C” battery;
Maj. Hurdman, of Ottawa, “D” battery;
Maj. Ogilvie, “E” battery.;

Coi. Lessard commands ’the Mounted
Rifles, with Col. Evans second in com- - . _   « m
mand; Maj. Forrester commands “A” Enemy In Positions Of ExCCD- 
squadron and Maj. William*, of Winn! - K

llîSSS Likelihood of Remaining on De-
5^iaM°unted ^ and a nnCtij fenslve UritHI 8tHI Further

HILDA BLAKE’S EXECUTION. --------------

The Brandon Murderess Paya the Pen- Ladysmith Reported All WellI -T-ta-ifeg y *■-- É
------------- ■ |

Story of Strong Reserve at Pre
toria Directed by Skilled 

Europeans. -

Disaffection of Cape Dutch 
Cells for Stem Action— 

British Enrolling.

Shelling From Chieveiey.Gfimp 
and Also Ladysmltii tiay 

After Christmas.

.■ppi a grow of 
barbed wire dippers with the contingent.

Kingston. Dec. 28.-W. H. Ponton, 
who figured in the sensational Dominion 
Bank robbery cakv iiee been accepted 
for the second contingent for Africa.

1 j
l

■ dlan Picket Reported Cut 
‘f—Enterprise of British

Scarcity of Wagons—Wireless 
Telegraphy Useful-Con-■o-

PH y ' WtiOtlPBEt, Dec. -2TV-*t Broaden 
this morning Emily Hilda Blake,aged 22, 
paid the death penalty for the murder of 
her mistress, Mrs. Robert Lane, on July I By ABeoclated Pres8-

. T££ woman was determined to London, Dec. 28.—(430 a. ôtK-Mr.
stS- anSd6t^kt^MdUP M
searehmgiy into the faces of the peonle <^“eT€iey Camp is responsible for some 
below until Redeliffe gently urged her over-coloring of the grairity of the situ*- 
»n’ bid Rev. Mr. McLaurin tion, but all to-day’s news convey* the
She Joined onxiousTdeiay^a^i that Gm- ^ler may be i- '

clmrax, if only for a few seconds She ten<iin£ another attack upon the Boer 
Mr Mcineiide, and he as- Position. Certainly the Boem are not 

■, D° not think too inactive. At both Modder River and
“Goodbye.’’’ Thm8with”deHbfratefim^ ** Tngela ^ Me eald to be etrcngth- 
ness «he stepped on the trap and a smile eamg tbeir force* and extending defence 
crossed her face as Badciiffe tied her works, which in both 
teet together. Her body swayed slightly I ingly imnreenaible
he/head. In aTe^se^ds^^nwse I ^ 8hawing the difficulty of obtaining 
bad been placed around her neck and accurate information, a correspondent of 
hrot^ TJ1 Jmrda of bbe lord’s Prayer the Daily News at Capetown, under date 
mm^iÆTords^’Œf ^ f- announce* that “Gen.
sins,” and in a couple of seconds, it ! BuUer fa coming to Capetown to. meet 
seemed like minutes, the form of the Slr Charles Warren, and then both will 
poor,g'F1 shot from view. A groan es- go to Modder River.” As five battalion# 
=uped,.th:0e.e around at the horrible sight. pen. Warren’s fifth division are said 
Shedied firmly and without a word of î°. bave gone to Natal, hi* arrival «t 
regret. In a few minutes the doctors 1 «tormaritzburg eeemed natural, 
exammed uie body and pronounced that! ^Despatches from Chieveley indicate 
death had been instant. that Gen. Bullet’s forces will remobilise

at Frere before attempting 
i vance. Doubtless be would be glad t* 
retrieve the Oden so reverse before the 
arrival of Lord Roberts; yet he te hardly 
likely to attempt another f

r\_.• _ 111 es I « if more likely that he is pLfOinq WClle 6Fnke should the Bioers make 
I save movement.'

!‘>ir
ment has defimtely abandoned all idea 
of acqtdring the Danish West Indies, 
either by purchase from Denmark or 

The -correspondent of the 
Associated Press received this" informa- 
tioh from an authoritative source to
day. The German embassy in Washing
ton has left no doubt that any such at
tempt would be looked upon by the Am
ericans as an unfriendly act and as an 
infringement of the Monroe doctrine. Ac
cording to the same authority the re
ports representing Denmark as negotiat
ing to sell the islands to the United 
States are either entirely premature or 
without foundation.

for rough riders. The : 
present- is Calgary. Dr, 
rived here today, will t 
upon Dr. Borden.

Montreal, Dec. 27.—Lieut. Col. Steele, 
of the Northwest Mounted' Police, who, 
with Mrs. Steele, is spending Christmas 
in Montreal, received a telegram from 
Dr. Borden, offering him toe command 
of the Western division of the. Mounted 
Rifles. The Colonel immediately wired 
his acceptance of the appointment. Col. 
Steeie said, his impression was the 
Mounted Rifles would be divided into 
two divisions, one consisting of N. W. 
M-P-. and recruits from the Northwest, 
and the other consisting of -cavalry reg
iments east of Manitoba.

>st point at 
the^matter

belated Press.
pn, Dec. 26.—Despatches . from 

Modder River dated Thursday, Decem
ber 21, report that intermittent firing 
was continuing on both sides although 
the Boers’ shells fell short. ’

A number of Free State burghers had 
ettrrehdened. \

There is an unconfirmed despatch that 
a Canadian picket was cut off near Bel
mont.

It is also asserted that fever is raging 
among the Boers.

By Associated Press. By Associated Press.
Chieveiey Camp, Natal, Friday, Dec. 

22.—Our scouts having reported Boers 
in force on this, side of the Tugela river, 
three regiments of regulars, supported 
by artillery and all the available mount
ed volunteers, under toe command of 
Lord Dundonald, advanced. The Boers 
retired across the river. The British 
captured 600 cattle.

A QUIET CHRISTMAS.
Chieveiey Camp, Monday, Dec. 25.— 

Although the two armies were in sight 
of each other, with the temperature 102 
degrees m the shade, the British today 
enjoyed characteristic Christmas cheer.

Capte. Glenfeti and Kirkwood, of the 
South African Light Horse, left here 
yesterday to inspect the patrols along 
the eastern hills. Their horse* returned 
at night alone.

Col, Donald, of the Royal Fusiliers, 
has had his collar bone broken by being 
thrown from his horse while on outpost 
doty.

London, Dec, 27.—Lord Somerset 
writes to the Times urging the seizure 
of Lorenzo Marques and its retention if 
necessary, until the end of the war in 
order to prevent the landing of war 
terial for the Boers.

otherwise.

i
ma-

The Times in a special article discuss
ing the international law -aspect* of Boer 
importations .through Delagoa Bay says': 
“If we were to adopt either with or 
without the consent of Portugal the dras
tic measures which are so airily suggest
ed in some quarters, we might find our
selves suddenly confronted with inter
national complications far more serious 
and injurious to the successful prosecu
tion of the South African war than the 
evils of which it was sought to secure 
,an abatement.”

The Times editorially attacks the ad
ministration of the war-.qffice, calling 
attention to correspohdenoe disclosing 
“glaring defects,” and declaring that the 
British army is being managed for the 
benefit of the war office, &d not of the 
nation.

CAPE COLONY DISAFFECTION.
The Times advises stem treatment of 

the disaffected Dutch colonists and the 
enforcement ot the penalties of treason 
against persons and property.

Despatches from various points indi
cate the steady growth of disaffection. 
The Capetown correspondent of the 
Daily Chronicle reports the discovery of 
a plot to connive at the escape of Boer 
prisoners.

The recruiting of the British colonists 
in Cape' Colony is actively proceeding. 
Thirty thousand are already under arms, 
and several thousand more will be 
added.

■ES
;nRESERVE AT PRETORIA.

London, Dec. 27.—The Capetown cor
respondent of the Daily News, tele
graphing Wednesday, December 20, 
Bays: Lord Methuen, I understand, in
tends to remain at Modder River about 
three weeks longer. From Bund- sources 
hitherto singularly well informed, I learn 
that there are eight thousand European 
officers and men skilled in modem mili
tary tactics, particularly artillery, now 
in Pretoria, as a reserve. An adminis
trative official in the Cape service, who 
has just returned from official relieving 
duty in the Dutch district, say's the new* 
of the British reverses has been received 
with great joy, even in localities where 
there is no open revolt.”

BOER SUPPLY BASE.

Belief That German Steamers Land 
Stores at Delagoa Bay Under 

False Bills of Lading.

£cases are seem- mQUEER IF TEGS.

Gec- 28-—A ^despatch to 
the Times from Mafekjng, dated Mon
day, Dec. 1L by way of Moehudi,Tues
day, Dec. 19, says that Lady Sarah Wil
son, aunt of the Duke of 
who was captured by 
acting as correspondent for a L 
Paper, has arrived there, “having 
exchanged for Viljoen, »■ 
horsethief and convict"

Rebellion Ripens 
In Cape Colony

■

. >sV
London, Dec 28.—A despatch to the 

Time* from Pietermaritzburg, 
Thursday, December 21, says:

“ A strong suspicion exists here that 
the ostensibly innocent bills of lading 
furnished by German steamers arriving 
m Delagoa Bay really conceal contra
band, and the local newspaper* are urg
ing a more rigid examination of cargoes." 

—---------o--------------

Earthquake
Makes Havoc.

dy !
arlborough, 
oers while 

London 
been 

notorious

dated
the

SHELLING THE BOERS.
Chieveiey Camp, Natal, Tuesday, Dec.

26.—The naval guns began shelling the 
Boer position at 5 o’clock this morning, 
using lyddite./ The shelling continued 
abôttt two hours.

Ever since- the engagement at Ooleriso 
the ênemy have been energetically im
proving their entrenchments. They can 
be seen galloping freely from hill to 
hill. Ladysmith also had a busy mom- 
tog today, shelling the Boer’s position on 
Umbnlawana mountain. The bursting 
shells wete plainly visible at Chieveiey.

London^ Dee. 28.—The Morning Post 
has received the following from Mr.
Chiirohill, under date of Dec. tele
graphed from Chieveiey Camp, where -------------- , ^ ...he has arrived: Competent military critics to London

sess.st«,'as‘»’sti&s
by the announcement of the change of vUICKly vrowing. | wDrbe many weeks berore Lord Roberts
commanders-in-chief; but the soldiers, _________ ^**2® a°le to re-organize "and make an
however, have decided to vindicate their * ti n movement.
trusted leader. The situation, neverthe- From Our Own Correspondent. i.rîvr°e[1.tTeilcl1 wor6 ” so good that
less is difficult, the Boer position being _ __ ,T i£i?i?aPe* eDemy to hold a long lise
one of extraordinary strength, with high Vancouver, Dec. 27.—Harry Treat has with very few men, and travel great die-
hills lined tier on tier with trenches and made the Van Anda Company a going *ai|2|8 Jjflder Pvrtoct cover, so as rapidly
galleries rising from an almost unford- concern widely known in business and Thl”™0® any print attacked.
atoet river, and with a smooth "plain in society circles to New York. Mr. Treat, uJnttoTW^iTsa^i!

“The enemy have all the ranges mark- in a measure, sacrificed himself to stay | to avoid the conclusion that our trouble, 
ed and many powerful guns dominate, the 
valons points of the river, while the 
drifts are commanded by converging 
musketry fire from probably 12,000 
Boers.

“There are sixteen miles of wild, bro
ken country before reaching Ladysmith, 
which demands early relief,”

-o- ano ■- mVan Anda IsSORTIE FROM LADYSMITH. mmattack, 
ring toA despatch to toe Daily News from 

Ladysmith dated Friday, December 15, 
by telegraph, says: Another sortie last 
night. Geo. Hunter with 600 volunteers 
destroyed one eix-inch creruaote gun, one 
howitzer and one Maxim. One Briton 
was killed. The Boer gunners fled.”

BULLER’S OPERATIONS.
There is am idea in some quarters here 

that Gen. Buller’s destruction of the Tu- 
gria bridge heralds an attempt to cut

Africa from India at the special re- _________ mente intended for the Boons have been
quest of Lord Roberts, even after the - " seized at Capetown,
government had decided that no more By Associated Press. DEMAND FOR WAGONS,
troops should be withdrawn from India.

any

yfssmTimes Correspondent Tells of 
Widespread Sedition With 

Capetown as Centre.

Mr. Churchill's reference to Lady
smith may imply that toe situation otf the 

Mr garri80,“ “ more desperate than had been

M'- 8,*as
Gea White, however, heliographs that 

1^ wae well in Ladysmith on December

• •

Confident EnterpriseCalifornia Town a Scene of 
Desolation From Shock on 

Christmas Day. Rich Results.
tebel Dutch Stealthily Wreck 

Railways and Brl<
Laager Near Mouler.

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY, 
-lees teh

s--A
have

nation

By Associated Press.
London, Dec. 27.—A special correspon

dent of the Daily Chronicle, telegraph- 
tog from Sterkstroom, Cape Colony, 
Thursday, Decembef 21; -says: “Strong 
measures ore necessary to check the hos
tile feeling among the Dutch colonists, 
Whose condition is shown in the removal 
ot railway bolts, the obstruction of 
bridges and culverts and attacks upon 
solitary horsemen. Disaffection is bound 
•to increase unless immediate .reinforce
ments are forthcoming. The local Dutch 
and British settlers are becoming alarm
ingly impatient.”

Despatches from Modder River repre
sent Dutch disaffection in Griqualand 
West as growling very serious. In some 
towns the entire -Dutch have joined toe 
Boers, The rebels have formed a laager 

a point about thirty, miles west of
odder ,Biver camp. It is also announc

ed that the Boers have raised the siege 
of Kuruman and have all withdrawn to 
Magersfontein.

The Capetown correspondent of the 
Times, under date of Friday, Dec. 22, 
says: “Anxiety regarding toe attitude 
of the Colonial Dutch is steadily grow
ing. They make no effort to conoéal 
their sympathy with toe two republics, 
and the only question now is whether if 
the military situation is not changed, 
they will keep from open rebellion.

“Even in districts that have not been 
visited by the Boers in the eastern part 
of the province, the Dutch farmers are 

[riding about armed. This is the case,also 
to districts only fifty miles from Cape
town, where, a seditious movement is 
busily propagated. The British forces 
are inadequate, to guard 1,000 miles of 
communications.” - •

|

I'
ffl

The advent ot horse sickness throws 
increased attention upon the question of 
transporte and the want of wagops. 
which may tie the British forces tb thé 
railways.

The Daily Chronicle says: “ Plenty at 
wagons could be obtained from the 
United States, but the government,* with 
very indiscreet patriotism, have refused 
to avail themselves of the opportunity. 
It would have been better if the auth
orities had followed Lord Kitchener’s 
example at Atbara bridge. Wifi they 
even now apply to the American fac
tories ”

The war office has nominated Sir Wil
liam Stokes as consulting surgeon to the 
South African forces. He will leave 
Dublin for the Cape in a few days.

Despatches from South Africa are still 
greatly delayed, .but they are arriving 
more freely, which shows that the cen
sorship has been relaxed. There appears 
to. be no great change in the situation. ■

San Jacinto, Cal., Dec. 26.—This local
ity is a scene of desolation from toe 
earthquake which centred here on Christ
mas morning and destroyed every brick 
building in town.

At the Sabobe Indian reservation, near 
here, a dance had been held the night 
before, and large quantities of whiskey 
consumed by the Indians sent most of 
them into a drunken stupor before the 
shock came. A number of squaws had 
huddled together in an old building, and 
were sleeping off toe effects of toe liquor. 
The heavy walls fell upon them, six 
being killed outright and 
while a score more were

iw
BOER OFFICIAL REPORT.

A despatch from Chieveiey Camp < 
Tuesday, December 2L says: “Ly 
shells are daily thrown into the Boer 
camp to prevent them working at the 
trenches. The firing of big guns is heard 
daily from the direction of Ladysmith.”

ESCAPED BOER RECAPTURED.
Commander Demefiloo, who was cap

tured at Elandslaagte and brought to 
Simonstown, where he succeeded dn mak
ing his escape from the British cruiser 
Penelope, has been recaptured.

The transport Tantaflon Castle has ar
rived at Capetown 
howitzers and quick 
Gen. Bnller urgently needs.

The government have chartered1 thé 
Lake Erie, of toe new EJder-Dempster 
Co.’s line which was built for the Can
adian mall service. She is a vessel of 
12,000 tons.

A despatch from Lorenzo Marques 
dated Thursday gives the following from 
the Boer head laager, dated Tuesday, 
December 19: “The British naval guns 
at Colon so bave been cannonading Bul- 
wer bridge, over the Tugela river, with 
a view of «mashing it. The bombard
ment of Ladysmith is proceeding slowly. 
Gen. Joubert has arrived here and been 
accorded a hearty welcome. More Brit
ish prisoners have been sent to Pre
toria, including Col. Bullock, Major Wal
ters, Major Bailwark, Major Foster, 
Capt. Dick, Capt. Nortem. Capt. Fitch- 
erbert, Capt. Ford, Capt. Hutchison. Lt. 
Bourne, Lt. O’Conueyghy, Lt. Kun- 
bauld, Lt. Dutcheystan, Lt. Birch, Lt> 
Halford, Lt. Larbull, and Lt. Jones.”,

:
■ II

dated
ddite

au a urcaouic, oociiuwu u mi sen to stay l w me vomaueiOD Til at our troriiblCB
with a proposition in which he believed, Jh0 unreality of the presumed-
toough the public were rapidly losing I ,fv^ ^%derahSt “ the manee" 
faito in it. When Mr. Treat took hold 
of the properties they were little better 
than prospects. On all sides dn those
early days Mr. Treat met wiseheads who [Brief Exchange of Artillery Fire Show*

Boer Gun* in Commanding 
Positions.

Kimberley, Wednesday, Dec. 20t:

11-4 L.

:

:-o- î
A SORTIE FROM KIMBÉRLEY.

with the most kindly intentions advised 
him not to get tangled up with a hope- 
les* proposition. From many prominent
Victoria citizens, however, he received _ ..., ...__ ____
a great deal of encouragement and mor- *^‘e afternoon mounted detachments 
nl support, which was of great help to ”ad0r com”and Of Ool. Peakman, wdto 
him to his up-hill fight. |taree Maxims and three seven pounders’

Up to toe present moment Harry under Major May, reconnoitered. Leav- 
Treat’s hard luck has borne all toe btir- ing toe entrenchment tto, jden, and to him is due all the praise for rittih ad-
developtng the mines from prospects to fii^and^mJ Tfc?l I)irk0t*
Paying properties, erecting a smelter at ai..rTjTri^? replied, the Boers
a time when he was laughed at as a thenTeimnFour Funs 
mad dreamer for his faith in Van Anda. at 2 ^ Pan at a range

Mr. Treat was asked if Rockefeller £ *<** run dropped
had anything whatever to do with Van damnée ' ^ m0n- bnt ^ n0
Anda, as commonly reported. The reply tW^urhi-rl _■,gf01» weT? strongly 
was, “No; decidedly not. That had bet- areweH™u,t£ w ttdrew- Their guns 
ter be denied once and for all in toe ' posted-
Colonist, where it will receive the wid-1
est possible circulation. Rockefeller and SALUTED BRITISH PRTRrtvwnu
I are great friends; but Rockefeller’s ___ ev.xiSHtj.
hyper-acquisitiveness might interfere s,nrT rrho. „___ . „
with the plan I have of developing the Btory lt‘at Spectators at Pretoria Doffed
vast mineral acreage on Texada myself. Hats by Order to Captives from 

“In answer also to false prophets I Nicholson’s Nek
would like to say in a general way what ___
has been done and what is to be dom; in London, Dec. 27.—The Daily Chronicle 
the future at Van Anda. The smelter publishes the follow!™, r,„ 
has never stopped running for want of “pi™, a m • • wng from Capetown: , 

„ „ . . , . .. ... ore since it was first «tarte# up—not a XT 8eMei«nnger, an agent of toe
figures make a total beside which our minute. I am shipping two carloads of New York Equitable Associated Society 

’ ». •» » „ a week to New York, the ore who arrived here from Pretoria savl
Ottawa, Dec. 27.-Tbe following més- Island in the river with totoroto'Ëaira- tito”*cS^ Qu^aito “c^eU* ^ ^ ^ P°*aem imm0n9e «ores of food

sage was received from Sttbjhcona to- burst and Rhodes yesterday. The Boer Van Anda is a good business prouosi- ?BpoTî0d by epecnlative capitalists, -un-
surgeon _ complained that he was held tion. I have proved it. The ore is I ,i?r a b0'lef that.mining would be allowed
practically a prisoner, as he could not there and we are turning it into bullion. 3ürm?i5lle war- H« W» also that there
«°, a^?y fr0m the hospital. I have working for me 250 men. There ta0u*ands of spectators at the Pre-

x J^aî a®y<ra want t0 8» away tor? are not more than three mines in British radway station when the British
„n, ^ asked Ool. Rhodes; ‘surely your sole Cohunbia working more than that. WeL?T? .weTe 0aptured at Nfcholson’s Nek

committee being formed will act duty w here with the sick Î ; are opening up a great many propositions *v?’a4,n0d- The Peuple were ordered by
acmudingly. Yes> I nm a phjisician. Why —no less than twenty-five claims at pres- to bare thro

No information has reacbedthe miltba ami restramed? eut. I am preparing for toe establish- P*^?’ "î? dia «°- The British, aston-
department m reference to toe capture I am not in authority,’ «aid Ool. ment of a big smelter which will reward I tob0d- ^turned the sainte,” 
of any Canadians by Bpers. Rhodes, * and cannot explain your toe company for its long patience and

statua. Rut I can tell yon something will make a big profit. So you see toe I A DOMESTIC TRAGEDY
by which you can judge whaf it may and Van Anda proposition is a comprehen- ----- •
oag*t to be. You bear on yonr arm a sive one, capable of great expansion. We I Manitoba Fanner Kills His Young Wife
red cross, the moist sacred emblem of have a growing, prosperous community, I and Suicides_Nn Tv nownhumane endeavor, respected all over the smelter, sawmills, stores, schools, log- ___Known Trouble
civilized world. Unfortunately yon as- ging . camps, evernhing t^rtaining to a Between Them,
sociale yourself with an unorganized good mining town.” 1
horde which uses this sacred cross a* a • 
target to shoot at, which employs H on 
wagons filled with armed men sent out 
to shoot at our wounded in wagons bear- 
ing the same almost holy device. You 
must thank yourself if, having chosen to 
remain with a rabble which dishonors 
the Geneva Cross, yon find yourself in 
an unpleasant. predicament.’ ”

Berlin. Dec. 27.—The Reichsbank state- Mr. Ralph’* figures total up 530 Boers 
ment issued to-night is regarded in Ger- killed, wounded and prisoners. The in- 
man business circles as highly enfavor- ferenee implied in-his statement is that 
able. It shows 71*000,000 marks less the actual losses Were very much more, 
metal in stock, than a year ago, 34,000 Our-losses were officiaHy returned at 
marks notes in circulation and 241.000.- 476..
000 In discount in excess of last year’s 
figures. Herr- Koch, president of the - 
bank, admitted that the final statement! ’

■es- remain at toe end tffitke pear would be toe 
- - ^ T worat to toe <b«wF* history. >.TT

-a
BOER LOSSES AT MODDER.

Shown That Their Dead and Wounded 
Exceeded Five Hundred, While Pos

sibly Total Much Greater.

London, Dec. 1Ô.—The Daily Mail pub
lishes the following interesting despatch 
from Julian Ralph, dated Modder River, 
referring to toe Modder River engage
ment: t

“ We have noW reason to believe that 
the Bder losses considerably exceeded 

A, hundred were buried in the 
river, having been sunk by means of 
stones. Some sixteen of these, insuffi
ciently weighted, floated to the surface; 
thirty or more were buried in toe sand, 
their slight sepulture being insufficient to 
hide their protruding fingers and limbs; 
thirty wounded are in the two hospitals 
in our lines; three hundred in the hospi
tal four miles north, and seventy prison
ers are held by us.

“ Many of the dead were carried off 
the field, as at Belmont, where the Boers 

MESSAGE FROM COL. OTTER. we_T?, 600,1 throw their dead on their 
___ . saddle® and Tide away; in one case a

Canadians at Belmont Repos* No Mis- "dead ma” ,was heJd 'ia his saddle by
, , „. . VLi a companion on another horse. Thebaps, and Story of Cfpture*

Unconfirmed.

with
:-ftnn

a number of 
g guns which Mltwo dying later, 

badly injured.
There fe not a business house in town 

but has suffered. The electric wires are 
down and some of the power houses 
have fallen in. The waits of the county 
hospital were badly damaged.

It is said that rumblings had been 
heard for several days about TaqudVs 
Peak, in the San Jacinto range, supposed 
tor •be an .extinct volcano. Between San 
Jacinto and Hemet geyser* of hot sul
phur water have appeared, and the 
fames are eo strong that no one can get 
near toe geysers.

—At
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GENERAL WARREN ARRIVES.

Pietermaritzburg, Dec. 26,-Gen. Sir 
Charles Warren, commanding toe Fifth 
division, arrived here last evening with 
his staff, and immediate!, 
the front.

ours.

eeded for

■a-a
COL. EVANS.

Winnipeg, Dec. 27^-Col. Evans, who 
has been commander of the troops in 
-Yukon, and will now have charge otf the 
cavalry contingent for South Africa, 
reached Winnipeg this afternoon on his 
way to Ottawa.

BRANDING OR HUNTING?

U. S. Agent on Seal Islands - Makes 
Official Report on Disappearance 

at the Herd.

Washington, Dec. 27.—Attention to 
the Bering sea controversy 'between the 
United States and Great Britain has 
been renewed by toe report of Mr. John 
M. Morton, United States agent at toe 
seal islands, who has come on to submit 
his report and confer, with the authori
ties. The essential point of the report 
is that the seal herds have diminished 20 
per cent within the last year.

When toe Bering Sea negotiations 
were on last year the main contention 
of the American authorities was that 
the herds were being so. diminished by 
poaching and pelagic tearing that the 
animals would become extinct at an ear
ly day. Mr. Morton’s'report Of a dimin
ution of 20 per cent, is regarded as fully 
bearing out toe contention and it is taken 
also as an indication the urgent need of 
renewed negotiations for the prevention 
of pelagic sealing.

■
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STOCK EXCHANGE LIBEL.

New York, Dec. 26.—Over A score of 
Wall Street magnates have been sub
poenaed to appear before toe grand jury 
to tell what they know of the rumor re
cently circulated about the Brooklyn 
Rapid Transit Co. which tt is claimed, 
seriously affected the stock of that cor
poration. Nearly all of -toe leading 
“bulls and bears” are on the list of those 
called. The Brooklyn Rapid Transit Co. 
officials offer n reward of $25,000. for .in
formation leading to toe identity of toe 
Persons who circulated the stock-bearing 
stories. , • \ ’

THE FRENCH CONSPIRATORS.

Prisoners Released for Want of Evi
dence Jeer at the Court as 

They Depart.,

Paris, Dec. 27.—The. public prosecutor 
concluded his dosing speech to-night be
fore the senate sitting as a high court, 
in the conspiracy cases. He asked that 
an especially severe sentence be imposed 
upon Jues Guerin, the president of toe 
Anti-Semite League. The president of 
the court, M. Fallieres. then read the de
cision of toe high court, liberating those 
prisoners whose prosecution was aban
doned yesterday, owing to want of evi
dence. The prisoners in question then 
left the court room, one of thoir number 
Cailly, shouting '’Vive le Republique,” 
and “A has Juifs.” The court adjourned 
until tomorrow.
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day:
"Have cable from Otter, dated Bel

mont, December 18, that compressed 
meat and lime "juice tablets most ac
ceptable.”

' <s;sn I

i-m
‘all

IX)WELL ARMS OO. AgjgpNg.

Boston, Dec. 26.—The John P. rxxwtii
Arms Co., one of the largest sporting COLDEST IN TWENTY YEARS.
goods houses in the country, assigned to- -----
y as » result of thé collapse of the Berlin, Dec. 27—An illustration of the 
lilobe National Bank of this city, to severity of toe cold throughout Germany 
which toe company was largely indebted, is the fact that communication between 
lne company manufactured bicycles, Scherrebek and the Island of Roem is 
are arms and sporting goods of nearly n0w had exclusively, over a frozen arm 
wery description. of the North Sea, a condition which has

------—— ------------- not previously existed for twenty years.
FENIAN GHOST ST6RTF.a 1 " n •

Wa hi gt D ----- SPANIARDS IN PHILLIPINBS. SAMOA’S NEW CONDITIONS.
tartinent and thT British1 Zuh,,8^^ 0.'Ia,drid: D»c 27.—The premier Senor Washington. Dec. 27.—The British 
ho «liohfoo* ? embassy npt Sflvela, formally announced at to-day’s government has acted on toe agreement
ho m„n ^ attention m being paid to cabinet council that he1 had had an in- and treaties for the partitton of Samoa, 

aro at ‘f8 °r fenlan activity that, terview with the United States Minister, and has withdrawn the saperviaory am
the ” pa£T,.i? 811 part» »l M* Benamy Storer. who had informed thority which she has exereised <rfl*te
deniirH^nîStates. Officials of the state him that the United States government years in common with _ 
storire^?*ked regarding the, repaid undertake the repatriation of toe United States. . For the ères

say^'^e **«* •?*?''?

:.n->q ref: a ' •*'v '

ARTILLERY FROM INDIA.

Offer of Two Batteries Readily Ac
cepted by the Imperial 

‘ Government.

Londqn, Dec. 27—The Imperial govern
ment, according to a despatch from Cal
cutta from the Times has accepted an 
offer of two batteries made by tiré Indian 
government.

HÜ
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I IL.... 1 ..f^Sïfiî
sification of merchandise by the railways | wife with a shotmm d , 
and of interviews of mimbers of tL fien^ w^^^and rompleted his 
Merchants’ Association in this city with the same ^ Uff Wltil
trunk line officials the latter have said grratiy merited' 3r.*
that this classification will go into effect] and can give no a®a,r
cm January 1, but they have promised shbnld have ttoen h^ wTr»- î?5?tler 
toat the matter of a readjustment of the both had lived Minîfsw l i 
classificatwns which it is claimed by the ” apparently happy life.
merchant* win hurt their business, will TEN YEARS IN Pwv
be taken up again by the traffic oflkiaisl rtAKS IN PEN.
and executive offleers of the reads, who Winnipeg, Dec.

THE INDIAN FAMINE.

London. Dec. 27—The Ytderoy of In
dia. Lord Cnrzon, telegraphs from Cal
cutta that there has been no increase of 
rain and that 2,451,000 natives suffering 
from famine, are now receiving relief.

-o-

mm'à
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FREIGHT CLASSIFICATION.
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GERMAN FINANCES.
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Axminsters,
Wiltons,
Brussels,
Riche Velvets 
Tapestry,
370 pieces 
Carpets,
324 Rugs,

- 214 Art Squares

We show Ï0 
patterns to 
any other j» 
stores one.

*
Abev* floods were Jos' rteeWed 

by os In one sblpineit from tbe 
mioofacturer.

WEILER BROS, . Victoria, B. C.
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Cox THE HALL MINES REPORT.

Working Property Reports to English 
Shareholders Blighting Influence 

of Eight Hour Law.
From the B. C. Review, London, Deo. 9.

To those who have followed our re
marks as occasion offered, concerning 
the operations of this company, no sur
prise will be felt that' dividends are to 
be postponed this year, but to many of 
the shareholders the annual report will, 
we are afraid, be a keen disappointment. 
No doubt there are questions regarding 
the company which those attending the 
meeting on Thursday should press for 
explanation, but this much can be said 
in extenuation of the poor results, the 
directors have been handicapped; first, 
by the protracted length of the winter, 
and, secondly, by the disorganization of 
the labor market consequent upon the 
new daw constituting a miner’s day. 
These undoubtedly are two points which 
it is essential should 'be borne in mind, 
as they have been mo«c important fac
tors in controlling and limiting the pro
gress of development. In point of fact, 
the Hall Mines have done better during 
the past year than in the previous period, 
the gross profit to the end of September 
last being £28,800; which, if practically 
identical with the profit of a year ago, 
would have been greater had it not been 
for the drawbacks mentioned. The pres
ent available balance is £30,000, com
pared with £29,000 a year ago. Only 
half of the amount offered in debentures 
was subscribed, and while the interest 
thereon as now deducted from revenue 
is less than if the required amount had 
been raised, it is a fair assumption that 
the company might have done better had 
it had the full £50,000 to employ. With 
the exception of £9,000 which is carried 
over, the available profits have been ap
plied as follows : £3,307 written off for 
depreciation, £10,277 for cost of develop
ment work prior to October 1, 1898, and 
£3,470, the amount expended on the True 
Blue and other copper claims, the results 
from which have failed to bear out the 
expectations of the superintendent and 
which have therefore been abandoned. 
The directors report that work at both 
the mine and smelter has necessarily 
been of an intermittent character, and 
consequently it has been impossible to 
carry out the plans sketched out by Mr. 
Hardman as closely as the board intend
ed to have done. Only a comparatively 
small amount of ore was taken from be
low the main tunnel No. 5, and further 
the superintendent’s anticipations of out
put from the Kootenay Bonanza were 
far from realized, the amount actually 
taken out having been restricted, in con
sequence of the protracted winter pre
venting surface mining, to 3,000 tons, 
which, however, materially aided in the 
carrying on of development work in other 
parts of the mine. “Having regard to 
these unforeseen contingencies, and es
pecially the complications in the labor 
market, which have caused the closing 
of so many mines in tho district, the 
board are of opinion that it is a matter 
for congratulation that work has been

1 a Blow.

Returns to Port With Fore-top. 
mast Gear Carried Away as 

Result of Storm.

Scarcity of Sailing Vessels on 
Sound—City of London Due 

From the Orient.

The boisterous weather prevailing off 
Cape Flattery at this season of the year 
is interfering to some extent with the 
sealing schooners in their coast opera
tions. The Sadie Turpel was the first 
to meet with a mishap while wrestling 
with a howling gale off storany Flattery 
a few days ago and yesterday morning 
the Carlotta G. Cox, Capt. Le Blanc, 
returned- to part in « hardly desirable 
condition. When about 15 miles south
west of the Cape on Friday last the Cox 
was struck by a squall which carried 
away her fore-topmast gear, necessitat
ing her return to port far repairs. The 
damage will be made good at once and 
the schooner leave again in a few days.

o-
A SCARCITY OF VESSELS.

Sound Shippers Complain- of the Lack 
of Sufficient Tonnage.

Tacoma shippers complain of a lack 
of vessels to handle the export trade 
from that port. The Ledger says; “lit 
is estimated that there are fifteen full 
cargoes of wheat in the Tacoma elevat
ors,, yet there is not a grain ship in the 
harbor now that can take a cargo. The 
lumber situation is but little better, ow
ing to the big demand for ships in the 
trade with the Orient, Hawaii, South 
Africa, Australia and Europe. The Rus
sian government is trying to place an 
order for nine million feet of lumber 
for delivery at Vladivostock next spring, 
and the Chinese imperial railways 
after ten million feet, but one mill dare 
not take the orders, because of the 
scarcity of tonnage and the high charter 
rates.

are

CITY OF LONDON DUE.

New Freighter of the N. P. Line Ex
pected from Oriental Ports.

The big steam freighter of the North
ern Pacific line is expected hourly to ar
rive from Oriental ports, being now out 
10 days. Capt. Roe, of the City of Dub
lin, which was here -a few days ago, Bays 
the City of London is a fairly fast travel
ler, so she will -probably be showing up 
pretty soon. There is a large quantity of 
freight awaiting her at Tacoma, so she 
will have a full cargo on the return trip. 
A portion of her outward freight will 
consist of flour from the Puget Sound 
flouring mills.

--------------------------o------------
BETTER AUSTRALIAN SERVICE.

Bid Called for Faster Service from San 
Francisco to Sydney.

A Washington despatch says the Unit
ed States postal autheu-ties have signed 
a call for bids for furnishing improved 
mail service between San Francisco and 
Sydney, N.S.W., for an optional term of 
either five or ten years, beginning No
vember 1, 1900, under the subsidy act of 
1891. The chief significance of the action 
is the substitution of vessels of Ameri
can register in the Pacific service, the en
largement of the service to seventeen 
outward trips per year instead of four
teen and an expected saving of four days 
in the passage, thus, in connection with 
expedited railway mail service, making 
the shortest route possible between Syd
ney, New York and London. Bids, 
which are to be received until March 31 
next, must provide, for steamers of the 
second class, of not less than 5,00 tons 
nor less than sixteen knots speed, and 
stops are to be made at Honolulu, Ha
waii, Apai, Samoa, and such other points 
as the postmaster-general may select.

OCEAN LOG RAFTING.
Sam Francisco Company Commence Op

erating from British Columbia 
Ports.

It is understood that the Robertson 
Log Raft Company .which built a raft 
at Puget Sound last summer and suc
ceeded in towing it to this port, will move 
to British Columbia in case congress for
bids log rafting on this Coast and under
take to send some big rafts to China and 
Japan, says the San Francisco Chronicle.^ 
In speaking of the matter a northern 
lumberman is quoted as saying in an ex
change: “Should they engage in such 
an undertaking the risk and danger will 
be greatly increased. In the opinion of 
marine men with whom I have talked, 
it would be a hazardous undertaking, 
even in calm weather, for the entire voy
age. But in rough weather a raft the 
size it would probably be built, floating 
about in the open sea where thousands 
of vessels are piloting their way in dark
ness and storm, would be a positive men
ace to life and property. It-is not at ail 
improbable that the matter-will be taken 
up with the Canadian government frein 
this side, and if' log rafting is to be 
broken up in the United States ports an 
effort wUl be made to have the same 
thing done in Canada.”

kept going on, although in so restricted 
a measure, and that the result of the 
year’s working as a whole is by no means 
unsatisfactory.”’ As lead smelting
promises to be an important branch of 
the company’s business in the near fu
ture. and the board have had alterations 
made in the large smelter which will 
admit 'of its being used for that pur
pose, as well as the smaller one if re
quired, it is reasonable to expect when 
the mines in the district 
that a large and profitable smelting busi
ness in this direction will be done by‘.the 
works. As the Nelson Coke and Gas 
Company required additional land, and 
offered the company, as an inducement 
to sell, to supply it with cheaper coke, 
the board decided to sell them a block 
of land containing about two acres for 
$5,000. A portion of this sum, subject 
to the consent of the trustees for the 
debenture holders, will 'be invested in the 
purchase of adjoining land from the C. 
P. R. which is now held under lease 
from that company, with an option of 
buying at the rate of $500 per acre, within 
a prescribed period, and which, in the 
opinion of the board, it is now desirable 
to acquire the freehold of 
practicable. That seems -to be a wise 
decision. The 'board have not lost sight 
of the desirability of opening up the 
Koh-i-noor, Daylight and other claims on 
Toad Mountain, but without more capital 
at command that work must perforce re
main in abeyance'until the development 
of the Silver King to the tenth level has 
been accomplished.

resume work

as soon as

THE LAST RITES.
Large Attendance at the Funerals 

Which Ocurred Yesterday After
noon.

The funeral of the late Felix Leslouis 
took place yesterday afternoon from the 
residence of Mr. A. Bord and the Roman 
Catholic cathedral, -the Rev. Father All- 
thoff officiating there and at Ross Bay 
cemetery. The following gentlemen 
acted as pall bearers: Messrs. AE. Mc
Donald. John McTiernan. T. M. Bray- 
SA*aw’ A' Lombard, J. Coigdarippe, 
A. Casanava. There were many old time 
friends of the deceased present.

The funeral of the late William John 
Craigie took place yesterday from his 
mother’s residence, Yates street, where 
services were held' by tbe Rev. Dr. 
Campbell, the following gentlemen serv
ing as pallbearers: Messrs. A. L. Proc
tor, R. Johnson. F. Hurd. F. Savage, 
W. Mould. W. Scott. At the final resting 
place at Ross Bay the impressive ritual 
of the Foresters was read by Sub Chief 
Ranger A. E- Greenwood in the presence 
of a large number of members of the 
order and sympathizing friends.
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British Ship Stranded on Vlr-, i 

glnla Coast and Life 
Boats Swamped. _ CURE

lBek Headache and relieve all the trouble» in* 
drot to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dinlneae, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distma after 
eating. Pain tn the Bide. *0. While their mo 
lamarkabla eurrnaa he» bom ahoirn In ommg

Captain and Eight Men Who 
Stayed by Vessel Rescued 

at Great Peril.

SICKAssociated Press.
Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pine an,
equally valuable In Constipation, curing»
venting this annoyingcomplainfcwhile tl
correct all diaordenor theetomac^._____
liver and regulate the bowels. Kveni/tt 
cured

Cape Henry, Vo., Dec. 24.—The 
weather bureau officiale at Hatteras, N. 
G., report that the British steamship 
Norfolk, for coal, stranded on Ocracoke 
beach, six miles south of -the Hatteras 
weather bureau office, at 4 o’clock this HEAD

Ache they would be almost priceless to th 
Buffer from this distressing complaint; >
nately their goodneeadoea notend here,..™____
who once try them will find these Utile pills vriu-
able in so many way» that they will not be wit
ling to do without them. But after aUatck heed

morning.
The steamship carried a crew of 30 

men, of whom 21 took to the boats soon 
after she stranded. The boats were 
wrecked in the heavy, seas, and the en
tire 21 were drowned. Capt. Barnes 
and the remaining eight men were taken 
from the ship to-day by the crew of the 
life-saving station. The rescue was ef
fected with difficulty owing to the heavy 
sea, the landing taking up almost the 
entire day.

ACHE
llths bane of so many lives that here Is where 
we make our greet boast. Our pilla cure it while 
others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very email and 
wy easy to taka. One or two pills makes doee. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, hut by their gentle action pleaaeaU who 
ua* them. In vials at 25 oen ta ; flveforfll. Bold 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by m«l.

CARTER MEDICINE to, New York.
THE HOME OF THE HOLLY.

More Famed in England Than in Other 
Countries and Known Among 

the Druids.
UR Uh& SmlPrh,

Holly is in every way a beautiful, 
charming unique plant, and certainly one 
of the most notably fine evergreen that 
come yearly to cheer Christmas, perhaps 
the most glorious of them all. Although 
it does not grow large in this country, 
it makes immense hedges and splendid 
trees in England. Famous hedges are 
on record that were stout walls of holly 
twenty feet high and thick iu proportion, 
mocking equally the weather, beasts, or 
men trying to break through it, glitter
ing with its spined and varnished leaves 
and brilliant all over with its natural 
coral. Many holly trees in England and 
Scotland attain a stature of forty-feet, 
and verging on fifty, with trunks three 
or four feet in diameter, with such a 
spread of branches that Pliny says the 
one tree looked like a small wood; and 
he refers to a holly in Rome that had a 
brass plate affixed to it, affirming it to 
be older than Rome itself, or over 800 
years, and three others he mentions cred
ited with 1,200 years, and still standing 
in Pliny’s time.

The plant is as hardy as it always is, 
majestic in manner and size, if such an 
expression may be used of a tree. It 
will grow in almost any kind of situation 
or soil in which it can fix a root. Cold 
spgut.v clay and till, poor, hot, sandy. ? 
gravelly, rocky ground, spongy soil, or * 
boggy, to all it takes kindly, as if saying, 
spoil me of life who can; and it can dis
pense with a considerable share of light 
on occasion, thriving well under the drip
pings and shadows of large trees, where 
some other evergreens barely survive at 
all. As for its appearance, common as 
it is, it is never common, any more than 
men are common because they , are mul
titudinous; for one almost may say that 
every spray and notably characteristic, 
owing to its capriciously twisting leaves; 
and .as for the look of the plant as a 
whole, it plays, so to speak, a character 
part in the theater of the vegetable crea
tion, and au exquisite as well as original 
part, with its white flowers in spring on 
the new branches, its charming winter 
fruit of coral berries shining from the 
unique and glistening foliage which no 
insect attacks, inflexible, angular, spiny, 
and wilful leaves having a decided char
acter not easily described, but including 
a dash of imperturbable humor.

Its appearance earned it, from ancient 
times, the distinction of being regarded 
as typical of the mission Of Jesus, the 
prickle of the leaf, the bitterness of the 
bark, and the blood red berry being con
ceived to be images of his sufferings. It 
is on record that the early Christians at 
Rome adorned their houses with holly 
at Christmas; but so did the Druids dress 
with it their dwellings during winter in 
some kind of recognition of the sylvan 
spirits, and likely from this custom it 
came directly into our Christmas deco
rations, It has sacred uses among the 
Parsees, who have a legend, moreover, 
that the sun never throws any shadow 
from the holly.

In* folklore it. bears a part curious for 
its masculine quality, appearing indeed in 
the carols as a merry-men-evergreeu,
“bearing the crown,” “fierce andi jolly”— 
so the carols say—in contrast with the 
ivy which is a maiden evergreen ; though 
in some carol lore the holly is made to 
do homage to the ivy as the stronger.
But in general the holly stands for 
strength, prudence, foresight, coolness, in 
the symbolisms of folklore, which ex
plains its presence in the refrain of 
Amiens’ song in “As You Like It.”—
Heigh ho! sing heigh ho! unto the green 

Holly;
Most friendship is feigning, most loving 

mere folly:
Then heigh ho! the Holly! This life is 

most jolly!
It is curious in connection with this 

masculine and defiant tone attaching to 
the holly in the people fancies, that be
ing used for divination in romance, 
touching marriage hopes, nevertheless 
only certain leaves, high on the" plant, 
which are devoid of prickles, are used, 
and, curiously these are called the “she 
holly.”
day at midnight in a three-cornered hand
kerchief. From the setting out iu search 
of them till the next day at dawn not a 
word must be spoken—so much as a 
chance syllable utterly breaks the charm 
and turns ail the enterprise to nothing.
Being brought home, nine leaves must 
be chosen, tied up in the handkerchief 
with nine knots, and so placed under the 
pillow. Then will the happy dreamer 
behold. in vision the future husband or 
wife. *

Only these special leaves called the she 
holly can be used, for it is dirions that 
in folklore only the feminine is the di
vining element. Ivy. which has the fe
male role, is in particular the plant of 
soothsaying virtue, and when the holly 
is to be used for divining the use is con
fined to certain leaves that present some 
excuse for a feminine name. Women 
rule in the supernatural. How to con
sider the fact may be difficult, how to 
deal with it may be still more difficult; 
but certainly it is curious to find it so in
geniously reproduced in the folklore of 
our moist splendid Christmas evergreen.

----------------o--------- ,—- Mrs. Glllihan, wife of Dr. Allen Frincl*
General Debility and a “run-down” state gniih*n; resident physician of the French 

calls for a general tonic to the system. ®an Francisco, arrived in this
Such is The D. ft L. Emulsion. Builds city Sunday morning. Mrs. Gllllhan In 
you up. Increases your weight, gives health, tends spending the winter with her par- 
Made by Davis ft Lawrence Co., Ltd. ente, Mr. and Mrs. Ell Harrison; er.
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NOTICE.
Thirty days after date we Intend to apply 

to the Hon. the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to lease 
the following described tract of land on 
Norcher Island, Coast district, for 21 years 
for cannery purposes:

Commencing at a post marked D.S.M. op
posite Grace Island, thence west 20 cüuins, 
thence south 40 chains, thence east 20 
cnalns, thence north following shore line 
to point of commencement, containing SO 
acres more or less.

D. S. MORRISON, 
SAMUEL JACKSON. 
A. G. HARRIS.

Victoria, B.C., December 5th, 1899.

Notice is hereby given . that application 
will be made to the legislative assembly 
of the Province of British Columbia, at its 
next session, for an act to incorporate a 
company with the followin

To carry on every description of com
mercial and financial business; to organize 
and promote joint stock companies and to 
take shares or other interest in such com
panies; to direct and manage the business 
and undertakings of such companies, and 
to make and carry into effect arrange
ments for the amalgamation of any com
pany or Individual carrying on similar un
dertakings; to borrow money for the pur
poses of the company, and to pledge or 
mortgage any of the company’s assets for 
that purpose; to purchase and acquire all 
kinds of personal effects, and to act gener
ally as bailees of all kinds of securities 
and personal property ; to receive money 
upon deposit; to act as trustees for indlv 
iduals, estates, companies, corporations and 
governments; to acquire privileges, 
chises and concessions by grant, purchase 
or otherwise from any corporations or gov
ernment; to guarantee by bond or other
wise, anv securities or debentures of any 
corporation or government, to lend money 
upon the security of and to purchase and 
sell real estate; to lend and Invest money 
upon security; to negotiate loans for in
dividuals, corporations and governments; 
to deal in moneys and securities: to act as 
agents for Individuals, companies, corpor
ations and governments, and to acquire 
powers necessary, conducive or Incidental to 
carry out any of the above objects.

Dated at Victoria, the 30th lay of Nov
ember, 1899.

powers:

BODWELL & DUFF. 
Solicitors for the Applicants.

LAND REGISTRY ACT.

IN THE MATTER of the “Land Registry 
Act,” and In the matter of the application 
of Marion Henrietta Baker, of the City of 
Victoria. Province of British Columbia, for 
a Certificate of Indefeasible Title to all 
that piece or parcel of land 
In the City of Victoria, and being Lot 
Sixty-five (65) and part of Lot Sixty-six 
(66). Yates Estate, forming part of Section 
Ten (10) Victoria District, and containing 
twelve a«es (12) more or less.

NOTICMIf hereby given that It Is my In
tention tpussne a Certificate of Indefensi
ble Titlef-to the above lands to Marion Hen
rietta Baker on the 27th day of January, : 
liOO. unless In the meantime a valid ob
jection thereto be made to me in writing || 
by some person having an estate or interest : 
therein, or in some part thereof.

S. Y. WOOTTON.
Registrar General. 1 

Land Registry Office, Victoria, B. C.,
25th October, 1899.

These most be gathered on Fri-

sltuate

:

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates St., Victoria.
garments

household furnishings cleaned, ilyed or 
pressed equal to new.

am)Ladies’ and Rents’

those rare men who, to unedtomon bravery 
and daring in the field and unflinching dis
charge of duty in the camp, adds the charm 
of cheering and unaffected kindness and 
hospitality in the tent, and his acqualn- 
ance and friendship are high prizes to those 

whs obtain them.” He was ever to the 
front as usual, in all the operations against 
and around Lucknow ; and when at last 
the fortress was relieved and the backbone 
of the rebellion broken, his health, never ro
bust, gave way for the lack of stirring 
action to sustain it, and he was Invalided 
home, handing over his duties to Capt. Oar- 
net Wolseiey, his compeer in fame.

After a year’s rest In England Roberts 
returned to India and was tecommended by 
Lord Clyde tb the viceroy, Lord Canning 
to take charge of his camp. Those camp- 
martial duties Roberts had to Interrupt In 
1863 when he was told off to take part In 
the Umbeyla campaign In the far North 
west, where he had gained his first experi
ence, of Indian warfare.

Restored to his administrative work In 
the Queen's department he next compiled 
a masterly “Route Book,” for the Bengal 
presidency; for the peace duties of a staff 
officer are quite as important as his func
tions in war. It was a cruel dispensation 
which condemned a “fighting devil” like 
Roberts to the drudgery of a bureau, but 
he was a singular compound of a Moltke, 
and could adapt himself to desk work or 
field work as occasion demanded.

For the latter an opportunity again oc
curred when Gen. N 
phrased it, was sent

Çhas. Lowe, M.A., in Edinburgh Scotsman.
Of all tbe brilliant soldiers who have help

ed to found and consolidate our Empire 
the Bast—that empire which dwarfs the 
conquests of Alexander and of Caesar—none 
have acquired a higher niche In the temple 
of military fame than the Illustrious war
rior known to the British peerage as Lord 
Roberts of Kandahar, and to the British 
private as “Little Bobs.” Of Irish extrac
tion, with a dash of French Huguenot 
blood In his veins, Frederick Sleigh Rob
erts was born in 1830 at Cawnpore, which 
he was afterwards to enter as one of the 
heroes of an avenging host. His father,
Sir Abraham Roberts, had attained the age 
of 90, and became the “Patriarch of In
dian generals.”

After spending his boyhood, like all In- 
children, in England—atdian-born British 

Clifton, Eaton, Sandhurst and Addlscombe 
(the “John” Company’s military seminary), 

• young Roberts came out ninth In a batch of 
fifty cadets,, and was at once posted to a 
lieutenancy in the Bombay artillery. At 
Addlscombe he had sufleded so much from 
heart complaint that reviving sherry had 
to be kept at his bedside. But if bis heart 
was functionally weak, it was full of the 
finest courage, though it very nearly sank 
on his way through the Red sea out to In
dia.

apler,
“wltl

as Dizzy finely 
h the artillery of 

Europe borne by the elephants of Asia, 
across the mountains of Rasselas in Abys- 
hlnla" to show King Theodore that there 
was no place in nil the wide world to 
which the punitive arm of England could 
not reach. Donald Stewart, afterwards his 
fellow-champion in Afghanistan, who com
manded a brigade of this expeditionary 
army, wanted a Q. M. G., and who could 
better fill this post than Major Roberts? 
His services at the landing place on the 
Red sea were too urgently required to per
mit of his going Inland. But whether at 
the front or the rear, Roberts never failed 
to bear away the bell of energy and suc
cessful activity, and at the close of the 
campaign he was sent to London with the 
despatches which contained 
eulogy of his own merits.

“I don’t know,” he said, “how we shall 
ever be able to fight in India If it Is as 
hot as this.” But what was the heat of 
the Red sea to the torrid sun-flames, In
tensified by the Sepoy shell-fire of Delhi; 
which were now beginning to flame up? In 
May, 1857, news of the Mutiny at Meerut 
and the seizure of Delhi reached Peshawur, 
where Lient. Roberts was acting as D. A. 
Q. G. of the division commanded by Major- 
General Reed; and presently before Delhi, 
the headquarters of the rebellion, there 
appeared the Immortal “Field Force,” Into 
which Roberts, after urgent entreaty, had 
been able to exchange from the Punjab 
Movable Column.

It was dow that his career of glory be
gan—a career that was repeatedly all but 
cut short by the bullets, shells, and sabres 
of the Sepoys. Wherever blows were rife, 
Lieut. Roberts was to be found rejoicing 
■in the ruptnre of the fray. He was close 
to Neville Chamberlain when the latter’s 
arm was shattered by grape shot; while 
“a bullet lodged in the cap-pouch of Rob- 
berts, making a severe bruise close to the 
spine, and had it not been for the cap- 
pouch he myst have been killed.”

But wounds he soon recovered from, and 
cholera he defied. When the selge train at 
last came up, Roberts got himself at
tached to one of the batteries, 
defatlgable In directing its fire. He had 
several hairbreadth escapes; but, like Cutts, 
the “Salamander” at the selge of Namur, 
he seemed to bear a charmed life. When 
the assault was delivered, Roberts had his 
horse shot. During the final operations 
he had

an ardent

IN “LITTLE WARS.”
It had fretted the heart of the ard

ent Roberts that he had not been able 
to go to the front in Abyssinia 
share in any fighting that befell; but 
now he had not long to wait for one of 
those "little wars,” which are to Indian 
soldiers what the grand autumn manoeuvres 
are to Continental armies. Having organ
ized, he was appointed senior staff officer 
of the expedition, which about the time 
that France and Germany were stripping 
for a fall, -was sent to chastise and subju
gate the trubulent Looshai tribes on the 
southeastern confines of our Indian empire 
towards Burmah. But staff service, pure 
and simple, would not content him, and 
find him “leading the advance against a 
stockade,” in a very difficult and danger
ous country.

The taking of Taikoom, which ended the 
campaign, was mainly due to the fact that 
the attacking column was led iu person 
by Roberts—the first time he had 
manded In action.
Roberts’ untiring energy and sagacity,” 
wrote the commanding general, “are beyond 
all praise. He works without guides, even 
without map or geography, and thwarted 
the Looshals, whose game was to delav our 
progress. He never seemed at a loss!”

A year or two later Roberts was made 
Q. M. G. In India, and on his shoulders 
rested most of the responsibility for the 
preparation of the camps and durbars ne
cessitated as well by the Prince of Wales' 
visit to India 1875-1876) as by the proclaim- 
ation of the Queen as Kalser-l-Hlnd. Nor 
was he less useful and energetic In the 
field of fighting than In the field of famine 
(1873-1874), where this was how he ap
peared to Archibald Forbes, the brilliant 
war correspondent:

“Short and slight, square,, however, of 
shoulder, and of a distinctly 1 military car
riage, his whole aspect denoting alertness 
and a wiry endurance. He had the air of 
quiet command one sometimes discerns in 
men who have seen much service when 
yet they had not attained high leadership. 
His face was almost ascetic In its attenu
ation, hollow temples indented and 
row, the lofty forehead that rose above the 
keen, quick eyes; the lower section of the 
face was long, gaunt and sallow, ending iu 
a chin every line and contour of which be 
tokened force and resolution.”

Combining the experience of a soldier 
with the sagacity of a statesman, Roberts 
made a deep impression on the viceroy. 
Lord Lytton, who gave him an appoint
ment which was virtually that of warden 
of the marches on the northwest frontier: 
and when it became necessary to force the 
Ameer of Afghanistan, Shere All, to re
ceive a British mission at Kabul, Major- 
General Roberts got the command of the 
centre, or Knram Valley column (about 
5,500 men) of the force which was to ad- 

on the defiant despot's capital by 
three separate routes.

Crossing the frontier (November ’ ’78), 
Roberts hastened forward only to find his 
path barred by a superior force of Afghans 
on the Piewar Kotal. Making a circuitous 
night march, and developing his attack at 
dawn, he launched the 72nd Highlanders 
(Ross-shlre Buffs) and the little Ghoorkas 
on the first stockade of the Afghans, which

and

and was in-

webeen employed more as an “eye” 
than as an “arm” of the beselging force-7 
In reconnoitring the streets and defences 
of Delhi; and the quality of his services 
In this respect may be judged from the ef
fect that the information he placed at the 
disposal of his chief enabled the latter to 
take a bastion In reverse, as well as to 
capture a position in the centre of the 
city without the loss of a single man.

From the siege of Delhi young Roberts, 
till acting as staff officer, passed with 
Greathead's Movable Column to his 
birthplace, blood-stained 
tlnguishing himself repeatedly on the 
march. In the action of Bolundshur, he 
attached himself, though a gunner, to the 
9th Lancers, and while passing through 
.a gateway a Sepoy took deliberate aim 
at him and fired, though the bullet only 
killed his charger, 
the troops he accompanied performed “the 
almost unparalleled achievement of fight 
-lng an action and marching 66 miles in 40 
hours, nine miles of which the cavalry did 
at a trot through high crops or over 
ploughed fields’’—a fine piece of training 
this for the man who was afterwards to 
cut this record In his march from Kabul 
to Kandahar.

cora-
“Lieutenant-Colonel

own 
Cawnpore—dis

On another occasion

HEROIC DEEDS.
Receiving at Cawnpore an accession of 

strength from the 93rd Highlanders, the 
avenging column started for the relief of 
Lucknow, on which Sir Colin Campbell and 
his Highlanders were now also converging 
from Calcutta. The march 
toilsome and perilous. “I 
wrote Lieut. Roberts, “by Sir Hope Grant 
to select the ground for n new camp. . .

. While we were waiting and talking to what 
appeared to be pilgrims, we were shot at, 
and looking around saw A considerable num- 
ber of the enemy between us and our force.

We put spurs to our horses, 
bnt had a narrow escape. My horse, while 
crossing a river, was slightly wounded and 
fell, and In doing so my sword fell from my 
hand and cut my left thumb badly.”

As Q. M. G. of Hope Grant's column,
Roberts reconnoitred the road, and had the 
honor of leading the army In the advance 
from the Adumbagh to Dilkoosha which 
Initiated the operations resulting In the 
relief of the beleaguered garrison. But 
it was at the Mess House that Roberts 
surpassed all his previous feats of cool 
bravery, and his own very modest and 
self-effacing account of the incident Is 
this: “I took up the flag of the 2nd Pun
jab Infantry, by Sir Colin Campbell's or
ders, and placed it on the Mess House, to
show On tram and Havelock where we were, was carried without a pause save to bayon- 
The enemy knocked the flagstaff down et the defenders, and stockade after stock- 
three times, breaking the pole once.” But ade was thus stormed in rapid succession, 
it was just as often put np again by the After several hours fighting the I’iewar 
dauntless Roberts, who stuck to his object Kotal was finally carried with a British 

"amid a hall of bullets. loss of 21 killed and 72 wounded. As far
On another occasion, at Lucknow, “while as Roberts was concerned the fighting was 

following up the retreating enemy, with the now over, and the spring brought to the 
Ardor of a fox-hunter, Roberts .saw two British camp Yakoub Khan, who had 
Sepoys marching off with a standard. Put- meanwhile succeeded to his father, Shore 
ting spurs to his horse, he overtook them ; All, and who hastened to sign the treaty 
just as they were about to enter a village, jof Gundamnk, which virtually deprived Af- 
and made for them sword In hand. They ghanistan of its previous character as a 
immediately turned at bay, and presented j “buffer state,” and made it a feudatory of 
their muskets at him. It was a critical I the British crown. At a banquet given In 
moment, as one of them pulled the trigger, his honor on his return to India, Koberts- 
but the cap snapped almost in Robert's face, now a K. O. B.—was referred to by the 
and the next moment be had laid the Se- viceroy as “the hero of the Afghan war.” 
poy carrying the standard at his feet, with 
a tremendous cut across tbe head, seizing
the trophy as It fell from his lifeless grasp. But a greater was of the kind was still 
Meanwhile his companion made off to the to come. For scarcely had the ink on the 
village.” But a finer exploit of the same -Treaty of Gundamnk become dry 
kind ensued. “Following the rebels Rob- | that Instrument was “torn Into bloody 
erts came up with a group consisting of a shreds” by the murder of Sir Louis Cavag- 
Slkh Sowar and a rebel Sepoy, standing nari and all the members of his mission at 
at bay, with musket and bayonet. Rob- Kabul. Whatever the rights and wrongs 
erts, not counting the odds, rode straight of onr Afghan policy, the massacre of 
at the Sepoy, and with one fierce slash mission loudly called for rétribution. And 
across the face killed him on the spot." |the work sf avenging so foul and treacher- 
fihese two acts of personal prowess gained ous an outrage was entrusted to Sir Frcd- 
for him the much coveted Victoria Cross- erlck Roberts, whose appointment to the 
a fact the record of which Lord Roberts task was again hailed with general acclam- 
hlmaelf modestly relegates to the obscure ntlon—eepeclally by the private soldiers 
position of a footnote in life charming re- whose personal devotion to “Litie Bobs’* 
m!îÜ!s^e8.,0f “B'ortî1>nf Ye®y* ln India.’* was so intense that they would hate cheer 

Roberts, wrote Admiral Oliver Jones, fully followed him to the Infernal 
1» as good as he is brave. He Is one of

as
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was sent,”
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HOW HE EARNED HIS PEERAGE.
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Roberts objective was again Kabul, which
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Thrilling Events in British Military History Recalled by Review 
of His Services In the Field—The Soldiers’

Friend and Hero.
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time with varying military fortune, being 
meanwhile joined by Sir Donald Stewart 
from Kandahar; and the army was actually 
on the eve of returning to India when 
news came from Kabul by wire, via Simla, 
of the British disaster at Maldwand—a re
verse more severe than any that had be
fallen the British army since the Oh!Ulan- 
wallah. In the face of this disaster Rob
erts was quick to resolve that he must re
lieve Kandahar, back to which from Maid- 
wan# broken regiments had streamed.

The marching out strength of his re
lieving force, Including a splendid Highland 
brigade of thé “Gay Gordons” and thp Boss- 
shire Buffs, was about 10,000—just the num
ber whom Xenophone led hack from the 
plains of Cnnaxa to the banks of the Bux
ine. • On the 9th August, 1879, the immortal 
column began its march of 303 miles, and it 
had covered the distance ln 20 days, includ
ing one of rest, which gave an average of 
over 15 mites per day.

On let September—the anniversary of Se
dan—Roberts gave battle to and utterly 
defeated Ayoob. After a brief rest he rode 
to the various regiments In succession, be
ginning with the Gordons, whose list of 
casualties was the longest, to thank them 
for thh successes they had achieved for 
him; and he was everywhere received with 
deafening éheers—cheers which were repeat
ed, so to speak, when, after the war was 
over, Roberts came to England and re
ceived the thanks of both houses of parlia
ment, a peerage from the Queen and other 
honors Innumerable.

When, a few years later, Mandalay was 
captured and King Thebaw deposed from
the throne of Burmah, Roberts took com 
mando, and soon, as usual, brought the
operations to a successful Issue. Again 
when the cry went up to wipe out the re
verse of Majuba, Roberts was selected as 
the avenging angel, and lucky It was for 
the Boers that peace had been concluded 
before the conqueror of Kandahar had 
time to reach their plains.

In 1885 Lord Roberts exchanged the com
mand çf the Madras army for the post of 
commander-in-chief ln India ; and no soon
er had he thus succeeded to his old Abys
sinian and Afghan comrade-in-arms than he 
addressed himself with all the indomitable 
energy of his nature to the work of army 
reform, as well as of perfecting the de
fences of the Empire—especially on the 
northwest frontier, establishing a series of 
fortified positions which, if not impreg
nable, at least rendered an Invasion from 
the north (Russia) hopelessly arduous.

In his dealings with the British and na
tive armies he touched only to Improve. 
Like Lord Napier of Magdala, too, Rob
erts has, been par excellence, fhe soldier’s 
friend, so that Tommy Atkins has con
ceived an almost Idolatrous affection for 
the chief, referred to in every barrack room 
as “Bobs, God bless him!” Never was the 
departure of an Indian official more mourn
ed and regretted,, as well by the English as 
the native population, 
latter at a valedictory banquet, the Mahar
ajah, Sir Pertab Singh, said he “but 
echoes the wish of all the princes and 
people ln India, they they mny soon see 
Lord Roberts return as viceroy." 
commander-in-chief ln any country,” said 
the Maharajah of Kapnrthaja at a ban
quet (with sword of honor) given by the 
city of London, “has ever attained the 
popularity which Lord Roberts possesses 
among the people of all classes.”

But India’s loss in her commander-ln- 
chief was Ireland’s gain, as It will proba
bly be England’s when.Lord Wolseiey re
tires from the Horse Guards—England, 
whose most conspicuous and loudly cheer
ed subject in the Diamond Jubilee proces
sion of the Queen was “Little Bobs” on 
the snow white palfrey which had carried 
him on his ever-memorable march from 
Kabul to Kandahar.

As representing the
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WOUNDS THAT WON WIVES.
Part That the Bullet Has Played in 

Love Affairs.
Not long ago a young fellow of good fam

ily thought to assuage the pangs of dis
appointed love by the active duties of a 
soldier’s life. He enlisted : his regiment 
was ordered to South Africa, and was 
among those that opposed the Boers at 
Glencoe. Not many hours later the young 
lady who had been the cause of his leav
ing home read his name among the list of 
wounded, and -was so horrified at the re
sult of her rejection of her lover that, 
smitten with remorse, she at once tele
graphed her regret and accepted him for 
her husband. Let us hope that snch a pret
ty romance will reach a happy consumma
tion.

A young artisan proposed to tie daugh
ter of a well-to-do Birmingham tradesman, 
and was contumeliously shown the door by 
her parents. In a fit of despair he joined 
the army and served through the Afghan 
campaign, where he was so badly wounded 
as to necessitate a re-entry Into civil life. 
Unable, on account of his injury, to follow 
his old occupation, he obtained the post 
of attendant on an Invalid gentleman, who, 
on his decease, left him sufficient money 
to buy a share In the business of tha very 
man who some time before had refused 
him the hand of his daughter, Bnt who 
now was only too glad to reconsider Ills 
determination.

During an engagement ln the France Ger
man war, a Frenchman, named Plnet, was 
left for dead upon the field, where he was 
found later by the Germans, who having, 
that his life might be saved, amputated 
both legs, bore him away prisoned Into the 
Fatherland. Here he attracted the notice 
of a rich widow, who mourned the memory 
of a husband whose valor against the Aus
trians a few years previously had entailed 
a similar mutilation. Sentiment begat love, 
and when the war was ended Plnet became 
the widow’s second choice.

A certain non-commissioned officer, 
whose slim proportions had evoked the 
contempt of her whom he would have fain 
called wife, received such a severe wound 
during the Egyptian campaign that active 
service sa'w him no more. Bnt It Is an 111 
wind that blows no one any good, for the 
sedentary life that be was now obliged to 
lead was so conducive to the formation of 
adipose tissue that he rapidly found favor 
in the lady’s sight, and within the year be
came a happy bridegroom.

A certain officer much courted by society, 
n perfect paragon for good looks and valor, 
bnt of very limited means, sighed after the 
daughter of a noble house, to whom, how
ever, he never dared breathe his ’ove. 
About this time war with Russia broke ont, 
and our hero went with his regiment to the 
Crimea, where he received a terrible wound 
that meant life-disfigurement.

On his return the lady, whom he had lov
ed ln secret, sought him out, and said that, 
although she had long known his feelings 
towards herself, only his honorable misfor
tune could have wrung from her the con
fession that they were reciprocated. The 
flnarrlage, which was soon after celebrated, 
was fraught with every happiness.

A laughable episode occurred during the 
late war between America and Spain. Miss 
Anna Botchen. whose heartless conduct had 
driven her lover. Silas K. Beel, to volun
teer for active service, was horrified to see 
hie name among the wounded. She at 
once wrote him a letter fall of contrition 
and sorrow, promising him marriage Im
mediately on his return. Soon came an an
swer from her lover, saying that It was 
not he but another Silas B. Beel who hijd 
been wounded.. Angered that she, had thus 
been tricked, as she termed It. Into effusive
ly displaying her feelings, she sought out 
the Simon Pure, whom she not only nursed 
back Into convalescence, but, despite her 
lover’s entreaties, ultimately took for her 
husband.—Tlt-Blte.
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(From Wednesday's a covering of 

blabber which 
gle nerve and very few Mood vessels. 
When the seals were branded they did 
not even pay attention to their wound, 
but ran off playing the next moment. 
They are not a nervous animal, end are 
very hard to frighten.

“ The one thing which may give cause 
to this argument is that the scab does not 
remain, but is continuously washed away 
hy sea water. This leaves apparently a 
bad wound, but in reality prevents any 
disease setting m. When, the seals come 
on land the new skin cracks from the 
sun, and this of course is irritating, hut 
they don’t show any suffering. It is 
nothing like the branding of calves or 
colts. We made severe tests the first 
year, but not one pup died of it. If the 
British collector wishes to rest on a 
matter of sentiment, his attention might 
be called to the count we made of sixteen 
thousand pups starved to death on, the 
islands, their mothers having been killed 
by Canadian sealers.”

at least two Inches of 
does not contain one eln- A Big Storm »

In Alaska.
is, of coarse, the war excitement. The 
feeling is oae of sadness combined with 
intense patriotism and the firm deter
mination to see the matter through to 
the end. As far as volunteers are con
cerned, the number who have offered 
their services .to the won try, if they 
could be accepted, are practically un
limited. There is, however, a calm and 
sober feeling with reference to the 
course that should be pursued, and that 
is a firm determination that British pluck 
shall carry it to a successful termination, 

“ No, I have nothing at all to say re
nting provincial political matters,” said 

Ool. Baker in answer to a question, as 
went.away to enjoy the natural pleas

ures of a good man on Christmas Eve.

V. & 8s By-Law 
In Extremis.

tSpring Rush 
To Cape Nome.

; COFFEES nom spices
Wm UN It profitable to 

...Hhandk eely the best la™**Traffic on the White Pass and 
Yukon Railway Blocked 

For Four Days.

Received What May Prove Death- 
blow at Weekly Meeting 

of City Council.

f

The Coast Transportation Com
panies Actively Preparing 

for the Spring Exodus.

1> PURE SCFFEES PURE SPICES — PURE BAKMO POWDER, j
HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED

No Deviation from the Demand 
that Company Must Raise 

Half a Million.

Dawson Telegraph Line Down- 
Rich Diggings Found on 

the Indian River.

he

Tees Arrives from Skagway— 
Last of the Sealing 

Fleet Away.
STEftfLER S EARLE, KBKM VICTORIA

CHILDREN TO PASTOR.

Purse and an Address Presented to Rev. 
W. H. Barraclough by Children.

HEAD OFFICE:-Themes Earls, «a, *4 aad 97 Wharf St, Vkterti, B.C.

r">y‘W\Z*lThe Victoria & Sidney Railway Exten
sion by-teiw received a severe Mow at 
last might's meeting of the city council— 
that is, if the statements of Messrs. 
Belyea and Reno of, who appeared on 
behalf of the project, were intended to be 
taken as final. Those gentlemen insisted 
that the scheme might he considered 
dead and buried if the by-law were made 
to provide that the company should be 
compelled tq have a paid-up capital of 
$500,000 in hand before receiving aid 
from Victoria. No alteration in this re
spect was made notwithstanding this 
statement.

There were present His Worship the 
Mayor and Aldermen Kinsman, Mac
Gregor, Humphreys, Brydon, Beckwith, 
Stewart, Hayward, Cameron and Wil
liams.

Communications were received from 
Messrs. Semlin, Cotton, McPhiUipe and 
Helmeken, M. P. P.’s, acknowledging 
receipt of the council’s recommendation 
that the Indian, reserve dispute be taken 
up and disposed of at the earliest pos
sible moment

Miss Constance Thomas wrote from 
Kingston-on-Thames, Eng., apprising the 
corporation on what terms a series of 
lectures on home nursing would toe de
livered in British Columbia cities in ithe 
near future. Referred to finance com
mittee for report.

The city solicitor reported that the peti
tion from the Johneoto estate against the 
proposed street improvements on Broad 
street did not contain the necessary num
ber of signatures and was therefore in
effective.

F. J. Glaxton complained of the poor 
electric light on Femwood road. Re
ferred to electric light committee.

The Judgment Payment toy-laiw was re
considered and finally passed.

Before again going into committee on 
the V. & S. Extension by-law, Aid. Beck
with moved that a fifteen minutes’ con
ference be held with Messrs. A. L. Bel
yea and C. E. Renouf, who were present 
on behalf of the project. This being 
agreed to, those gentlemen addressed the 
meeting.

Mr. Belyea said there was considerable 
comment as to who was behind the pro
ject. He could tell them—it was the 
citizens of Victoria who in May last had 
appointed a committee to formulate the 
scheme which woould provide (better 
connection with the Mainland, and the 

The city police have another mystery by-law was the result. No one but the 
on their hands, and one that—inasmuch citizens was behind it. The only object 
as the scene is laid in Chinatown and
all the dramatis personae are Chinese— toria good railway connection with the 
presents numerous difficulties in its solu- Mainland, 
tion. Fortunately this latest puzzle for ^at somebody was going to make money 
, _ “ , . , ont of the project. If the iby-tew passes

the force does not hinge upon a murder, a company will then be formed to pueh 
but it is owing to thé clumsiness of the the scheme to completion. The council 
people whose identification the officers in the present by-law insisted that the
are anxious to establish, rather than to in, it* TSofffJs
, , „ . , .. , . , . . . ... sum of $500,000 in cash. He thoughtlack of attention, that this is not the this most unfair,* as any company with
case. Briefly an attempt to wreck- the this amount of money at its command 
Methodist mission church on Fisaird would not consult the council ait all. As
street, by the use of an explosive tomb t>re6e?,t’ jt

. ’ . . . . . _ , , • • drop right here if the council would not
constructed out of a piece of lead-piping, mo<jify its demands. The promoters
was made during the Christmas eve eer- felt that it was utterly ion possible to go 
vice considerable damage being done to ahead unless -the scheme was modified.

»« •-.'<*>> «« ~ ZnFSsssxuss
laid, but fortunately no one being inr were proposed, nothing further could be 
jured. The absence of apparent motive done. None otf the other municipalities 
constitutes one of the inexplicable feat- from which it was hoped to obtain assist- 
urea of the strange case. auce would have anything to do with the

So far as known there has «been, no scheme. It was absurd to propose that 
friction «between the mission Chinese and a scheme costing $1,500,000 should be 
their fellow countrymen still walking in compelled to have $1,000,000 in the 
the paths of heathen darkness. No treasury before work was commenced, 
“tong” war is on in the quarter that “e would ask that the council reconsider 
either the police or their Chinese friends clause. It was no use to hedge the 
have heard about, and -the only explan- by-law round with conditions which 
ations that have thus far been suggested would prevent capitaliste from taking 
in connection with Sunday night’s out- Jt*. v ^.ea re$feT'Pe<i *° the
rage are based upon the rival theories criticisms in the Oolonist. In his opinion 
that the deed was that of a dangerous they weretoo absurd to ‘be taken seri- 
fanatic, or was aimed at the gratifica- aaa e *** , suggesting that
tion of a personal spite against some one $<t,UUU,000 was asked for a project only 
of the mission Chinese. The explosion costing $1,«>00,000 ! He thought that 
occurred at eight o’clock Sunday night, sub-section 2 of the by-law should be 
the native clergyman .being in the midst ,njide to read that the amount of money 
of his Sunday evening discourse, and a necessary for the company to have in 
number of white ladies, friends of the he $200,000 instead of
mission work, being included in the con- $oU0,000.
greg&tion. Mayor Redeem was decidedly opposed

The first intimation that those within to this. It was necessary that the city’s 
the mkrison building received of the interests should be safeguarded, and it 
threatening danger was when an explo- was only reasonable to ask the company 
sion shook the building, four panes of to put up a like sum with the city, 
glass in the window being shattered, Mr Rênouf claimed that at a previous 
and. piecesi of metal rammg down to» meeting the Mayor had expkürW why 
within and without. Panic ensued and the gmn ot î500,000 should not be insist- 
tor several moments more serious dagger ed upon pointing out at that time that

$100,000 would have secured the success 
ghng, chattering Chinese that blocked Qf the De Cosmos scheme, and that the 
the exit. Then, as the smoke cleared, tock o( that sum stoped it In Ma (Mr_ 
and an investigation was commenced it Renouf's) opinion it was useless to go 
was discovered that the. bomb had been ^ with a charter which would be use- 
placed on one qf the window sdls, pro- lesa when obtained as five different muni
ra?1 with a tune fuse tt was supposed, dpalities were interested in the matter, 
and on exploding did most damage down- There was danger if too many res trie- 
ward. .although several .pieces of piping tions were imposed that a charter would 
were thrown into the building. not be obtained from the provincial gov-

Apparently a piece of pipe some six eroment. But it was only necessary to 
inches in length had been filled with get the dtizens interested and that was 
ordinaiy sporting or blasting powder, why the scheme was put in this form, 
the ends being carefully sealed, and the An artiele ^ tfle Colonist had stated 
explosion shattering the framework of that it was not shown that the company 
the rude infernal machine, so that pieces would be able to get right-of-waiinto 
now in the po^ession of the police are the ^ or, if it did, at what cost He 
only from half to one inch m length. One thought it would be wril to ascertain 
scrap of the metal se^is to have stinck now 5f the dty was prepared to grant 
the waB and rebounded, being picked up the necessary privileges. He did not 
by Sergt. Hawton, who with Sergt. R^- know why any objection should be made 
graye and two of the constables searched as a]j progressive cities were granting 
the place shortly afterwards, at a dns- right-of-way privileges. The speak» 

of apV feetAtr0S t^le- exac^ Quoted figures to show the amount of
of »c explosion. Anotherpieceof hard- trade which might be expected from the 
ened lead was found imbedded three- |ower prager supplied by local govern- 
quarters of an inch in the window sill; m<1Dt officials.

a <w2î Aid. Hayward did not think the muiri-
which holds the window m place from [.jpaiities could be whipped into line. He

011 tom6-  , ____  , __ could see no objection to reducing the
' dmcovery of pieces of a metal pot, amount to the figure named—$200,000. 
wvthm the room, is taken to mdieate Mr Belyea-“If the citizens of Vio 
‘hat there were two tombs, the newness toria don’t want to give $500.000 let 
of tile breaks of tins second vehicleof them say so, but if they do, let them 
destruction mdirating that * had1 been give it on e^,h conations as will pre- 
oriy recently shattered. Possibly it was Tent other municipalities coming in.” 
thrown through the window at about Ald. wilKams considered thlt if the 
»e same time, that the fuse discharged amount which the city is asked, to sub- 
the lead-pipe bomb. The mercaiants of were placed dn the form of a suh-
Ch mat own are as Indignant as are the • 8yy would be one way of overcoming 
mission folk, or the police, that such a , difficulty. Victoria wants a railway 
disgraceful interference with the mission from the TOOth ra6t, OT any other direc- 
work should have been perpetiuted, and tioo We shonld ^ united in our efforts 
promise to lend every assistance m 
bringing the offenders to justice.

After a very rough trip from Skag
way the steamer Tees, Capt. Gosse, ar
rived yesterday noon with 15 passengers, 
a few of whom were from Dawson. 
Those who came to Victoria were J. N. 
Dick and wife, Capt. A. F. Woodhouse 
and wife. Dr. C. B. Scharschmidt and 
wife, C. M. Larsen, B. F. Sherman, J. 
Patterson, W. Dougherty, P. Hensen, 
W. Sandalls; and from Skeena Capt. F. 
P. Armstrong, J. Hilton and M. Hilton. 
The Tees was a little late in arriving, 
owing to the fact that she waited three 
days at Skagway for the train with mafia 
from Dawson, 23 hags coming down. 
No train was run for four days on the 
White Pass & Yukon railway, traffic 
being blocked by a very severe snow and 
wind storm which lasted from the 18th 
to the 22nd inst. To make matters 
worse the engines which were pushing 
the rotary snow plough were buried in a 
snow slide, the removal of the enow 
from the track releaving that on the 
mountain sides. The engines and plough 
were damaged. The engines were buried 
beneath about twelve feet of snow. For
tunately no one was hurt, although the 
passengers were greatly inconvenienced, 
food having to be taken up to them by 
teams. Some walked back to Skagway. 
One of the latter, P. Oregon, was found 
in a snowshed with his face and hands 
badly frozen. A Skagway paper refer
ring to the accident said:

‘The train on which the passengers 
came from Bennett followed the rotary 
and was pushed by two engines. When 

mile south of the

\
The various transportation companies 

operating from Victoria, the Sound 
ports end San Franeieco are now con
vinced that there will be a tremendous 
rush to Cape Nome in the spring, the
number of inquiries being received from Fifty Teara Together.—Out in Lake 
Eastern points being simply phenomenal, district on Saturday evening last the 
It is unofficially learned that the steam- many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander 
ers running direct to Nome from Vic- celebrated Christmas and a golden wed-
- - •> ft;
senger cargo when, sailing qh the initial gather with the family, inclusive of 
trips, about the let of Maynext, the twenty-one grandchildren.
rates being $100 first-elales, $75 sedrad- / ---------o---------
class, $40 per ton for freight and $75 rot ' For the Horses’ Benefit.—A very in
horses. Some of the représentatives of teresting programme is 'being arranged 
the local companies interested are of the for an entertainment to be given at the 
opinion that there will be a great scar- Metchoain public hall on Friday evening 
city of steamers to handle the traffic, next, in aid of the fund to provide for 
The White Pass & Yukon railway com- the erection otf sheds for the horses and 
pany expect to get a considerable share carriages of those attending churches or 
of the Nome-bound traffic, believing that meetings of any nature at Metchosin. 
many will prefer to go to Dawson via 
Skagway, and from the latter point go 
down the Yukon to Nome. From San 
Francisco it is learned that many vessels 
are being chartered, and the stampede 
will probably be as great as during the 
first of the Klondike excitement. The 
J. S. Kimball Company will be early in 
the field. They are to run six steamers 
to Nome, Cepe York, Port Clarence and 
’Safety Harbor, via St. Michael. The 
vessels are the Aloha, Sequoia, Noyo,
Albion, Bessie K. and the fine new 

Wean steamer John S. Kimball. The 
latter is now nearing completion, and 
will make her maiden voyage to the gold 
fields. She will carry 500 passengers 
and 1,500 tons of freight, and will sail 
April 25. The other vessels will follow 
every week or ten days. The Pacific 
Steam Whaling Company, the Alaska 
Commercial Company, the Pacific Coast 
Steamship Company and the Alaska Ex
ploration Company are also getting ready 
for the rush, and during the spring there 
will be a dearth of vessels in the coast
ing trade in consequence. A company 
is being organized at Tacoma with a 
capital of $200,000 to buüd a landing 
place at Cape Nome, at which point all 
vessels had great difficulty in discharging 
their cargoes last season. A huge float
ing dock is to be constructed large 
enough for two steamships to lie aloift- 
side. It will be anchored firmly one mile 
from shore. From the floating dock to 
the shore a line of caissons is to be sunk 
to bedrock, and upon these will be 
stretched a cable that, will convey a sys
tem of surf buckets between it and the 
shore. To prevent the water undermin
ing the caissons, piles are to be driven, 
and then to make them stable they will 
be filled with rock. It is reported that 
the charge for landing freight will be 
about $5 per ton. The Tacoma Barge 
Company also proposes to furnish a land
ing and floating warehouse by anchoring 
off shore their immense barge Skookum, 
which has a capacity otf 6,000 tone. She 
will be towed to Nome at the opening of 
navigation.

The Sunday school ihildren of the 
Centennial Methodist church on Sunday 
evening presented Rev. W. H. Barra
clough, their pastor, with a purse and 
the following address:
Rev. W. H. Barraclough :

Christmas time brings with it a source 
of pleasure and happiness to us all, and 
more especially so to the children, for 
at this time we expect and receive gifts 
from our parents and friends which 
makes us doubly happy. While we are

The Coiimbla Flouring Mills Compart)■o-

LOCAL NEWS.
ENDERBY AND VERNON.

Premier, Three Star, Superfine, Gahame 
and Whole Wheat Flour,

thus so happy we must not forget that 
those who are olden^than ourselves 
should be made happy imretmm for what 
they have done for ns and among us. 
Among these is our good friend Mr. Bar- 41. P. Rithet S Co., Proprietors, Victoria. i
râelough, who is held high in the esteem 
of us all, not only as a man but as our 
spiritual adviser and for the interest 
which he takes in all the children and 
for the object lessons to us in teaching 
us the way to live for our Saviour; and 
in consideration' of all the good you have 
done for us, with the assistance of our 
dear friend, Mr. Shakespeare, we have 
gathered together a little token to pres
ent to you on this occasion which we 
ask you to accept on behalf of the Sun
day school children. I now take the 
pleasure in presenting you with the little 
purse and its contents.

Signed on behalf of the scholars of 
the Centennial Sunday school.

BEATRICE WILLEY.
NETTIE JEEVES.

;
.
iOR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 

CHLORODYNE. jSB
:Coldstream School doses.—The Gold- 

stream public school closed for the holi
days on Friday last, when the rooms 
were very tastefufiy decorated for the 
closing exercises, consisting of songs, 
recitations, dialogues, etc., and many 
parents and friends attended. A Christ
inas tree well laden with toys and more 
useful gifts for the children was pro
vided by the teacher; and short ad
dresses were given by the trustees and 
other interested visitors, aU testifying to 
the very efficient manner in which Miss 
A. S. Johnston has performed her re
sponsible duties since taking charge of 
the school.

Died at Christmas.—Numerous friends 
and acquaintances throughout the prov
ince will learn with regret of tile death, 
in North Saanich, of William Henry 
Thistle, for some years engaged in the 
saloon business in this city, and since 
then one of the representative farmers 
of Victoria district, his home being on 
Cadboro Bay road, near the agricultural 
hall. Mr. Thistle’s death was quite un
expected. About two weeks ago he re
moved to North Saanich, being at that 
time in comparatively good health, al
though an invalid for several years. He 
was a native of Ireland* aged 78 years, 
and leaves a widow and two some. The 
Amaral will be conducted by the I. O. 
ft F. to-morrow afternoon, the irnter- 
mfent being at Ross Bay cemetery.

SUEE
Dr. J. OolIIs Browne's Ghlorodyne Is tke 

best and most certain remedy In Oougba,
HSeumatltsm"aÈtc.0QeaœPtl0n’ NennU«* 

Dr. J. Colli. Browne’. Ghlorodyne la pre
scribed by Korea of Orthodox practi
tioners. Of coarse It would not be thus 
singularly popular did It not "supply . 
want and fill a place."—Medical Mmes, 
January 12, 1886.

OolIIs Browne’s Ghlorodyne 1. a cer
tain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, Diar
rhoea, Colics, Etc.

Caution—None genuine without the wonte 
“Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Ghlorodyne" on the 
stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony 
accompanies each bottle. Bole manufac
turer, J. T. DAVENPORT, 88 Great Bussell 
Street, London. Sold at Is. UM.. 2s. w,

."
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Dynamiters
In Chinatown.

the plough was a 
switchback it cut out the lower part of 
the accumulated face of snow on the 
mountain side. Ihip loesened the 
mass above, and it come down with a 
rush, burying the plough and the loco
motives out of sight. The passenger 
train behind was not touched by the 
slide. There was fifteen feet of snow in 
the cut.

“Those who walked from the blockad
ed train report that the snow was two 
feet deep on an average all along the 
line. After the rotary had been freed 
from the bank wtoich buried her, she 
struck a boulder hidden in the snow, 
and of its twenty steel knives only sev
en were left. Food was secured by the 
stormbound people at the rate of 50 
cents for a cup of coffee and sandwich 
on the train.

"The operator at Glacier reports that 
one immense avalanche swept down the 
mountain covering 850 feet of the track 
and taking out five telegraph poles and 
prostrating the wires. Trees twelve 
inches were observed in the slide, and it 
is not known what else may be under 
the surface, and what is the condition 
of the track. The slide covers the track 
five to twenty feet deep.

“The Dawson wires have been down a 
week. That this wire has been paying 
is shown by the statement by one well 
in touch with the business of the line, 
that the receipts for the first two months 
it was in operation amounted to $13,000."

August Wiltsehko was installtly killed 
while going to Juneau. He missed his 
footing and fell over a diff. His body 
was frightfully mangled.

Wages are getting lower in Dawson, 
men now working for $5 a day and 
board. Lots of men can be had at these

iDr. J.
r
j
s

I
Deliberate Attempt to Wreck the 

Methodist Mission on 
Flsgard Street.

M.

JOHN JAMESON . 1Mystery Surrounds Dastardly 
Deed—Police Working 

In the Dark.
& SONS (DUBLIN)

“Own cased” very old Black Bottle

WHISKEYPractical Benevolence.—The Salvation 
Army shelter and industrial wood yard 
has now been in operation again for 
three or four weeks, and Adjutant G. A. 
Dodd, the officer in charge, hopes that 
citizens will not forget the practical ef
forts the Army is putting forth in this 
direction to relieve deserving cases otf 
need, and patronize the yard. As has 
been explained in the Oolonist before, 
the Army officials do not encourage men- 

When an able-bodied person 
applies to them for assistance, he is at 
once given food or shelter, but he is re
quired to work for what he gets. A fair 
value Is set upon bis work, and the 
wood that he cuts ia for sale at current 
prices. Latterly there have been numer
ous applicants to tlhe Army officers for 
work of any kind, and these officers 
wonl4 be glad to have the names and 
addresses of any citizens-who are willing 
to give employment to men to whom the 
■fates have been unkind,. and who only 
ask the opportunity to earn an honest 
living. There are at present an average 
of twelve applicants per night for lodg
ing in the shelter.

Please see you get it with 

METAL CAPSULESIt was no use to insinuate

Blue
Pink
Gold

. .One Star 
. .Two Star 
Three Star

i

the company would raise the balance of 
money necessary to build the road.

Mr. Belyea said that no difficulty 
would bé experienced in raising the 
money required and cited as example the 
building of the large transcontinental 
railways, Which had been started on a 
small amount of capital.

A desultory discussion then ensued and 
before going into committee of the whole 
to -'reconsider the by-law, Mayor Red- 
fern observed that he had not heard a 
single argument advanced to make him 
change his opinion that it was necessary 
in the city’s interest that the sum which 
the company should toe required to pos
sess—$500,000—ehquld be insisted upon.

The following danse was then consid
ered:

“Provided, however, that the corpora
tion shall incur no liability in respect to 
its subscription for the said shares un
less and unty the company shall have 
either by the sale of its shares or by 
municipal, provincial or federal cash 
bonuses, cash grants or guarantees in aid 
of the construction of the said under
taking, secured to it for the purpose of 
its undertaking a sum of not less than 
$500,000.”

After
“cash” in the fifth line were struck out 
and the words “or have had otherwise” 
before the word “secured” in the seventh 
line inserted.

Aid. Hayward was of the opinion that 
the by-law was utterly useless it those 
words were inserted as it permitted the 
company to put up bonds with a financial 
agent and get the necessary money and 
the city would have practically no se
curity.

Aid. Brydon thought that as long as 
the city had control of the project those 
words would not matter much.

Aid. Beckwith then moved that the 
amount which the company should be re
quired to have in hand be reduced from 
$500,(00 to $200,000, the motion elevat
ing a very spirited discussion, many of 
the arguments advanced by speakers re
ported above being repeated. Aid. Kins
man objected to the hurried maimer in 
which the by-law was being pushed 
through—it was different with the Port 
Angeles scheme. The motion was nega
tived on the following vote: Ayes—AM. 
Brydon, Beckwith and Stewart. Noes— 
AM. Kinsman, Cameron, Hayward, 
MacGregor and Humphrey.

Aid. Beckwith was indignant at the re
sult otf the vote and wanted the com
mittee to rise without reporting progress; 
but in the hope that the council might 
again reconsider the matter it was fin
ally decided to rise and report progress, 
after which the council adjourned.

Of all /dealersdicauts.

tSole export bottling agents to J. J. & S.

C. DAY à CO , London
.

RELEASING TRANSPORTS. I
The scarcity of tonnage complained of 

by some of the Sound exchanges will 
be remedied to some extent by the re
leasing m a few days of a large number 
of transports engaged by the United 
States government in the service to Phil
ippine ports. All the transports under 
charter are being returned to their own
ers as fast as they arrive at San Fran
cisco from Manila. Possibly a few that 
have been fitted to carry horses will 
be retained in the service. The trans
port fleet will soon consist of vessels 
owned by the government and the horse 
carriers that are under charter. There 
are now twenty-seven transports on the 
way from Manila. It is expected that 
twenty will sail again as general com
merce carriers after their arrival. All 
of the chartered vessels are receiving 
from $500 to $1,000 a day.

MINERAL ACT. 1896. 
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.wages.
“Swiftwater Bill” Gates led another 

stampede to a branch of the Indian river, 
Which is said to be very rich.

NOTICE
Iron Duke, Count of Monte Christo and 

Condor Mineral Claims, situate In the West 
Const, Vancouver Island, Mining Division 
of Olayoqaot District.

Where located—On 1 
tain, Tranquil Greek, Toflno Inlet.

Take notice that I, A. 8. Going, 
for James M. Ashton, Free Miner’s 
cate No. B19910, Intend sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the Mining Record
er for a Certificate of Improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 87, must be commenced before the 
Issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 16th day of December. 1839.
A. S. GOING.

COL. BAKER’S RETURN.

Member for East Kootenay South Tells 
of Visit to Hie Constituency 

En Route.

Monte Crlsto Moun--o-
Christinas at Telegraph Bay.—The cus

tomary solitude of Telegraph Bay was 
broken on Saturday evening last, when 
“ Sheltering Rock Villa,” the residence 
otf Mr. K. E. Green, superintendent of 
the Giant Powder Works, was the scene 
otf a very pleasant Christmas party, Mr. 
and Mrs. Green entertaining the em
ployees and their families. A very pretty 
Christmas tree was the prominent feat
ure of the evening, its unusual charac
teristic being that instead of the candy 
bags generally used tor the holding of 
sweets, dynamite cartridges bearing the 
firm stamp were employed, having every 
appearance of the genuine article, but in 
reality no more dangerous than candy al
ways is. The tree Was well laden with 
pretty and useful gifts for aU present, 
and Mr. S. Copeland assumed the role 
of Santa Claus* After the denuding of 
the tree was completed, he made a very 
neat little speech, in which he presented 
Mr. and Mrs. Green with a handsome 
silver water service, a gift from the com
pany's employees at the works. Mr. 
Green was so thoroughly and genuinely 
surprise that it was some minutes ere he 
found words in which to adequately 
voice bis thanks and appreciation. Re
freshments were served during the even
ing, and several hours passed pleasantly 
in games, music and conversation.

agent
Certl-

iFrom Vancouver News Advertiser.
Col. James Baker, M. P. P. for the 

south riding of Bast Kootenay, arrived 
in the city yesterday from the East. 
Since last in Vancouver Col. Baker has 
been in the Old Country, from where he 
arrived at Montreal a few weeks ago. 
Since then he has taken the journey 
westward in easy stages, and stayed for 
some days in Cranbrook and Fernie, in 
East Kootenay. He looks in the best 
of health, and declares that the visit 

of the pleasantest of his life.

:
EGG ISLAND LIGHT. some discussion the words

D. G. S. Quadra is expected 'back from 
an inspection of conditions at Egg is
land lighthouse, Queen Charlotte Sound, 
on Saturday evening next. The trip 
would under ordinary circumstances be 
made in somewhat quicker time, but 
Capt. Walbran has instructions from 
Capt. Gandin, agent of the marine and 
fisheries department, which permit him 
to proceed slowly on the voyage, should 
he consider it advisable to do so. The 
steamer Tees which arrived from north
ern ports yesterday reported having 
noticed that Egg island light was oper
ating as «usual when she passed, so it 
is possible the trouble may have only 
been a slight nfishap to the machinery 
operating the lights. During the present 
year the Quadra has made seven trips to 
Egg island, which is not so completely 
isolated from civilization as might be 
inferred from the tenor of the first item 
referring to the matter.

NOTICE.

The Arrowhead and Kootenay Railway 
Company (Incorporated by on Act of the 
Legislature of British Columbia. 61 Vic
toria. Chapter 47) will apply to the Parlia
ment of Canada at Its next session for an 
act declaring the works which the Com
pany Is by its act of Incorporation author
ized to construct to be works for the gen
eral advantage of Canada: extending untH 
the end of the year 1905, the period within 
which the Company may complete Its 
works, and giving such powers to the Com
pany as to the maintaining and operating 
or disposing of its railway and works as 
are usually given to railway companies In
corporated by the Parliament of Canada.

By order of the Provincial Directors.
CHARLES DRINKWATER,

Secretary.
Montreal, 20th November, 1899.

1l
was one
During bis stay in England hie son was 
married, which circumstance delayed him 

time longer than be would other-some
wise have been.

Col. Baker began, to talk at once of 
the coal mines of East- Kootenay, wheq 
asked yesterday afternoon regarding his 
trip. He said that they were develop
ing very rapidly, and the output from 
the mines was now something like 800 
tons per day. “ This will shortly be ex
tended to 1,200 tons per day,” explained 
the Colonel, “ and as it is, our mines can
not supply the demand throughout Koot
enay and Montana. The coke is of first- 
class quality, and even if the output 

Christinas Weddings.—Among the sev- were a great deal larger there would be 
enal young couples who celebrated no trouble *t all atout finding a good 
Christmas £v uniting their fortunes for market for it. The towns otf East 
better or worse were Mr. W. Devereux Kootenay are progressing very well, and 
and Mrs. Mary Hall, and Mr. Harry there is a general air of prosperity in the 
Stoke and Miss Lizzie Deakin, the bride- district. _ .
groom at the latter wedding being a ?ou, mention*—it ie a
prosperous voung rancher of Manitoba, matter about which something shouM be 
The Stoke-Deakin marriage was solera- said—that there is complaint of the ra
nked by Right Rev. Bishop Cridge, at adequate school accommodation The 
the home of the bride, Mr. Thomas school house and teaching staff at Fernie 
Deakin acting as best man and Miss are both deficient. Several fathers of 
Grace Marion as bridesmaid. The nup- families have left the district because 
tials of Mr. Devereaux and Mrs. Hall they could not get school accommodation
were celebrated yesterday morning at St. f°r their children. __ .____
Andrew’s (R. C.) cathedral, Rev. Father So tar as mining goes development 
Nicolaÿe officiating. Miss Gillis, a sis- work and prospecting as well in South 
ter of the bride, supported her at the East Kootenay are in a very satiafac- 
nltar, while the groom was attended by tory condition. With the exception of

SEALS DO NOT SUFFER. Mr. M. F. Hmmlto. îrè i o.”'wt.ÎmÏ».

That Burning Holes in. Their Backs ^ { * M^J^Cridge performed thf many cases it has met with very satisfac-
Does Not Cause Any Pain. interesting cerenaouy that made Miss tory results, and especially m relation to

-----  * ‘ Fannie Leech, daughter of the late Peter t^e important factor of dry ores It is
„ r£^°r*C;e°Ve °- a°rk’ 9ef,re,tary Leech of tins city, another of the Christ- m contemplation to erect a smelter and 
to President Jordan of Stanford Univer- brides the husband of her choice probably a refinery at Oraribrook, which,
s:ty, has taken it upon himself to make M William Felker. of Cariboo, being the Centre of the greet groups of
reply to the charges of barbarous cruelty The*bride was given awav by Mr. Wolff mines in South Bast Kootenay, is the 
preferred against the American aeal ^ Miss May Wolff, Mr. natural position for a «ndterand refin-
brandera by Collector A. R. Milne, C. M. George Snider Supporting the groom. industry. This wouM be a great
(t., otf this city. rrn.p Krwlül tmwn was otf -rich Duchcssc benefit to «the mtue-owners, as it would. Tt Slid Professor Clark ^ ^Xifatelv trimmed, and ttobride morally give them a greater price for
L h i^n-iew, “ to notice that tv0re as Ornaments a magnificent dia- their ores m consequence of the saving
when the shoe begins to pinch thev im- ",lad necklace nra and pendant-*he ™ transportation. I found the mer
lu ed lately set tap their cry. Collector of the eroom^ Mr and Mrs Felker chants at Ferme and Oanfcrook well
Th “k ** right in his statements. triiUqwnd th^tonejTnoon in CoiiforaU. satisfied with the progress of business.
The branding is done to destroy the skins *** mew Honeymoon ,u v — which hla incased greatly during the

°l™dian sealers. There chief Sheppard was ont reeled*,. «I- «“ï** _____
■ ho suffering whatever. Tfce h«« I .i,nUh mui 111. 1 “ In the Old Country the great feature

I

1
TRANSPORTATION TO NOME.

San Francisco Companies Making Elab
orate Preparations for the Rush.

The Pacific Steam Whaling Company 
of San Francisco is having built tip» 
steam launches and ten lighters for the 
Cape Nome trade. The company antici
pates that its steamers will be the first to 
get away from that port for the gold dig
gings. It is expected that the steamers 
will have to make their way through tt»> 
ice to reach Nome, and for that reason 
steam whalers are to be converted into 
passenger boats. The first to gp are the 
Jeenie and Thrasher, which are sched
uled to leave about April 20. The fare 
to^Nome on these two vessels will bo 
$250 first class and $150 second class, 
each passenger being allowed 250 pounds 
of freight. On the Valencia and other 

to *^1 in May the passage wHl to 
first ««ass, $125 second class end 

$1(W steerage. The same amount of 
freight will be allowed. Freight will 
to taken at the rate of $60 a ton, land
ed 00 the beach. It is for the work of 
landing the freight that the launches and 
lighters are being bnik, and they will Re
sent North on the first steamers.

THE SEALING FLEET.

The sealing schooners Teresa and 
Annie B. Paint sailed on the Southern 
cruise yesterday. The Dora Sieward, 
Favorite and Hatzic are expected to get 
away at an early hour to-day. The 
Ainoka and Beatrice wBl also sail some 
time this week, leaving the Victoria, 
Zillah May, Carlotta G. Cox and Sadie 
Turpel the only schooners in port which 
intend going out this season. The two 
former will clear for sea the early part 
o£ next week; but the Cox and the 
Tnrpel may be delayed a few days m 
order to effect necessary repairs.

I

FINED FIVE THOUSAND.

Costly Breach of Customs Regulations 
by British Bark Arriving at 

Astoria.
m
ÜThe British bark Cambrian Warrior, 

which arrived at Astoria, on Tuesday 
from Taltal, Chile, failed to have a con
sular bill of health from that port as re
quired by the customs regulations and 
she was fined $5,000 by Collector Fox.
Later m the day Capt. Roberts, master 
of the bark, Sled an affidavit with the 
collector, stating that he sailed from 
Bahia, Brazil, for Taltal, but was met 
off the latter port by a pilot boat, from 
which he received orders to proceed at
once to the Columbia river. He did not saÿa:'“if feeTit*mjTdutv'to 
enter the port of Taltal, and therefore Chase’s Syrop of Linseed and Turpentine! 
was unable to secure the bill of health. ! as I had the Asthma very bad; could get 

- - - - - nothing to do roe any rood. '
mine persuaded me to try ■

1
1;

mmASTHMA.

Ü ■ ’to secure one.
Mr. Belyea informed him that it was 

impossible to change the manner in 
Children who *• Sleighing. They return which the city should grant aid in the 

covered with snow. Half a tea roomful of : nroierf—the wtition settled that nuit. Pain-Killer In hot water will prevent 111 t e petmon eetued teat mat
effects. Avoid substitutes, there’s hot one ter"
P«n-KlUer, Perry Darts'. 25c. and 60c.

S‘€r3s¥!KS?ÿASSj.Ta
■au-jrrjgst

AM. ™,ud M> lam, low '■’*3®

He asks that the fine be remitted or re
duced. Hie matter has been referred to 
the department at Washington.

a
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90-91-92.
On the above pages of 

our New Catalogue just 
from the printer's hands, 
you will find very sur
prising and interesting 
value in Ladies' Watches, 
ranging from $5.00 to 
$50.00.

If you have not seen this 
Catalogue send for a copy. 
It contains 96 pages of what 
is choice in Watches, Dia
monds, Jewelry and Silver
ware.
There is no reason why 

we should not serve you 
by mail as we have been 
others throughout Cana
da for years past. We 
prepay carriage charges, 
and cheerfully*refund 
money in full if you are 
not perfectly satisfied.

Ryrie Bros.,
118, 120, 122, 124 Yonge Street.

TORONTO. 
Established 1884.
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Tugela. He wiU have ample time to province witfaeut Wtiaid of. minera 
Jnabe’all necessary preparations. the UWtvStatHE-i" Canada can

The report that fever is prevailing 
among the Boer force* at Modder Elver 
may wen be true. The burghers are not 
accustomed to the sort of life they must 
be nqiw living, and their appreciation of 
sanitary precautions is not likely to be 
very high. Sickness will play havoc 
with them if it once becomes serious.

=

It’s a Pleasure...Streets should be exhibit? Is St 
also essential that before the city in
vests $500,000 1» a railway, of which 
this extension Is a vital portion, it'Should 
know what the extension is going to 
cost, at least approximately?

We have gone into this branch of the 
subject in some detail, notwithstanding 
the probability of the withdrawal of the 
bydaw because of the insistence by a 
majority of the council that before the
city puts up half a million dollars a like Lieut.-Ool. Peters will carry with him 
sum shall be secured from some other to the East the hearty goodwill of the 
source or sources. As we said some days people of Victoria and Esquimau, to 
ago, if the city is to enter upon a scheme whom he has endeared himself by his 
of -speculative railway promotion, such many estimable qualities.
a condition would be needless;, but even------------o------------
the promoters of this project do not In two Australian colonies recently 
claim that the city should do this. Their Premier» with vanishing majorities ap- 
exceektingly -modest request is that the ^or dissolution, which the Governor

in each case refused to great, calling in 
the opposition, jjg|ÉjS| 
found elsewhere in- this- issue.

not

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1886.
' -.....  ■»■
THE WAR.

— 5*
Perous appearance. |P9PRpiB ■ I 

The pictures relating to Victoria £ve a; 
view of the Parliament Buildings, eee of 
the Arm above Print BHUee bridge, one 
of Beacon Hill park, and a général- view 
of the city' from Mount Tolmie. They 
are all very good.

thsouglh China
it presented a pros-snpply a vef-y limited number. None of 

the companies ate importing labor. We 
quote the concluding part of Mr. Kirby’s 
evidence, as reported by that Ross! and 
Miner:

The majority of mines do not pay, but 
are sinking money in the effort to find 
pay ore. Any increase of their burden 
discourages or stops the enterprise. A 
large pay mine, like any other producing 
business is a complicated affair, delicate
ly adjusted to is conditions. A slight 
change is enough to destroy its profits 
and create a loss. Any persistent inter
ference will “kill the goose that lays the 
golden egg.” A difference of two-terithe 
in the labor received for wages amounts 
to a profit in itself. Few mines .can stand 
such a burden if k is imposed upon therm. 
If unable to get relief by the contract 
system, niany mines must close. I need 
hardly add that capital is proverbially 
timid and nothing will scare it off so 
promptly as class legislation or labor 
trouble. _ .

Referring to the contract system, the 
witness said he never knew of contracts 
being objected to. Contracts did not 
tend to lower wages. If the average pay 
for contract work did not greatly exceed 
•the general wage paid, the miners would 
refuse to take contracts at all and the 
system would be ended. The great in
ducement to take contracts in place of 
wages was the increased amount earned 
by the hard workers, 
miner could get Ms wages and take it 
easy When the shift boss was not 
around. Pay tinder the contract system 
always averages over the wage level 
of the district. This is a good arrange
ment for all concerned; under the wage 
sustero the slowest man in the gang 
regulates the pace, but on contract work 
all the men work hard to earn good pay, 
and there is no loafing about. If the 
men do not earn more than the average 
wages, the foreman would not be able 
to let any cotitracts.

Æb-*°r yo,ir ^m
[DÆu

i
The story of Mafeiking suggests that 

the much-vàunted Courage of the Boers 
has its limits and-that they age very nar
row. This little town has no strategic 
advantages, and is only garrisoned by a 
small force. It is open to an assault 
from more than one direction. Yet for 
two months and a half a Boer force, 
greatly outnumbering the garrison, lys 
•been investing it. A story from Boer 
sources states that when Gen. Cron je 
•was retiring from Mafeking to take com
mand on the Modder "River, he said he 
had been fighting “devils not men.” The 
enemy thought their position at Belmont 
exceptionally strong. Prisoners taken it arbitrary arrangement, Which is not 
the battle said that they expected to hoM even supposed to have begun at ike birth 
it for three months, yet they were driven of Christ, each century might very con- 

a sharp action. The Boer veniently be made to end with the 09.
It is true that there never was a year 
0; but then we know that in point of fact 
there never was a year 1; that is there 
never was a year when people wrote 
the date A.D. 1. A correspondent asks 
where the new year will begin. This is 
also an arbitrary arrangement, but for 
convenience it is understood that the 
time changes at 180 degrees from Green
wich, Chatham Island in the South Pa
cific ocean is the first land to see the sun 
rise on a new day. At 8 p.m, Victoria 
time it is midnight on Chatham Island, 
and consequently -the new year will begin 
there immediately after 8 p.m. of 
time.

French Crystallized Fruits .... 35c. bo»
Malaga Table Raisins...........  25c ih*
Assorted French Nuts................. Ig'-
Crosse 6 Blackwell Plum Pudding 35c tin
New McLaren’* Cheese...............3gc
Mince Meat, 5 Ik palls................ it'
Fresh Island Eggs ............. 40r 1
Morgan’s Eastern Oysters, .. !. 75c. tin

ll\ v]+>■

iTHE END OF THE CENTURY.
ÜIThe Pope proposes that, so far as 

papal -chronology goes, the present year 
shell end the nineteenth century. We 
are rather sorry that the world generally 
will not accept the decision of His Holi
ness. Of course -theoretically the cen
tury will not end until the close of next 
year, but as the Christian era is a purely

s I*i
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city Shall hand its money over to a com
pany on whose board it shall be repre
sented by one director only, which dear
ly shows that -the control is to be vested 
in the holders of the $1,500,000 balance 
of the $2,000,000 stock.

IParticular» will be
just ended a victorious campaign and 
was planning to-.invade China. Count 
Tilly, victorious iir thirty-six battles, died 
of wounds received! at tile hands of Oua
ta vus Adolphus in üto-Titth year. Charle
magne was 68 at' the time of his last 
battle.

CLEOPATRA^ EMERALDS.
London Equips an Expedition to Search 

for Fabled Mines Lost for 
Centuries.

The railways in Cape Colony 
watched by a force of 10,000 
mostly Kaffirs, stationed witfim e quar
ter of a mile of each’ other, 
watchman has three signal flags, 
watch is kept up day and night.

------------o------------
The alleged Fenism organizations in 

the United States talk of invading Can
ada. If they start it is-to be hoped the 
United States government will not stop 
them; for the people of Canada would 
Kfee the contract of wipings them out of 
existence.

are
out after
fights well from cover, but if he has the 
courage to resist ap assault or to face 
en equal number of men in the open, 
field, he has yet to exhibit k.

Very much has been paid of the heavy 
casualties, but they are not in point very 
high, or rather they were not before the 
two last battles. At the fight et Modder 
River the killed and wounded only reach 
7% per cent, of our force engaged, which 
is far under the average of -the great 
battles of the British army. Thus Tal- 
avera had a casualty roll equal to 30 per 
cent., Salamanca reached 25, Vimiera, 
Vittoria, Waterloo, the Ahna, Inkerman 
and all the other great fights had a 
higher per centage than Modder River.

Will we take possession of Delagqa 
Bay? This is a question of great im
mediate interest. This harbor and the

men,

THE CARIBOO ROAD-. Each
The J^ n^ere,5n aie the richest

“ ,he world- When the fas. 
w^e a W88 qaeen ‘“me mines

the taBfc “aster the slaves soughtnm ‘of th^mlf6™8 aDd each day *he^jt. 
5Ï.V " the mine» was sent to the queen 
Ihisis a matter of history, go. too- is t!>„ 
fact that the beawtiful Cleopatra trur 
-If « these gem, that me th'é
habit Of bestowing them upon those t„ 
whom she desired to show her favor.

When Cleopatra died 
mines was forgotten, 
gold, emeralds and other 
had been in operation

' We have had several letters- reoentiy 
concerning the condition of the Cariboo- 
road, which is said to be something hor
rible. One traveler writes that wheh he 
last came dov^n from Barkerrilie the 
stage was eighteen hones- making six
ty miles, although the distance was al
most all the way down hill. From» QUes- 
nelle to Soda Creek the stage passengers 
were transferred to canoes, the road be
ing so bad that the horses could only 
haul the baggage and mails. Seven- and 
a half hours were consumed , in going the 
next thirty miles. At times four horses- 
and once even six -horses could not haul 
the coach through the mud. These de
lays were such that the passengers went 
twenty-three hours without food. The 
Writer of -the letter speaks of broken 
corduroy, which made it necessary for 
the passengers to get out and shove the 
coach. This condition of the road is due 
to the parsimonious policy of the Semlin. 
government, which is cutting down nec
essary outlays in orders to make- the 
most favorable showing -possible on pa
per when -the house meets. The result, 
will be that the successors of these gen
tlemen will -have to spend twice as much 
money restoring the roads as would have 
kept them in good condition.

-»
A force of thirty Natal Carbineers 

rode out and arrested three ranchers 
peeted of disloyalty, and’ -brought them 
into Frere. 
coming was one hundred miles, and they 
covered it in twenty-three hours, besides 
having a brush with' the Béera on the 
way, killing six of them, 
seventy-five mounted men left Moehudd 
and covered the same distance in the 
same time, their object being-to seize and 
destroy a stock of Boer ammunition, 
which they did. The enemy's loss 
twenty-two. The only casualty on our 
side was a wounded horse.

sns-Otherwise the

The distance going and

A party orMr. Belyea was misreported in the 
Colonist yesterday. Be was represented 
as having said that Victoria should give 
$500,000 to -the Chilliwack!- scheme- “on 
such conditions as will prevent other 
municipalities from coming- in:” What 
he said was tbalt the conditions should 
be such -as would not prevent, etc.

------------ o------------
The- Boundary Creek Times- think» the 

defeat of the Semlin government is-likely 
to come at the end of the session;, be
cause it says members Will win*’-to get 
the legislation in which they aj<è inter
ested passed before a break-up.- We do 
not see why this consideration should in- 
fl hence- anyone. Defeat the government 
and pas» the necessary legislation after
wards. A government defeat does not 
imply a new election.

the location of the 
For years mines 0f 

precious stones
appeared as mystertoasl/as they had’hron

ThStîer or not the secret of their?,, 
cation had been a state secret that 
be kept? from the Ktiman conquerors at -,u 
hazards Is a matter that will prolab.y “

We hope the city council will give the Roman^did not tUsrovw1 the^toLmd that 
best possible consideration to- the points before the Egyptians had anotfler oppoi- 
made in this paper touching:-the Victo- ten wh^o °“fem they h*’> forgot 
rian-CMJliwack by-tow. There must thousand years Vtamen£°we”îtoin the"',’ 
sRCPely be some one who is responsible for ™ nes hyrR remained unclaimed. More than 
this project, and it is a remarkable ?,Te,iîîî*S? years a^° an effort was made 
thing that no person has ventured to an- cess, and affalTte? o?1CTropatr,
swer even one of the pointa that have c™e to be regarded as a fable that had 
been made against the business-aspect of f<”mdatIrm la reality, 
the by-law, and yet Victoria is not a city Derfeet7v how?7.?r’ a amal1 hnt
whose people are averse to engaging in for the purpose of opening up t'temteof 
newspaper discussion. Wë are well ,.'fopatra- The man who Is at the head of 
aware that the points made by-the Col- er,1 diamond merehanklaBond'^f 
omst cannot be successfully met,, but the don, and Bè is so confident that he B-as di"- 
extraordinary thing is that the promoters covered the location of the burled mines 
of the project have not thought rt worth !?at h,'‘ haa entered Into an agreement with 
while to say anything, although their agrees nit ™,y toTnn the ex^e o'f 
scheme has been demonstrated' to be his explorations but also to share the prof- 
hopelessly bad as a business proposition its tr,P- In view of this fact he is
a» it now stands. We hope if ti* scheme 
js to be submitted to thé people in the Bis remarkable discovery, is n man of no 
form of a by-law, all these objectionable LltUe at,il$ty. Not only is he a prominent 
features Will be cleared up; - for we iÏÏ,1” commercial life of London, 
should greatly dislike to oppose any pro- j repute and "an^auThor &of coTiskSnrtlf rt 
ject intended to give thè -island better nrwn- One of his books, “Precious Stones 
coumcction with the mainland. !and Gems-’’ is already in its sixth- edition

and is regarded as one of the few standard 
works in this field of knowledge. Under 
these circumstances it is not strange that 
commercial Lbndon should hare been will
ing to accept his remarkable story without 
question.

According to the statement? matie by Mr. 
Streeter, the diamond merchant bas known 
of the location of these mitres for more 
than twenty years. Long ago Be bad read 
of the f. mous Jebel Zdbara mines and of 
the rich finds that they yielded to the early 
Egyptians. He had also studied every page 
01 a story ill which there was amy mention 
of the gold and jewels that had been dug 
from the earth to add to thfe wealth of Cle
opatra. At - last he became perswaded that 
such mines had actually existed and that 
they had- been buried in order that they 
might be kept from the hands of the Ro
mans. With' this idea in- view he went to 
Egypt bent upon finding the mines that had 
once made that country one of the richest 
nations in the world;

When he returned he said nothing about 
his trip, but from time to time since then 
he had paid mysterious -visit» to Egypt, and 
it has been known that he was fn diplomat
ic* commun’cation with the government. 
Now that his secret is out he admits that 
he was successful in finding the mines 
the occasion of his first trip, that they 
within a stone’s throw of one of the largest 
of the ancient barracks and that he has 
kept this secret all these years simply lie- 
cause he has been unable to make advan
tageous arrangements with the government. 
For nearly a q-uarter of a century he has 
known where these mines, so rich in pre 
clous stones, were located, but he has been 
unsuccessful in. scouring; the grant that 
would enable him to operate them.

Once during this long period of waiting 
it ailmost seemed as if the treasure 
within his grasp. He had laid the matter 
before Nubar Pasha and! he was so favora
bly impressed by the scheme that he prom
ised Mr. Streeter a company of soldiers to 
gnard the property, hut be died, and as the 
new government was not friendly to the 
idea another failure was scored.

About a year ago Mr. Streeter made an
other effort to secure Ms grant of land from 
the authorities and! finally, much to his 
prise, he was successful, 
gives him the right to carry on his mining 
operations within an area of about lip 
square miles, on oondStion that the govern* 
ment be taken into

our

MINES AND MINERS. was-o
At the investigation made by Mr. 

Clute at Rossland some very interesting 
and important facts were brought out. 
Mr. Bernard McDonald, general man
ager of the B. A. C.’s properties, was 
one of the chief witnesses, 
into details of cases where, to his own 
knowledge, the passage of the eight-hour 
law had driven out Eastpm Canadian 
capitalists, and said that the fear of fur
ther legislation along the same lines had 

. absolutely prevented large 
money from being invested here. He 
gave some statistics showing the invest
ments of his company in this province, 
which have an important bearing upon 
the subject of mines and miners. We 
give them in detail:
Le Roi................
W. Le Roi............
E. Le Roi..............
Columbia-Kootenay
Caledonia ... F....................
Tootsie and Whoop-Up....
Hoskins ...............................
Argentine ............................
Wild Horse ........................
Examinations and options...
Improvements ....................
Supplies in stock................
Administration ...................

was toVICTORIA-CHILLIWACK.
town of Lorenzo Marques, which is the 
terminus of the railway to Pretoria, be
long to Portugal. It is contrary -to the 
laws governing the conduct of neutral 
powers for Portugal to permit her terr- 
tory to be used for the- transportation of 
men and munitions of war intended for 
either of the belligerents. If it is right 
-for the Boers to get in men and arms 
over Portuguese territory to use against 
us, it is right for us to send in men- and 
arms the same way to use against them. 
We can illustrate the case by supposing 
that people friendly to the Filipinos 
should land an aimed force at Vancouver 
to be sent by rail to attack the Pnget 
Sound -towns. It is easy -to understand 
that Great Britain is averse to doing any
thing against Portugal, with whom she 
has always been on the best of terms, 
and the seizure of Portuguese East Af
rica would hardly meet with favor from 
the European powers. It might be pos
sible, however, to take possession tem
porarily of the railway terminus without 
giving offence. If it becomes necessary 
for the success of our plans to sieze this 
railway, it will .doubtless be taken—of
fence or no offence.

-o—
We do not understand w-hat Mr. Bel

yea bad in mind when he spoke at the 
city council of $4,000,000 being asked 
for a project that- would only cost $1,- 
500,000, mentioning this as though it 
were a proposition advanced by the Col
onist. We have no recollection of hav
ing mentioned $4,000,000 in connection 
with the Victoria-Chilliwack project. 
But Mr. Belyea’s observation makes it 
worth while to see just what foundation 
there is for calling this a $1,500,000 pro
ject. Here are some figures the correct
ness of which cannot be called In ques
tion:
Capi tal stock of company.... $2,000,000
Expected subsidies .................. 300,000
Proposed bond issue................ 509,000
Outstanding V. & S. bonds. .. - 300,000 
Interest due on V. & S. bonds. 120,000

He went

no

sums of

Resident* on the Washington side of 
the Strait» of Juan de Fucai are daily 
expecting the promulgation • of an. order 
by the United States government setting 
aside the forest reservation which: has 
hitherto locked up 500,000 of very excel
lent tond between the mountains-and the 
strait. This is expected to be followed 
by a great inrush of people, for the 
reason that very little land fit for settle
ment remains in the hands of thv govern 
ment of that country.

■o
THE BRITISH ARMY.

The halbit is to represent the British 
army as a very small affair, because the 
dumber of men serving with the colors 
is far -below - the Continental standard. 
But when thé figures are totalled it will 
be seen that the available fighting force 
now enrolled is a very formidable con

it is Made up as follows:

. .$3,950,362 00 

. . 921.675 17
- . 559,185 12
.. 471,165 21

31,291 63 
17.944 15 

7,530 Î4 
6,722 02 
4,185 24 

42,832 52 
39,682 48 
32,000 00 

106,186 25

Total
(The interest already on the V. & S. 

bonds is due by the road to the city and 
the province by the terms of the 
antee.j

Thus it appears that this project,which 
is talked of as involving only a million 
and a half dollars, appears on examina
tion* to involve more than twice that 
amount.
meeting of the city council, brash this 
aside as -not worthy of consideration, 
but it the by-law ever gets before the 
ratepayers they will think about it very 
earnestly. Deducting from this capital 
cost of the road the proposed subsidies 
and we have left $2,929,000 upon which 
the road would have to 
At the meetings held throughout the 
city the promoters of the scheme rep
resented that the road would have 
to earn interest on only $1,209,000. A 
difference of a million and three-quar
ters dollars is, we assume, a matter that 
is really too absurd to be considered se
riously.

We -have laid stress in considering this 
matter upon the necessity of informing 
the ratepapers how it is proposed to get 
from the V. & S. station on Hillside ave
nue to the Çity Market and the E. &
N. depot, and have already shown that account of it* references to this- city, 
if Government street to the route chosen They will be at once favorably disposed 
the rails will have t*be more than 50 t0 Mr- Haldane, when they, read that 
feet above the present road level. If Victoria ie “ a city as remarkable for 
Douglas street is Chosen the elevation beauty in itself and its surroundings 
will not -be so great, but it will be suf- *n the qualities of its people,.all of which 
ficientiy serious. We assume that there bave made it a centre of intelligence - and. 
would be no difficulty -in bringing the V. refinement of the most attractive 
& S. to the Fountain on the present nature.” He tells of our city’s great 
street level. This would involve a drop wholesale trade and its high, favor with:
of 13 feet from the present level of the tourists. Our old friend, Judge--------- ,
rails, which could be managed easily comes in for a very nice compliment in
enough by starting far enough up the th*® connection and he tells his readers 
line to begin the descent, but what route that the Judge’s “ excellent lady and 
would be followed in getting to the their son and daughter, as well, as him- 
fountain, and what the land damages self, were as admirable specimens- of 
will be are both open questions and ex- elegant Victoria society 
ceeding important ones. From the possibly meet.”
Fountain to Pembroke street the dis- Mrs. and the Misses------- :— through the
tance is about 2,000 feet, and the drop suburbs, which he greatly admired. He 
in the level is 24 feet 6 inches. There found “the residential districts well
is a rise of 2 feet 6 inches to the next stocked with lovely and well gardened
street, i. e., Discovery, and in the next villas,” and “ the- commercial parts of the 
600 feet a "rise of 16 feet, and in the city rapidly advancing in splendor.” 
next 300 feet a ris| of a little over 3 Mr. Haldane is grieved to believe 
feet. From Cormorant to the Market that many fashionable people in England 
there is a drop of nearly 6 feet, and think that “ the ladies I am now refer- 
from the Market to the E. & N. Depot, ring to are only -beginning: to emerge 
a distance of 900 feet, a drop of 26 feet from a state of semi-barWism,” and to 
6 inches. To recapitulate: From the this he append* a description of the 
present level of the V. & S. to Pem- turnes in which they are supposed to 
broke street there is a drop of 37 feet 8 parade, their -hair “ ragged, tagged and 
inches; then comes a rise to Cormorant scragged,” falling
ot 21 feet 3 inches, and then a drop of together with fish-bone needles and
33 feet to the E. & N. depot, and all, grass-made twine. To- dispel this illu-
this through some of the principal streets sion he describes hto visit to a -tennis 
of the city and in e distance of less tournament, devoting half * page to 
than 5,000 feet. Moreover there are at lady, who wore a fiery scarlet hat with 
least two corners to be turned, which a white dress. As this was on August 
will involve the acquiring of property., 4, 1898, the lady reader* of the Colonist 
If any of the narrow streets east of can figure< out who she was who in
Douglas are utilized, the variations in Mr. Haldane’s opinion “ disfigured an
ievel will not be so great, but the streets otherwise beautiful costume."
Will be rendered practically useless for the situation- »p by saying that “rank 
residential purposes and there will still for rank, Victorians are quite equal to 
be the.corners to turn. In view of these the best in the Old Country ” 
considerations, which cannot be explained Mr. Haldane is very sanguine of the 
away, is it not absolutely essential that, future of Victoria commercially and a* 
before the city talks about granting any a residential city. He happened to be 

right of way for a railway through at lunch at the Boomerang when the 
the eityjrtreets, some information should Chemical Works were bunting, and he 
be forthcoming -as to the route to be thought the fine presented a yvrr re- 
titoeen *m « idatt .'firing the màfkabk spectacle. $ÿii%'qgil6oQ

$3,229,000

cern.

.145,560 

. 84,500 

.140,500 

. 11,700 

.262,500
British troops in India...... 72,150
Native troops in India. .. .151,140 
Colonial forces (about).... 70,000

Regular forces 
Army reserve
Militia............
Yeomanry ... 
Volunteers ...

guar-

It is proposed to erect a memorial in 
the parish, church of Botusfleming. and 
the town of Saitash, in Cornwall, in
memory of that gallant soldier, Générai. 
Sir. William Penn Symons, who, fell I at 
the battle of Talana Hill, while leading, 
his troops forward in a 
lesson intended to show the Boers the 
mettle of British inflantry.
Kingsaie is at the head of 
ment,, of which F. A. Rawling, mayor of 
Saitash, is honorary treasurer. Contri
butions are invited to be sent to -the 
honorary treasurer at Saitash, Cornwall, 
England. There ought to be 
i espouse.

-o-
Total $6,198,701 94 Letters to the Editor.Mr. Edmund H. Kirby, manager of

the War Eagle Consolidated and Centre 
Star companies, said their investment 
amounts to $3,500,000, chiefly of Cana
dian money.
to the amount of money invested in 
other mining* properties, but as these 
two concerns represent nearly $10,000,000 

cables to deal with despatches. It is- ': fe probably well within the mark to 
safe to assume, however, that no very

The absence of exciting news from the 
seat of war does not prove that very im
portant* work is not in progress there. 
A very rigorous censorship is being exer
cised, and in addition to this the pressure 
et official and commercial business great
ly restricts the capacity of the two

Mr. Belyea may, at the next
NOME MINING LAWS.938,050

If the Canadian Mounted Police and 
other police forces are included in the 
list the available total will foe swelled to 
about 950,000, which can foe easily in- 
crSised to a million. All this enormous 
force ie armed, drilled, uniformed and 
officered. It can all be relied upon 
either for offence or defence. So after 
all we are not so badly off.

Total .-.
great object Sir: With regard to Cape Nome’s 

great gold belt, I wish to emphatically 
refute the statements of 3 ildge-Kenneth 
J- Jackson, of the Yukon, appearing in 
the Post-Intelligencer on the Ztst of 
this month.- His statements - -are most 
distinctly wrong. In hie reference to the 
mining laws prevailing at Nome, and in 
his assertion that the miners have made 
their own laws in conflict with -the min
ing laws of the United States applying 
to Alaska, I have to state-that tiers is not 
the- case. No miners,-. or no miner’s 
meeting, can make laws -that are in con
flict with the' laws of the land. The 
Nome district being in Alaska,, the min
ing laws of the United States must apply 
there, and no local laws -can tie framed 
that are in conflict.

With reference -to Cape Nome, its his
tory and its prospects, let me give Vic
torians a few words of caution-:. I should 
advise no one to go in unless -Be is ajble 
and prepared to outfit himself for a two 
years’ stay. With reference to Dawson, 
Circle City, Forty-Mile- and Rampart 
City—there is

We are without data
Baron 

the move-

say that the investments in mines in the 
Trail district reach at least $12,000,000.

Mr. Kirby said that the Le Roi 
tributes about 45 per cent, of the Boss- 
land pay-roll, hie company about 40 per 
cent., and other companies 15 per cent. 
Xu addition the War Eagle and Centre 
Star furnish almost the entire supply for 
the Trail smelter, and hence support the 
town of Trail. The Le Roi in like 
ner keeps up Northport, -but as that 
town is in the United States we need 
not take it into consideration, 
then, we -have two mining 
which maintain the city of Rossland and 
the town of Trail at their present pros- 
perity, and it is surely not unreasonable 
to say that in framing legislation for the 
control of mining, something else ought 
to have been considered than the de
mands of a few miners, who may have 
been dissatisfied with

earn a pront.important event has taken place or we 
.would have heard of it. Nothing has 
been heard from Gen. French's column 
for several days. The last news repre
sented him as moving slowly towards 
Colesburg from Arundel. Except that 
•Gen. Bnller moved his camp a short dis
tance and that the Naval guns had fired 
* few shells into the Boer position on 
the Tugela, the operations of the Natal 
force are being kept secret. It seems 
to be taken for granted that heavy rein
forcements are being sent forward to 
Builer, who will now find -himself con
fronted with Joubert, the Boer leader 
being able to take the field again. Gen. 
Galucre reports that he has retaken 
Dortredht. This is interesting, especi
ally as the Boer force retired without 
making any opposition. Dortrecht is a 
railway terminus north of the Stormberg 
range. It is reached by a branch of the 
road from East London. The occupation 
of this point renders it possible for Gat- 
aore to move a portion of his command 
around the Boer position at Stormberg 
Junction if he thinks it advisable to do 
so. Gen. Methuen reports all quiet at 
Modder River, and he is said to have his 
big Naval gnns so posted as to command 
the whole.Boer position. The news that 
■his wounded are rejoining him shows 
that his lines of communication 
fully open.

It is reported again that the Free 
Staters are growing disaffected. There 
may be something in this, and perhaps 
their retirement from Dortrecht is at
tributable to a feeling that they have 
been fighting long enough, but it is as 
well to take stories of this kind with 
many grains of allowance. The Free 
Staters must realize that they have need
lessly engaged in a quarrel that can have 
only one outcome.

con- a generous
-» -o-

AS OTHERS SEE US. Judging from present indications, 
effect of the South African war. will; be 
a great revival of the martial spirit all 
over the British Empire. The several 
governments should encourage this,, for 
there will be no more secure guarantee of 
peace to the world than for the Empire- 
to- emerge from this campaign armed to 
the teeth and ready to do battle any
where on sea or land. What we would 
like to- eee ie a million men, all volun
teers, ready to answer on short notice a 
call to arms, and this- in addition, to 
whatever force is necessary to make 
navy equal to that of any three- other 
nations.

------------ o------------
The- Grand Forks Daily Gazette-titinks 

that Mr. J. M. Martin, M. P. P., has as 
good reason to withdraw his support 
from the Semlin government as. Mr. J. 
M. Kellie, M. P. P., had to withdraw 
his from Mr. Turner, 
of the Grand Forks.mining dtotrict have 
been altered without, consultation, with 
Mr. Martin, who represents the constitu
ency in which the district is. situated. 
The Gazette ought to recollect 
at present the government of British 
Columbia consists of one man,. Mr. F. L. 
L-arter-Ootton, and that a suggestion to 
His Supremacy from a hnmhte repre
sentative would be An Unwarrantable 
Impertinence.

one-
Mr. J. W. C. Haldane, C. E., whom 

many Victorian* will remember, has 
written a book entitled “3,800 Miles 
Across Canada.” It is very nicely, illus
trated. The publishers' are Simpkin 
Marshall, Hamilton, Kent & Co.,. Ltd.,' 
London. It to a very readable book, but 
its chief interest to Victorians- will be on

man-

onHere,
concerns,

no money being taken 
front these camps of thé Yukon at pres
ent; and those who intend going in this 
winter I should advise to take as little 
as possible. One hundred" dollars will 
cover expenses from Skagway to Daw
son.

At Nome tost year- there- were from 
two to three thousand" men engaged in 
beach digging. From $200 to $300 per 
man was taken out in from four to seven 
weeks. This money - saved’ the men of 
the camp from -being left on the beach 
and penniless.

onras

the conditions
under which they worked a year ago. 
Surely before a law, that was calculated 
to have a radical effect upon the profits 
of mining, was placed 
book, some effort ought to have been 
made to ascertain what its effect would 
be -upon that extremely important indus
try.

on the statute As regards Victorians 
and British Ckthimtiiams . generally, I 
should say stop-and "wait" ror further de
velopments in connection with the Cape 
Nome country -before going there. From 
Cape Nome to Cripple river the beach 
diggings have -been worked well over; 
from Cripple river- to Orpe York has 
been scratched by the- prospectors; and 
from York to Port Clarence has been 
well prospected.

Refuting Judge Kenneth Jackson’s 
statements- in the- Post-Intelligencer; I 
would beg to refer the reader and the 
nuner to Judge Johnson of the Yukon, 

’as regards Ca-pe Nome and his decisions 
in the matter of" the beech claims. It to 
a well-known

The boundaries

sur-
Hls concessionWe do not propose to discuss in this 

article the claim made that the eight- 
hour la-w ought not in fact to interfere 
with the mining industry. All the 
petent witnesses examined by Mr. Ghite 
have, so far as we have seen, agreed 
that it does.

as one could
He took a drive with that

are
partnership In the 

scheme and that\. at the end of five years, 
he shall withdraw from the company en* 
tlrely. Hard at* these conditions were.Mr. 
Streeter was very glad to accept them, as 
he expects, to be able to mine a vast quan
tity of the gems daring the yaars in which

, v tort that when the hl" *” »? for«‘"
heachere were driven in from the beach Ia?d ?dlere these ,mlrlu* mlnlug opér
ât the instigation- of those who claimed atlona wi," ** »™reuetl lles the cent,*- ofit as mining claims, the decision wm! ? wwt, m,neea,: ftaW formed a depression
handed down by Judge Johnson that the i» mountal-aI which, runs
beach should be tor those who worked 6h Keil,Sea coa8< In thls terrl"it—and that no rtsrrn», ™n Ko , tory there- are at least two, mines th*t willstaMbyany^^ngto ao^retrt- 19 « ™ ”‘!ea fhrom
ritorv «t NVwno. j ;"dfu on the Nile and the other ia about
Jackson’s ^ r ud8e 120 overland from, the same point,
thriven e^ «herofore en- To reach either of these mines it will b-

necessary to travel by caimel and t*e stones 
mined will have to be brought to the Nile 
by the same means. Up to the present 
time this portion of the Arabia» desert i< 
practically unexplored, and Mr. Streeter 
expects to make some important discoveries 
diuteg the next five days.—Exchange.

com-

The point wîiich we want 
to make is that legislation, calculated to 
embarras* and discourage the invest
ment of capital, or which may have the 
tendency to compel the 
down the mine*, will affect more than 
the capitalists who own the properties or 
the men who work for them, 
at the very foundation of the prosperity 
of whole communities.
Columbia needs at this time is 
with sufficient courage and patriotism to 
do what to right, regardless of 
quencee.

—----------o------------
The Capetown correspondent of the 

London Daily Telegraph doubts if 
a country wae so divested of its male 
population as is the Transvaal. “ It is a 
land of women and girls,, boys under 15, 
and a few old men-. The"rest iare at the 
front in Natal or 
border.”

owners to close ever

It strikes cos-

What British 
some one

across the western 
He adds tjhat judges have 

been doing duty at Pretoria as police- 
Johannesburg, Pretoria and 

Bloemfontein are alleged on good auth
ority to be deserted; orties, 
torical parallel we must go back to the 
cities of Greece daring the Trojan

------------o---- ;—>—
Xawd Roberts to 69 years old, which to 

a tolerably good age for a man who 
starts out to command a great army in 
the fieid, but Von Moltke was a year 
older when be planned the German cam
paign against France in 1870, and 
companSed to the field King William of 
Prussia, then 78 years of age, who com
manded the forces. Lord Raglan was 
67 when he died, in, command of the 
British forces before Sebastopol in 1855. n „
To go farther back Genghis Kahn was vrtmrrJ,P^ ’ -ReCÀ27’~.The Catholic

It is “ as you were ’’ with the troops 
in South Africa, and we are inclined to 
think there will be little change until 
Gen. Roberts arrives on the scene, 
less the Boers precipitate a battle; but 
as no one can foresee when a small af
fair cut outpost* may develop into a gen
eral engagement, it is always possible 
that sharp fighting may occur at 
time.

upon- dresses sewn
JOE MURPHY.men.const- 

passed for 
demagoguery and personal ambition to 
be allowed to dictate the policy of the 
province. We need a premier, a cabinet 
and a legislature that will grapple with 
the question without any regard to poli
tical consequences, and give the prov
ince a law that will meet the reasonable 
wishes of both miners end mine-owner*. 
We are confident that this can be done.

The time hasun-
A SQUADRON COMMANDER.

Winnipeg, Dec. 27.—News was receiv
ed here to-night that Capt. Williams, 
D. O: C., had been appointed to 
“a®*! “B" squadron of the Canadian 
Mounted Rifles for Africa. The appoint
ment is a most popular one, though Win- 
mpeggers will be sorry to lose their sol- 
merly and genial captain. Maj. Wil- 
fiams is a son of the late Lieut. Col. 
w imams, who commanded the Midland 
battalion in the Riel rebellion.

For a his-a

war.

BORN.
ey, England, December 
wife of the late C. W.

any eom-
TOLSON—At Foael 

22nd, 1899. the 
Toison, of a son.

The New York Herald's story 
that there was considerable discussion in 
the war office prior to the acceptance by 
Gen. Roberts of full command, must be 
accepted with allowance, although it is 
highly probable that Roberts ha* insisted 
that he shall not be hampered by in- 

It is absurd to

He sums

DIED.
CRAIGID-At the residence of bts mother 

(Mrs. John L. Blackmore), No. 239 Tates 
street, on the 22nd Instant, William John 
youngest son of the late Thomas 
Craigte, aged 19 years and 7 months.

I'K8LOT?18—In this city on the 22nd Inst., 
-Felix Legiouls. a native of Dieppe, De
partment de la Seine Infre, France, aged 84 years.

Foapley. England, December 
29th. 1890, Charles William Toison» ia 

year.

ec-Mr. McDonald in his testimony depri- 
cated any attempt to prefer skilled min
ers from coming into this province, for 
this would greatly retard mining devel
opment. He said that we must look 
chiefly to the United States for skilled 

I miners. Mr. Kirby took the «âme po-

-structions from home.
A CHURCH BURNED.attempt to direct from Lqndon 

paign carried on in South Africa. 
Ladysmith being all weB, there to no

one aa cam-
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(From Thursday’s

*Fell Down
The-

'Marvel Conn Ac< 
In Her Houst

Stri

Falling Down l 
Believed to Hi 

ed Her

m-

m A woman known as I 
whose correct name i| 
Mrs. O. L. Johnson, d 
62 Broad street, last e] 
of injuries received fj 
stairs. Early Tueedm 
mates of the house w 
crash, and going intoi 
the unfortunate womaj 
of the stairs, and the 
lamp, which she had b| 
tered about the floor, 
sciousv and could coni 
explanation of how the! 
A physician was imnj 
and after he had maq 
-of the wounds ordered! 
tal. This her friends J 
they obtained her eonJ 
regained consciousness 
She was conscious all q 
all she could remember 
tripped and fallen. T| 
that she had an apopled 
falling she fractured j 
skull.

Sergeant Redgrave tj 
remains last evening a] 
to the morgue, notify]] 
The coroner decided j 
mortem examination ll 
and an inquest in the]

The woman had be 
Victoria but a short 
about a month ago thJ 
house in which she did 
lives in Northport, w]

!

SURPRISED TH
Officers of the ChariJ 

Rudlin With a Can]

It s not often that gei 
of the steamer Charme 
to be taken by surprise, 
on Sunday last, when 01 
the run over to Vane 
waited upon him, and 
respect and affection ft 
presented him with a hai 
ed ebony cane, bear::ig • 
fleient Inscription: “Capt 
cers of the Charmer, 2 
handsome gift 
following cordially word 

“We, the undersign el 
S.S. Charmer beg your 
small token of our estet 
the spirit of good will a 
ing between captain and 
tinue unbroken. In pri 
this cane It is our wish t! 
companion for many yea 
ing you a Merry Christ 
New Year, we remain, 

(Sd.) Thos. McLaughliz 
Heritage, Chief Enginee 
lee. Second Engineer; 1 
Engineer; J. D. Griffin; 
Leod, Mate; A. S. Net 
H. Moxon, Steward; T. I) 
Clerk; W. Ahern, Baggag 

To say that Captain I 
completely by surprise” 
ation but mildly. He wa' 
limit, and it was some 
found voice to express 1 
the handsome gift and c 
lugs evidenced by his offll

was ac

o-
GOLDEN W

Unusual Celebration H 
on Christina

Mr. and Mrs. Charles J 
Hill, formerly of Saanid 
their golden wedding o| 
were married In Sprinl 
December 25, 1849. Twl 

born to them, of whom 
ing, and besides they hav 
With the exception of 
were present at the cele 
their home was prettilj 
couple came to Victoria] 
since resided on the Is] 
callers on Monday were : I 
the Misses Tolmie, Posj 
Noah Shakespeare, Aid] 
ward, Mrs. and Miss Spol 
Mr. and Mrs. Newcomb! 
sr., Mr. H. Young, Mr. j 
sou. Mr. and Mrs. J. Ba 
A. Booth, Miss M. Estea 
Stuart Yates, Mr. T. Wj 
Pierre and daughter, Ml 
Monk, sr., Mr. and Mrs 
Mrs. Bamfield, Mr. H. d 
Helracken, M.P.P., Miss 
and Mr. D. D. McTavlsH 
. The health of the cod 
by Mr. H. D. Melfticken, I 
them on the event, one j 
kind held in this sectiol 
He spoke of the esteem li 
held and hoped that thl 
spared.

The list of presents fol
Mrs. G. A. McTavish I 

Higgins, gold belt; Mr.I 
Clanton, gold ice creand 
Spotts, gold mug; Mrs. d 
cream jug; Aid. and Mrd 
gold flower pot; Mr. an] 
cake plate and cheque ; 1 
gold tea set; Mr. and a 
speare, gold salid spoonl 
Barnswell, pair gold m 
Booth, pair gold vases: I 
Carter, butter bowl ; Mi 
gold brooch; Mrs. M. Ea 
saucer; Mr. and Mrs. S 
fruit bowls; Mr. and N 
spoon; Mr. and Mrs. J. q 
stand; Mr. and Mrs. H.l 
kerchief and cash : the M 
brooch; Mr. John Tolmie, 
Dr. and Mrs. S. F. To] 
frame; Mr. Herbert Cart] 
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Held 
Mr. J. T. Pierre, chequj 
(Saanich), cheque: Mr. 1 
/cheque; Mr. T. Alexandei 
Mrs. D. R. Ker, plncushl 
iplncushlon; Mr. and Mr] 
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. And

\

The evening was spei 
•upper in singing and \ 
"party not ending up till 
looming.

V ImS o—
enee increase In 1 

&. L. Menthol Plaster 
that it Is useful for al 
lumbago and lame back, 
etc. Davis & "Lawrehci 
•facturera.
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the beet at the 
Our store Is £ 
for your Xmas

.... 35 c. bay
.......... 25c. lb.

...,15c. lb. 
idding 35c tin 
.......... 35c. Jar
• ••........ 75c.
• • • .40c. doz, 

i .... 75c. tin

[ERALDS.

litiou to Search 
Lost for

the richest em«
I When the fas
ten these mines 
pis and she kept 
btjy engaged In 
Uwged os by the 
k* slaves xjsonght 
kch day the ont- 
k to the queen. 4 

So, too. Is the 
eopatra bad so 
she was in the 
U96n those to 

per favor, 
legation of the 
years mines of 

Iprecious stones 
p yet they dis*
P they had been 
kret of t&efr io- 
[ret that was to 
bnquerors at all 
f probably never 
[mains that the 
k mines and that 
another oppor- 

key hàd forgot 
br nearly two 
[wealth in these 
bed. More than 
effort was made 
[ut without sue- 
ps of ClOopatra 
kble that had no

br, a small but 
on left London 
np thfe mines of 

b at the head of 
Is Edwin Street- 
bond street, Lon- 
[that he has dis- 
[e buried mines 
agreement with 

by which he 
the expense of 

I share the prof- 
[ this fact he is 
government.

F to have made 
is a man of no 
he a prominent 

[life of London, 
archaeologist of 
[considerable re- 
[Preciou» Stones 
Its sixth edition 
fob few standard 
bwtèdge. Under 
not strange that 
"hhve been will- 
|le story without

mt1 made by Mr. 
[hant has known 
mines for more 
ago Be bad read 
k mines and of 
pOd to the early 
hdfëd every page 
ras any mention 
|t had been dog 
p wealth of C!e- 
| persuaded that 
kifeted and that 
brder that they 
Inds of the Ro- 
lièw he went to 
I mines that had 
b of the richest

i nothing about 
time since then 
frto Egypt, and 
ras in dlplomat- 
? government, 
he admits that 
g the mines on 
that they were 

ie of the largest 
id that he has 
ears simply be
ta make advan- 
the government, 
century he has 
so rich in pre- 

put he has been 
toe grant that
1 them.
rlod of waiting 
e treasure was 
laid the matter 
was so favora- 

e that he prom- 
y of anIdlers to 
iled, and as the 
friendly to the 
ored.
reeter made an» 
ant of land from 
much to his gur- 

His concession 
\y on his mining 
| of about 14o 
that the govern-. 
lership in the 
|d of five years,. 
be company_ enr 
Itions were, Mr. 
accept them, as 
|ne a vast qnan- 
| y oars in which

me mining oper- 
lik the center of 
h>y a depression 
las which, runs 

k. In this. terrt- 
mines that will, 
140 miles from 

I other la about 
foe same point., 
nines it will be* 
1 and the stones* 
ght to the Nile, 
to the preseat 

rabiap desert is* 
□ Mr. Streeter 
[tant discoveries' 
Exchange.
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SIX GIANTS OF THU SWA

Britain’. New- Battleship* Will Be All 
Named After Famous Naval 

-Heroes.

The Mission
tttplàsion.

(From Thursday’s Daily Edition.) Tfe&SHSS
U be ^tactically the same e* the 

Ottyr iof Seattle on the passenger deck, 
with, the exception of the room for. the 
promenade vall around the outside, and 
the addition of doors opening to the out- 
aide. 1 The main deck will be arranged 
for the convenient handling of cattle as 
well as freight The hull of the eratft 
will be large in the oval, time affording 
greater freight space than found in the 
sharper bottom, and allowing the vessel 
to sit higher in the water. The import
ant necessity of twin screws is obvious.”

- LOCAL NEWS* Bubonic- Plague ~ 
In Hawaii.

fell Down i fi 
The Stairway.

"^Li
She

icense Commissioners.—The regular, 
meeting of the board of licensing com
missioners for Esquimait district will be 
held on Saturday at 10 a. m.

1897
By R. SoOSNElI

:
m- -

From London Dally Telegraph,
There is already one class of battleships 

named after famous British admirals. They 
were built and completed a decade ago, and 
arc now ont of date. They perpetuate the 
memory of Anson, Camperdown, Benbow, 
Rodney, Howe and Colllngwood—six naval 
heroes of a former day. Other admirals of 
the past. Nelson, Hood, Hawke, Blake, 
Drake, Raleigh and St. Vincent—are 
meliorated In the names of other ships, 
though the Nelson is but a useless 20-year- 
old battleship and the Raleigh a shlp-rig- 
ged cruiser of 26 year*. Now that the Ad
miralty are about to provide the navy with 
another group of six battleships, the swift
est and probably the most powerful for 
offence and defence In the world, they have 
wisely decided to bestow on these newest 
floating fortresses of the empire names 
which will keep the nation and the officers 
and men of the navy in mind of the deeds 
of six other heroes whose fame is, perhaps, 
hardly known to the man in the street, but 
who did valiantly for their country at 
times when the nation badly needed men 
of grit, daring and firmly fixed purpose. 
The new ships—the earliest mastodons of 
the twentieth century—will revive memo
ries of six giants of the .navy of yesterday 
and the yesterday before that—Montagu 
and Albemarle—two of Cromwell’s admirals 
—and Russell, Exmoutb, Duncan and Corn
wallis. This Is a sextet that deserves the 
honor that Is now to be dope to their prow
ess at sea, and the Admiralty will be con
gratulated upon giving such names to such 
noble ships.

| %o Reformers Refute the State
ment That They Perpetrat

ed the Atrocity.

mChefcks Are Ready.—The city treas
urer announces that checks are now 
ready for thode holding account* against 
the corporation for December services, 
and requests that they be ceded for and 
deposited without delay.

Cause Aorangl to Avoid Shore 
Communication and Bring 

No Honolulu Mail.
Marvel Conn Accidently Killed 

In Her House on Broad 
Street. mCloth $150 per cepy 

Paper Cover.. 100 per copy mHave Their Suspicions But Are 
Not Themselves Re

sponsible.

At the Front.—John Davey, a eon of 
Engineer Davey of the E. & N. railway, 
i* with Lord Methuen’* forces at Modder 
River, being a member of the Second 
Devon*.

But Quarantine Now Apparent
ly Raised—Willapa and 

Boscowltz Return.

REPORTED CHANGE.

Said That CM. Peters Will Be Trans
ferred to Toronto Military District.

com
pelling Down Stairs She is 

Believed to Have Fractur
ed Her Skull.

the TRADE 80PPLIHD.
». 8The young soldier attended 

school in Victoria West until he was 16 
years ojf age, and two years ago joined 
the regiment with, which he is now aerv-

i. :} m
It is stated that Lient.-CM. Peters, 

D. O. C. for Military District No. 11, 
which includes the province of British 
Columbia, is shortly to be transferred to 
Military District No. 2, Toronto, and 
that Gaipt. Benson, R. C. A., of No. 2 
Company, Quebec, is to succeed him, 
temporarily at least. Since CM. Otter 
went to South Africa, No. 2 district has 
been under Col. Holmes, of No. 1 dis
trict, London. Coi. Evans was recalled 
from the Yukon to succeed Col. Otter, 
but now.he also is going to South Africa, 
and consequently Ool. Pieters’ transfer to 
the banner military district of the Do
minion. The district comprises the 
third brigade division, including the 
force in the counties of Brant, Haldi- 
mand, Lincoln. Monck- Niagara, Nor
folk, Welland, Wentworth, (Sty of Ham
ilton, and the Fourth 
comprising the counti

CfiltVVMk mining And general Infor
mation of British Colombia. Cre- 
funoly IllastratedL

The member* of the Methodist Mis
sion of Fisgard street, which narrowly 
escaped destruction by .an arranged ex
plosion on Sunday evening last, have 
held a meeting and decided to offer a re
ward of $100 for the apprehension of 
the scoundrel* responsible for Sunday’s 
sensational scene. Chinatown has been 
freely placarded with this announcement 
and further there is very little to say. 
As in the case of the murder mysteries, 
the police are inclined to look wise end 
say nothing—that is nothing more than 
that they are working, with very little 
to work upon.

It was left for the Times of last even
ing to launch the sensational theory,cred
iting it to “members of the congrega
tion,” that the explosion was the work 
of members of the new revolutionary 
society recently organized here by Kang 
Yu-wei—this theory being based upon the 
opposition of Rev. Chan Sing Kai, the 
native preacher, to this order, his advice 
to his pupils having been from the first 
to have little to do with an organization 
aiming at revolution. The knowledge 
that all is no.t harmony in the ranks of 
the new order, coupled with the start
ling disclosures as to its aims and work
ings in San Francisco that have recently 
been made by the press of the Califor
nia city, gave color to this theory. It is, 
however, repudiated by the missio 
thorn's, while the leading members of 
the isuing Yu-wei party in Victoria have 
asked the insertion of the following in 
the Colonist:

“A grave injustice has been done the 
friends of Kang Yu-wei by an article in 
last night’s Times wherein it is insinua
ted that the friends of that reformer 
were implicated in the explosion at the 
Methodist Chinese Mission. We ask 
space in the Colonist to repel the dis
graceful charge. The reformers are. 
merchants and laborers, most of whom 
have shown by a long and honorable 
career in this country that they are men 
04 good order and respectability, and 
far above the commission of this das
tardly outrage which, had it been suc
cessful, must have involved death or 
injury to many innocent persons. We 
have not the slighest idea or clue as to 
the perpetrators. Had we such we 
would give it at once to the officers of 
the law. We wish to say in the strong
est and most unmistakable manner that 
we deeply deplore the atrocity. It is 
true, as the Times says, that we wish to 
see our true and lawful emperor back on 
the throne, but we have no feeling of 
hostility toward the young Christianized 
Chinese missionary who has delivered 
addresses at the Mission church in op
position to our views. Trusting you will 
give this letter an insertion in your val
uable paper, we are

“FRIENDS DF KANG YU-WEI.”
Casual inquiry in Chinatown leads to 

the formation of the fixed opinion that 
the truth of the entire matter of the ex
plosion is quite well understood by many 
of the residents in. the quarter. Even 
the merchant who brought the letter 
published above to the Colonist last 
evening did mot deny that he had his 
own suspicions. He contented himself 
with the philosophy : “I don’t know 
anything. I eat my three meals every 
day, and go to sleep, and make a little 
money. I don’t bother about what I 
think about what I haven’t any 'business 
thinking about.”

Genuine bubonic plague, the “ scourge 
of the' Orient,” has found its way across 
the Pacific and gained a temporary foot
hold in the Hawaiian island*. There all 
classes of the community are uniting 
with .the health authorities to stamp it 
out of existence, it already having 
claimed two victims and done incalcul
able harm to trade and commerce. Just 
how the fearsome disease was introduced 
into Honolulu is not definitely under
stood as yet, for the Canadian-Aus
tralian liner Aorangi (which has just ar
rived here with the news), declined to 
accept harbor privileges in view of the 
risk involved, on her call at the Ha
waiian city on the 19th instant, and 
would receive neither papers, passengers 
nor freight, nor even mails. Indeed, dur
ing the 23 hours’ stay that she made off 
the harbor entrance, communication 
with the shore was forbidden, although 
passengers and light freight booked for 
Honolulu were permitted to be landed. 
The general information off the Aorangi’e 
passengers is that three cases in all de
veloped, all among the coolie class re
cently arrived from Japan under condi
tional contract for work on the planta
tions; the Aorangi’s panser was given 
to understand that fatal results had 
marked two of the cases. As soon as the 
character of the disease was determin
able, the port was placed under strict 
quarantine, the latest fresh case occur
ring on the 12th December. One week 
thereafter bringing no augmentation of 
the sick roll, the quarantine was officially 
raised on the 19th, although rather than 
incur any undesirable risks and subject 
their vessels, to possible detention at 
destination ports, the majority of the 
regular passenger liners still decline to 
call. The understanding that the plague 
was introduced from Japan is in a man
ner confirmed by the fact that the plague 
was reported to be working considerable 
fatality in the northern part of that 
empire when the last Empress arrived 
here on the 13th instant; although the 
advices by the City of London, direct 
from the Orient only a few hours in ad
vance of the Aorangi’s docking yester
day, contain no intimation of danger. 
The experience of Honolulu will un
doubtedly be a spur to unremittent vigil
ance on the part of the quarantine offi
cials at William Head station. It was 
after a fine passage from Australia and 
Southern Seas that the U. M. S. Aorangi 
decked here last night, with very few 
passengers and a small freight. The 
ship had left Sydney on 'Saturday, De
cember 5, and had fine weather and 
northerly winds to Brisbane, where she 
arrived on the 7th instant. The steamer 
left Brisbane on the 8th instant, and 
with the exception of occasional showers 
fine weather with moderate winds was 
experienced to the Equator, which was 
crossed on the 14th. The Aorangi ar
rived off Honolulu at 6:30 p. m. on the 
19th instant, and left again at 7:30 p. m.

the 20th. Fine weather with a 
smooth sea prevailed, and a remarkably 
good passage was made. The Aorangi 
brought the following passengers: P. 
Jones, CJapt. and Mrs. Von Schoen and 
children, F. Davis, D. Miles, T. Man
ning, Mr. Jackson and son, H. Haivar- 
sen, Stanley Latham, G. H. Oalway, C. 
P. Brithwood, Mr. and Mrs. T. Mills, 
Mise Mills, E. Houton, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
D. V. Mannion, Mrs'. McMillan, Mr. and 
Mrs. Munroe, and Mrs. and 
worth.

mg.A woman known as Marvel Conn, but 
whose correct name is believed to be 
Mrs. C. L. Johnson, died at her borne, 

-62 Broad street, last evening, as a result 
of injuries received from falling down 
stairs. Early Tuesday morning the in
mates of the house were startled by a 
crash, and going into the hallway found 
the unfortunate woman lying at the foot 
of the stairs, and the fragments of a 
lamp, which she had been carrying, scat
tered about the floor. She was uncon
scious, and could consequently give no 
explanation of how the accident occurred. 
A physician was immediately sent for, 
and after he had made an examination 
of the wounds ordered her to the hospi
tal. This her friends refused to do until 
they obtained her oonsent. When she 
regained consciousness she refused to go. 
She was conscious all day yesterday, but 
all she could remember was that she had 
tripped and fallen. The doctors believe 
that she had an apoplectic fit, and that in 
falling she fractured the base of her 
skull.

Sergeant Redgrave took charge of the 
remains last evening and remove* them 
to the morgue, notifying Coroner Hart. 
The coroner decided to have a. post
mortem examination held this morning 
and an inquest in the afternoon.

The woman had been a resident of 
> ictoria but a short time, purchasing 
about a month ago the'furniture of the 
house in which she died, 
lives in Northport, Wash.

SURPRISED THE CAPTAIN.

Officers of the Charmer Present Capt.
Rudlin With a Cane and Address.

It s not often that genial Captain Rudlin 
of the steamer Charmer, permits himself 
to be token by surprise. He was, however, 
on Sunday last, when on the completion of 
the run over to Vancouver, his officers 
waited upon him, end in token of their 
respect and affection for the commander, 
presented him with a handsome gold-mount
ed ebony cane, bearing the simple yet suf
ficient inscription: “Capt. Rudlin. from Offi
cers of the Charmer, Xmas, 1890.’’ The 
handsome gift was accompanied by the 
following cordially worded address :

“We. the undersigned officers of the 
S.S. Charmer beg your acceptance of this 
small token of our esteem, and trust that 
the spirit of good will and harmony exist
ing between captain and officers may con
tinue unbroken. In presenting yon with 
this cane It is our wish that It may be your 
companion for many years to come. Wish
ing you a Merry Christmas and a Happy 
New Tear, we. remain,

(Sd.) Thos. McLaughlin, Purser ; John A. 
Heritage, Chief Engineer; Geo. C. Brown
lee, Second Engineer; A. Pendola, Third 
Engineer; J. D. Griffin, Pilot;—Jehn Mc
Leod, Mate; A. S. Netherby, Bartender; 
H. Moxon, Steward ; T. D. Fawcett, Freight 
Clerk; W. Ahern, Baggagemaster.

To say that Captain Rndltn was “taken 
completely by surprise” expresses the situ
ation but mildly. He was astonished to the 
limit, and It was some moments ere he 
found voice to express his appreciation of 
the handsome gift and of the cordial feel
ings evidenced by his officers.

Will Go to the Lazaretto.—The Chi
nese patient believed to have developed 
leprosy during his recent residence in 
Sidney, and who has been in isolation 
during several weeks past, m charge of 
the, provincial police, has now reached 
such a stage in the dread disease that all 
doubt is dispelled. He will accordingly 
be sent to the Darcey Island lazaretto 
without further delay.

-------- n---------
Religions Hallucination.—Among the 

passengers from Bella Coola by the 
steamer Boecowitz yesterday were Na
tive Constable Lewis and an insane pris
oner, Jackson by name—also an aborig
ine. Jackson, who has taken great inter
est in the mission work in the North, is 
laboring under the peculiar hallucination 
that he is the Lord Jesus, 
pected that he will go .to the asylum to
day, the medical examiners being agreed 
thait his case is hopeless.

Dined Their Employees.—In accord
ance with a graceful custom inaugurated 
last Christmas, the British Columbia 
Market Company yesterday evening 
dined their male employes to the num
ber of au even dozen, at the snug little 
Boomerang, whose proprietor, Mr. H. C. 
Marr, is himself a veteran of the com
pany’s staff. Manager Welch presided, 
and the social gathering was heartily en
joyed by all, the spread, it may be need
less to remark, challenging criticism.

-------- o--------
Death of Mrs. O’Reilly.—The sad 

news was received in Victoria yesterday 
of the death on the 23rd instant at Lon
don, Eng., of Mrs. O’Reilly, wife of the 
Hon. F. O’Reilly. Deceased, in
pany with her husband, landed at Liver
pool on the 21st instant from the 
steamer Oceanic, and succumbed two 
days later to the serious illness with 
which she had been afflicted. Mrs. 
O’Reilly was married in the year 1864. 
She had been in extreme ill-health for 
some time, and was going to England in 
the hope that the change would benefit 
her. Besides her husband two sons and 
a daughter survive her.

HE COLORIST P.ïP. CO.. LTD
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.ftEPPS’S COCOAgade division, 
of

Grey, Algoma (east ot Nepigon), On
tario, Peel. Simcoe, Halt on and York, 
and the Fifth Brigade division, Toronto.

On a previous occasion, when it was 
proposed to transfer Ool. Peters, 'it is 
understood he said he would prefer re
tirement. The Colonel was boro in St. 
John, N.. B., in 1853, and in his nine
teenth year received hie first commission 
as a subaltern in the 62nd Battalion. 
He held similar rank in the-Garrison 
Artillery of Manitoba and “A” Battery, 
R. O. A., and was promoted .to captain 
in the latter in 1874. His .majority he 
obtained in 1887, and came to Victoria 
when the famous “C” Battery was sent 
out to this station. In 1893 he 'became 
a lieutenant-colonel find succeeded that 
thorough sdldier, Lieut.-Col. Holmes, .... 
D. A. (}., with headquarters at Victoria. 
He was adjutant of the Shoeburyness 
team in 1881, and served in the North
west rebellion of 1885, being repeatedly 
mentioned for gallantry.

COMFORTINGGRATEFUL 
Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavour Superior 
Quality, and Highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and comforting to the 
nervous and dyspeptic. Sold 
only in 4-lb. tins, labelled 
JAMES EPPS <te CO., Ltd. .

Homoeopathic Chemists* 
London, England.

** * •
Edward Montagu, known to the peerage 

as the first Earl of Sandwich, and George 
Monk, the first Duke of Albemarle, were 
both friends of Cromwell, and possibly this 
is the reason why they were also rivals—and 
not friendly rivals. The one shed lustre on 
the County of Huntingdon, and was the 
hero of Pepy’s Diary, and the other came 
from Devonshire, and claimed relationship 
to Tennyson’s Sir Richard Grenville of the 
“Little Revenge,” while both were soldiers 
by training like Blake, and sailors by sub
sequent choice or chance. Edward Russell, 
the first and only Bari of Orford, came of 
noble stock, being the nephew of the first 
Duke of Bedford. But It Is as one of the 
heroes of Solebay, of Barfluer, and of Cape 
La Hogue that he is, and will be, remem
bered. Duncan, the contemporary of Sir 
John Jervis and the victor of Oamper- 
down, was a veritable Scottish giant, 6 
feet 4 inches in height, and of correspond
ing breadth. He died a year bêfore Nelson 
met his death in the Victory, s 
the hero of Trafalgar wrote: “T 
Duncan will never be forgotten by Brl 
tain, and in particular, by its navy.” Not 
even Nelson thought that his words would 
come so literally true. Edward Pellew, a 
sturdy Cornlshman, who served 
Howe, chose to become Baron Exmouth of 
Cànonteign, In the neighboring County of 
Devon, when his turn came to take his seat 
in the House of Lords as a reward for his 
services. William Oorwallis lives In the 
nation’s history as a friend of Nelson, a 
portly man with a red face, whom his men 
nick-named “Billy go tight”—why, Is not 

One of the participators in the 
battle of Grenada, he succeeded Lord St. 
Vincent as First Lord of the Admiralty. 
Duncan and Russell also filled the appoint
ment on which Mr. Goschen, in his two 
terms of office, has shed so much luster, so 
that three of the new battleships will keep 
alive the reputations, won ashore and 
afloat, of officers who In former years filled 
the premier place at Whitehall, which has 
for so long been almost exclusively 
pled by civilians more famed for their 
statesmanship than for their acquaintance 
with the sea or knoweldge of the navy.

* * *

All these ships are not yet actually under 
construction, but where, as in at least two 
cases, the keels have 
quantities of material have been prepared, 
and when the ships are laid down in a few 
weeks the rate of construction will be rap
id. A battleship Is not planned and built 
In a day, nor yet in a year, and though 
these six ships were authorized m y 
months ago—four of them as a reply to 
Russia’s extraordinary naval vote of July, 
1898—there has been a great mass of work 
with which the officials concerned have had 
o grapple in the Interval. At last, however, 
it is possible to state that the whole sextet 
will be in hand before New Year at the fol
lowing yards, the figures In parenthesis In
dicating the periods In which the respective 
admirals who are commemorated lived ;

It is ex-
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Sh^ had rela- com- ff REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES 
Bnpeisedlu* Bitter Apple. Pli Coeel* 

Pennyroyal, Ac.
Order of all Chemists, or post free for 

*1.09 from MVANB * SONS, LTD., Vlo- 
torta, B. O.

Martin, Pharmaceutical Chemist,
ithampton.

and of him-o-
he name ofTHE RETAIL MARKETS.

Corrected List Giving the Ruling Retail 
Quotations. under

There have been no material changes in 
the retail market quotations daring th* 
past week .although the fbUowing list will 
be found different to the last published one, 
it having been thoroughly revised.

Local merchants all report a good Christ
mas trade, but it was crowded into the last 
days of the week, business during the early 
part of the month having been quieter than 
usual at this season. Another little rush 
is expected on Friday and Saturday in pre- 

atlon for New Years. Here are the re
tail quotations:
Flour—

Ihirty days after date I intend to apply 
to the Commissioner of Lands and. Works 
for permission to lease 80 acres of meadow 
land, commencing at the northwest post of 
H. Davies' meadow, thence east 20 chains, ' 
thence south 10 chains, thence west >20 
chains to line with

mDr. Hoyes Takes a Bride—A quiet 
home marriage was celebrated last even
ing at the residence of the bride’s moth
er, 27 Fernwood Road, when Miss Mabel 
Grace Bunting, youngest daughter of the 
late G. E. Bunting, became the wife of 
Dr. William T. Noyes of .Trail, B. C., 
the physician of the Columbia & West
ern Railway Co., and of the Trail smel
ter. The ceremony last evening was per
formed by Rev. W. Leslie Clay, be
neath a floral hell in the prettily deco
rated parlor, and was witnessed by the 
immediate friends of the bride and no 
other guests. Dr. and Mrs. Hoyes leave 
by the Charmer "this morning for their 
home in Trail.

point of commencement. 
Chllcotln, December ^2nU, l™™1*

certain. I
pai-

and were content with this achievement 
down to 1880, since that date the average 
has been increased, and now it Is claimed 
for these six new battleships that they 
will be able to steam at 19 knots an hour, 
or over 21 land miles, In spite of the heavy 
burden of nearly 3,000 tons of armor which 
each vessel will carry. This speed Is even 
better than that of our best cruisers of 
10 or 15 years ago, and is from one to two 
knots an hour better than the battleships 
of the Majestic type. Many causes contri
bute to this improvement. The six new 
Admirals, though their displacement Is 900 
tons less than the Majesties, are 15 feet 
longer, and draw 18 Inches less water on 
a beam of only 6 inches more. Hence there 
Is less resistance to the progress of the ship. 
Another cause contributing to this 
creased speed Is the ranch criticised water- 
tnbe boiler, of which each of the new bat
tleships will have 24. Whereas the horse
power Indicated In the Majesties Is 10,000, 
that In the new Admirals will be 18,000. 
Neither In armor, guns, nor machinery ha* 
there been any attempt to economise, but 
there Is apparently to be less bunker room 
for coal. The average amount of fuel that 
will be carried by the new battleships will 
"oe 900 tons,' or less, while at a pinch more 
than twice as much could be stowed away. 
This is a smaller provision for coal than 
In any existing British battleship.

TO OFFSET BRITAIN’S GIRRAL- 
TAR,

Ogllvie’s Hungarian, per bbl..A 
Lake of the Wqods, per bbl..
O. K., per bbl.................. ..
Snow Flake, per bbl........ ..
Calgary, Hungarian, per bbl..
Premier, per bbl........................
XXX Enaerby, per bbl............

Grain-
Wheat, per ton .. .. .
Corn (whole), per ton .
Corn (cracked), per ton
Oats, per ton..................
Barley, per ton..........
Oatmeal,, per 10 lbs...
Rolled Oats (B. & K.) .......
Rolled oats (B. & K.), 71b sack 

Feed—
Hây (baled), per ton..
Straw, per bale ......
Middlings, per ton ...
Bran, per ton . ............
Ground feed, per ton . 

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per 100 lbs .
Cabbage, per lb.............
Cauliflower, per head .
Lettuce, 4 heads foi ..
Carrots, per &........ ..
Turnips, per lb..............
Celery, per bunch .. ..

Fish-

5.00
5.00 t4.75
4.20
5.00
5.00 occu4.20

i’V •• 28.00@30.00glgg
40® 50

I
m i-ci-

important Questions Deferred.—At the 
adjourned meeting qf the Trades and 
Labor Council yesterday evening, the 
council had with them as a guest Mr. 
James Ferguson, of Seattle, organizer of 
the American Federation of Labor. The 
report of the delegates to the recent labor 
conference at Vancouver was received 
and tabled until the next rëgular meet
ing; the matter at the labor organiza
tions taking an active part in the ap
proaching municipal elections also going 
over for subsequent consideration. The 
committee on manual training in schools 
hod their report referred 'back to them, 
pending a receipt of information from 
Professor Robertson ; and it was ar
ranged to take up each of these several 
important matters at a meeting to be 
heid next Wednesday night, when the 
election of officers will also be con
ducted.

not been laid, large
on :30m in- -

:: £
1.00® 1 25 

1
10® 15

25 Dete-
■o- ti-lOGOLDEN WEDDING.

TWENTIETH CENTURY, A. D.

A Socratio Dialogue on the Beginning 
of the Twentieth Century.

H I-
Unusual Celebration Held at Lake Hill 

on Christmas Day.
Salmon (smoked) g>er tb., .
Salmon (spring), per lb... .
Salmon (steelheads) per lb... 
Oysters, (Olympian), per pt.. 
Oysters (Eastern), per doz..
Cod, per lb. ................................
Halibut (frozen), per lb..........
Herring, per lb............................
Smelts, per lb..................... .. ...
Flounders, per lb.......................
Crabs, 3 for................................

Farm Produce- 
Eggs (Manitoba), per dozen..
E^"s, (Island, fresh), per doz 
Batter (Delta creamery) ....
Best dairy ..................................
Butter (Cowlchan creamery).
Cheese (Canadian)....................
Lard, per lb................................

Meats—
Hams (American), per lb....
Hams (Canadian), per lb.....
Bacon (American), per lb...
Bacon (Canadian), pe
Bacon (rolled), per lb..............
Bacon (long clear), per lb....
Shoulders, per lb........................
Beef, per lb................ .................
Mutton, per lb.........................
Veal, per lb................................
Pork, per lb. ............................

Game-
Grouse, per brace ..................
Ducks (mallards) ,per brace..
Ducks (widgeon), pe 
Ducks (teal), per l>r 
Ducks (brant), per brace.. ..
Rabbits (Island), each.............

Fruit-
Bananas per doz .. .... .. 
Lemons (California), per doz.
Lemons (small) per doz............
Apples, per lb.............. ...............
Pears, 3 lbs. for........................
Oranges (Japanese), per box.. 
Oranges (navals), per doz....
Nuts (all kinds), per lb............

Poultry-
Dressed chicken, per pair.... 1.50$£

: Ducks (Island), per pair........
Ducks (Eastern) per pair...
Turkeys (Island), per lb.... 
Turkeys (Eastern), per lb.. .
Geese, per lb.............................

Albemarle (1608-1670).. .Chatham Dockyard. 
Montagu (1625-1672).... .Devonport Docky’d. 
Russell (1653-1727)
Duncan (1731-1804)
Cornwallis (1744-1819).. .Blackwall 
Exmonth (1757-1832

Each of these battleships will have a 
displacement of 14,000 tons, being 1000 
tons less than the Venerable, recently 
launched at Chatham, and her sisters at 
Portsmouth and Devonport, the London 
and Bulwark. They will not be as small as 
the six ships of the Canopus class by just 
over a thousand tons, but they will be more 
heavily armored, better gunned, and of 
greater speed, thanks to the continual 
vance of the everlasting duel between of
fence and defence, and the progress of ma
rine engineering. The principal dimensions 
will be: Length between perpendiculars 
405 feet (being 5 feet In excess of any pre
vious battleship); beam, 75 feet 0 inches; 
mean water draught, 26 feet 6 Inches (be- 
ng 3 inches less than the Venerable, and 1 
foot less than the Majestic). At the bow of 
each will be a solid steel ram, weighing 
about 30 tons. The main protection will 
consist of a belt of armor 290 feet long, 
consisting of 7 inches of Harveyized steel, 
at the centre where the vital parts of the 
ship need protection, and gradually taper
ing off towards the bows to 3 inches in 
thickness. This is a great improvement on 
the Majestic, whose belt is only 220 feet 
long, and though thicker, has less power of 
resistance, owing to the subsequent Im
provement in the armor. The new battle
ships will have armored deck, bulkhead, 
barbettes, and casemates, as in all modern 
ships of this type.

NORTHERN ARRIVALS.
J arrow-on-Tyne. 
Blackwall.

I jMr. and Mrs. Charles Alexander, of Lake 
Hill, formerly of Saanich, who celebrated 
their golden wedding on Christmas Day, 
were married in Springfield, Illinois, on 
December 25, 1849. Twelve children were 
bom to them, of whom seven are still liv
ing, and besides they have 21 grandchildren. 
With the exception of one daughter all 
wore present at the celebration, for which 
their home was prettily decorated. The 
couple came to Victoria In 1858 and have 
since resided on the Island. Among the 
callers on Monday were: Mr. John Tolmie, 
the Misses Tolmie, Postmaster and Mrs. 
Noah Shakespeare, Aid. and Mrs. Hay
ward, Mrs. and Miss Spotts, Mr. P. Spotts, 
Mr. and Mrs. Newcivnbe, Mr. F. Spotts, 
sr„ Mr. H. Young, Mr. and Mrs. J. Simp
son, Mr. and Mrs. J. Bameswell, Mrs. L. 
A. Booth, Miss M. Estes, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Stuart Yates, Mr. T. W. Pierre, Mr. J. T. 
Pierre and daughter, Mr. H. King, Mrs. 
Monk, sr., Mr. and Mrs. Monk, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bamfleld, Mr. H. Carter, Mr. H. D. 
Helmcken, M.P.P., Miss Maude Goodwin, 
and Mr. D. D. McTavlsh.
. The health of the couple was proposed 
by Mr. H. D. Melfhcken, who congratulated 
them on the event, one of the few of the 
kind held in this section of the country. 
He spoke of the esteem In which they were 
held and hoped that they would long be 
spared.

The list of presents follows:
Mrs. G. A. McTavlsh and Mrs. W. R. 

Higgins, gold belt; Mr. and Mrs. R. T. 
Clanton, gold Ice cream dish: Miss C. 
Spotts, gold mug; Mrs. Chas. Spotts, gold 
cream jug; Aid. and Mrs. Chas. Hayward, 
gold flower pot; Mr. and Mrs. Newcomb, 
cake plate and cheque ; Mr. T. W. Pierre, 
gold tea set; Mr. and Mrs. Noah Shake
speare, gold salid spoon ; Mr. and Mrs. 
Bamswell, pair gold mugs; Mrs. L. A. 
Booth, pair gold vases: Mr. and Mrs. 8. 
Carter, butter bowl; Mr, T. Spotts, sr., 
gold brooch ; Mrs. M. Estes, gold cup and 
saucer; Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Yates, gold 
fruit bowls; Mr. and Mrs. Debaln, gold 
spoon; Mr. and Mrs. J. Simpson, vases and 
stand; Mr. and Mrs. H. King, silk hand
kerchief and cash; the Misses Tolmie, gold 
brooch; Mr. John Tolmie, gold cuff buttons; 
Dr. and Mrs. S. F. Tolmie,, gold picture 
frame; Mr. Herbert Carter, cùp and saucer; 
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Helmcken, gold spoons; 
Mr. J. T. Pierre, cheque; Mr. H. Young 
(Saanich), cheque: Mr. and Mrs. Monk, 
-cheque; Mr. T. Alexander, cheque; Mr, and 
Mrs. D. B. Ker, pincushion; Mrs. A. Scott, 
pincushion; Mr. and Mrs. Bamfleld, cash; 
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Anderson, cash.

The evening was spent after a glorious 
supper In singing and dancing, the merry 
party not ending up till early Hours In the 
morning.

# -------------- --------------- .
ImHenee Increase In the sale of the D. 

L. Menthol Plaster evidences the fact 
.that It Is useful for all rheumatic pains, 
lumbago and lame back, pains in the slde<v 
**ct«S£to * lAWrehce «.. ‘Ltd., manu-

Willapa and Boscowltz Come in From 
British Columbia Coast Ports. To the Editor Of the Colonist:

Q. Anno Domini! What does it mean?
A. The year of the Lord; that Is, the 

number of years since our Lord was 
born into this world.

Q. What is that number of 
usually reckoned?

A. 1899 years.
Q. What then is now, December 28, 

the actual length of time since the mar
vellous 'birth ?

A. 1899 years, 11 months, 28 days.
Q. Then since last January 1 we have 

been livcing in the nineteen hundredth 
year?

A. Certainly !
Q. Then next Sunday, December 31, 

the twelve months will be completed, 
which added to 1899, will make 109!» 
completed ?

A. Verily!
Q. Monday, January 1, will then be the 

first day of the 365 days that will 
on to make the year 1901.

We wiH theu on that day: “Ring ont 
the old century ; ring in the new.” Lan
des Deo!!

Note.—It is

New Year’s Hospitality.—For 
years past on New Year’s Day, the 
members of Perseverance Lodge No. 1,
I. O. G. T., have kept open house in 
Temperance hall. Next Monday will be 
no exception to the rule. The hall will 
be open at 1 o’clock, and Perseverance 
Lodge will be at home to receive callers 
until 5 o’clock in the evening. Refresh
ments will be served during that time, 
and in the evening—as has been the cus
tom—there will be a free concert at 
which a number of the 'best amateur en
tertainers of the city will assist, under 
the direction of Mr. J. G. Brown. The 
lodge desires it to be understood that 
everyone will be made welcome at this 
reception, especially those who have no 
homes in the city, or who may be so
journing here for a brief period. Invi
tation cards have been distributed 
throughout the city, and it is hoped and 
anticipated that many will avail them
selves of the preferred hospitality. For 
those who may find their calling time re
stricted, various amusements will be pro
vided, and an orchestra will discourse 
good music during the afternoon.

--------o--------
Christmas at Sooke.—Knox church,

Sooke, was the scene of a very pretty 
Christmas gathering a few evenings ago, 
the seating capacity of the sacred edifice 
being taxed to its utmost, and the inte
rior being very charmingly decorated in 
honor of the festival occasion. Refresh
ments were served by the ladies of the 
district at 8 o’clock, after which hour a 
good programme was presented by the 
best district talent, assisted by Mr. and
Mrs. Hayward, of Metehosin. Mrs. . ^ T, t „ . _ . „ ...
Hayward’s rendition of “Loch Lomond” An Eighteen-Knot Boat Being Built on 
and “Rothesay Bay” were particularly Atlantic Coast for Seattleite*.
enjoyed; while Mrs. Murray sang “Why -----
Do Summer Roses Fade” in an excep- Frank E. Bums, who is interested in 
tionnlLy pi easing manner. Mr. Older- the Alaska Steamship Company and has 
shaw, of East Sooke, roused the patri- been for a year or two on the Yukon, in- 
otic enthusiasm of all present with “The terested in navigation, was interviewed 
Old Brigade;” while Mr. Bone contrib- by the Daily Alaskan and is quoted as 
uted several comic songs, accompanying follows:
himself on the concertina. “The Gates “ The flyer which we are to add to the 
of the West” and “Afterwards" were Skagwya-Sonnd run, is toeing toufflt on 
given by Mr. D. A. Fraser, who also pre- the Atlantic Coast under the direction of 
sided at the organ. In addition to the Walter Oakes, president, and- George 
musical numbers, “The Roman Soldier” Lent, another member off the company, 
was recited by Mr. Forsyth, and Mr. and formerly Chief engineer of the 
Hayward favored with a reading. Dia- Dirigo. The ship is to be a twin-screw, 
logues were given by the school chit- triple expansion craft, 
dren in a manner winning the hearty ap- accommodation for 250 passengers and 
probation of the audience, and at the 601) tons off freight, and will enter the 
close of the entertainment Santa dans trade to compete with the fastest 
made his appearance and distributed comers, 
presents from the laden Christinas tree, to-day makes 14 knot*. Our craft will 
The patron saint of Childhood was es- make 18 knots. She ie being constructed 
peciaiiy generous, the “grown-ups” as with an eye to having her especially 
well os the young folks, coming in for-a adapted to the Sound and Skagway run. 
share off hie treasure ttove. and thejlhg aaloen wfll sweep from stem to 
happy gathering was finally brought tb stern’ and be surrounded toy the cabins, 
-a cl bbé with the hearty singing of the -Which' will be so arranged that one door

witt open:«tar «6eh '«xter’’ Into the

Birkenhead.many After a rather rough trip from North
ern British Columbia ports, the C. P. 
N. Co.’s steamer Willapa reached port 
early yesterday, with fair freight and 
passenger lists. Those coming down by 
the Willapa were G. Cunningham, J. 
Mahood, H. Kirby, R. Draney and W. 
McKay. The northern ports have been 
visited by severe storm* recently, some 
of the canneries suffering. Several small 
houses were torn from their foundations 
and blown into the bay at the Good Hope 
cannery, River’s Inlet and Narnu and 
Wadham’s canneries were also danfl- 
aged by the storm. The Willapa re
ports that when the steamer passed Egg 
Island lighthouse the lamps were 'burn
ing, so it is unlikely that any serious 
mishap to the lighthouse or keeper has 
occurred. Consignees by the Willapa 
were R. P. Rithet & Co., Albion Iron 
Works. D. Spencer. B. C. Cannery Co., 
Miss Floyd, P. T. Johnson and Findlay, 
Durham & Brodie. Among the freight 
was a quantity of salt salmon from Riv
er’s Inlet.

The Boscowitz arrived yesterday af
ternoon from Naas and way ports with 
affair number of passengers and a quan
tity of freight, among which was a thou
sand cases of salmon from the Browns
ville cannery. The passengers were D. 
J. Raney, W. D. Morse, J. K. Graham, 
A. Grasland, F. Grasland, L. A. Nestyl, 
A. E. Napp, J. Kelly and E. McPher
son, mostly returning miners from north
ern points.

In a series of articles now running In Le 
Monde Illustre and dated In 1912 Henri de 
Nonssane describes the first passage of 
French Warships through a military ship 
canal which has, at that date, been com 
pleted from the Atlantic to the Mediter
ranean. The mythical canal runs from' 
Bordeaux, following the Garonne, _ . 
part of the way through the southern 
vlnees, and having its Mediterranean ter
minal near Perpignan, running whoPy * 
through territory of the Republic and 
mlrably defended by nature.

De Nonssane writes In the cabin of a 
battleship, one of the fleet taking the Pres
ident of the Republic, the Czar of Russia 
and their new ally, the German Emperor 
on the official voyage to Inaugurate thé 
canal. He describes the demonstrations of 
patriotic enthusiasm displayed as the war
ships pass at 14 kilometers an hour through 
Gascony, the naval dock yards, and arsen
als at the “port” of Agen, midway between 
ocean and great aea.

Near Agen locomotives are attached to 
the battleships and the Garonne Is crossed 
on a bridge canal. The writer pictures the 
contrast between the sleepy Agen of eight 
years back with the bustling commercial 
port it is in 1912. There is a banquet, at 
which the Czar and the Emperor are hail
ed with acclamations only less exuberant 
than the President’s.

“On to Toulouse—Toelouse, which will be 
the maritime fortress of France”—is his' 
programme for the next day, and the next 
chapter of his romance and the succeeding 
articles will describe the triumphant pass
age of the fleet Into the Gulf of Lyons apd 
out on the Mediterranean without having 
passed under the British guns at Gibraltar.

De Nonssane discusses the hostile

i
years, as
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r brace.. 
race.......... our English custom not to 

reckon a year until it is completed. Thus 
a child of 10 is not said to be 10 years 
old until the 10 years are completed. 
After the 10th birthday he enters upon 
the days of his elérenth year. H. G.

m o

1TO TREAT INEBRIATE POOR.

Ontario Government Asked to Bonus 
Scheme for Their Cure.

A deputation from the Ontario Medi
cal Association, composed of Dr. Gilbert 
Gordon, Dr. Oidright, Dr. Rosebrugh, 
Toronto, and Dr. Coventry, of Windsor, 
recently waited upon the Ontario gov
ernment to propose a scheme for treat
ing the pauper inebriates of the province 
similar to that which has been advocated 
by the Prisoners’ Aid Association. They 
propose that inebriate wards be set aside 
in the general hospitals throughout the 
province, at which the poor will be treat
ed for drunkenness free of charge. The 
mode of treatment, they suggested, 
should be subject to government sur
veillance.

It is estimated that it will take a grant 
of $10,000 to start -the scheme and keep 
it running for the first year. Of this, 
$5,000 will be necessary for immediate 
outlay. The other $5,000 will be re
quired for superintendence. There are 
about 1,000 pauper inebriates in the 
province, but it is proposed to treat only 
300 or 400 during the first year.

Premier Ross expressed himself as fa
vorable to the scheme outlined by the 
medical men, and promised to have it 
brought before the house at the next ses
sion. It was the best scheme for the
.BSJVK4- ””

'

a The armament of the new vessels will 
excel anything yet attempted In the British 
navy—not because there Is any Increase in 
the main armament compared with other 
recent battleships, but because the guns of 
the various calibres have been greatly Im
proved. Each modern battleship carries 
four 12-inch guns, breech-loaders, mounted 
in armored barbettes, with 12 6-lnch quick- 
firers in casemates. The guns in the six 
new Admirals will be of similar calibre, 
but of an improved type. These new guns 
are marvelous weapons.

By means of improved mechanism the de
structive power of these weapons—the 12- 
inch gun carrying an 850 pound projectile, 
and the 6-inch gun a 100 pound projectile— 
has been increased in one case by nearly 
80 per cent., and In the other by nearly 
60 per cent. The new 12-inch gun Is now 
on its trial, but a successful Issue to the 
tests Is, not doubted. It Is an established 
fact that it has a range of over 20 miles— 
that is, can throw an 850 pound projectile 
from Dover to Calais; while the 6-lnch 
weapon can carry from 13 to 14 miles—in 
other words, hurtle a 100-pound projectile 
through the air from London to a mile or so 
over Kingston.

!«AN ALASKAN FLYER.

ments brought forward at the inception of 
the enterprise In 1900, and riddles them 
with the triumphs of engineering, military 
science, and industrial development which 
in 1912 have confounded the short-sighted 
adversaries of the canal. His canal has 
made 'the invasion of Britain, Napoleon * 
dream, a military problem solved.

-»
May Mates in December.—A* the home 

off the bride’s mother, Mrs. A. O. Couves, 
of 169 Johnson street, a pretty home 
wedding was solemnized last evening, 
Right Rev. Bishop Vridge uniting in 
matrimony Mr. William H. M. May, off 
Wellington, and Miss Maria Jane 
Couves. The bridesmaids were the 
Misses Annie and Blanche Couves, and 
the groom was supported by Mr. George 
M. Richards of Wellington, the bride 
being given away by her unde, Mr. 
George J. Jones. Mr. and Mrs. May left 
by the Charmer this morning for Van
couver, where the first days of the honey
moon will be spent.

I
■ '

VANCOUVER NEWS.

Vancouver, Dec. 26—Dr. R. R. Rob
inson, of Steveston, and at one time an 
officer of the l6th Battalion, Picton, 
Ont., has secured a position as surgeon 
with the Second" Canadian contingent, 
and is how hurrying to Toronto.

German residents here accused of 
anti-British Christmas speeches have 
indignant denials in the local press.

A. N. C. King; for upwards off twenty 
years book-keeper at the Moodyrille 
mIH, died on Sunday, from the effjfcts 
of a cold contracted recently while at
tending a funeral. He leaves a widow 

diildren. Mr. King came to 
Bntiah; Columbia <nt H. M. S. Daring 
la 1877. ■
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She will have
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The fleetest craft on the nm

Prompt relief In sick headache, dizziness, 
ahusea, constipation, pain In the aide, guar
anteed to those using Garter’s Little Liver 
PHls. . One, a dose. Small price. Small 
dose. Small pUL
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The tendency In the world’s navies Is to 
attach a new Importance to speed In battle
ships. . .It I» apt surprising, therefore, to 
And that, whereas we started With battle
ships With a speed of oily 14 or 14H kaots,
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Ugh street 
d Clove alley on thl 
allel to it its entire id 
poor people who pJ 
it no one ever ventuq 
occasional policemaj 

iister.” or the dreaq

was an

m

On the whole, cha 
pitilessly where theregEjgSjteeif

Wÿ hope of any return, where 
Ff j|| much filth and drawl and ge 

^nes8t and gathered her cleat 
B^-Aher to hurry away to a mi 

Ppf if not so desolate a colony, 
throwing a drop in the oce 
sighing, and so left it. Sonw 
in the broad light of day, an 
perhaps of the warmth per 
Christmas season—someone 1 
Its open doors and scattered 

- among the eager wan chi id re: 
the passages, or outside on t 
the graceless imps had 
and fcnade mud spades of th 
unions and prisons, and set 
had done everything in fact t 
-even to making bullets of th 
-the munificent giver as she 
way daintily out at the upj 
before she had quite emerj 
gloom, before her eyes had pi 
tomed themselves again to tin 
in the shops, or she had to th 
the comparative freshness of 1 
quite succeeded in checking1 
spoke of a duty perfunctorll 
projecting curbstone tripped 
cate feet and threw her side 
corner. There was a heap oi 
and an accummulation of dry 
together by the wind. On t 
this, their four feet huddl 
their elbows on •their kneei 
thrust down between, sat 
Their large, sunken eyes wer 
ly on the brightness outside, 
ed .wistfully, longingly at i 
recognized the utter usi lesi 
proaching it, as if they w^rej 
unspoken law which forba-i 
to venture beyond their own 
territory. The uninvited vie 

. as she found herself precipi^ 
poor feet, and could almost hj 
don for her intrusion. But j 
necessity for this, as they I 
her. A woman stumbling tttt 
stant occurrence, and the ex 
of this one being sober and \ 
caped their notice. So in si lé 
shamefacedness, she wended 1 

-ward with a half resolve to!

<

fou

the morrow, and to do a littl 
-laying their hunger and cJ 
nakedness. Unaware of thel 
tions the children sat immovl 
ly regardless of the increasin 
darkness which by degrees o| 
Nine o’clock struck from I 
church, and then they stretchJ 
êd limbs and confronted the I 
younger, a gin, rubbed with I 

. first one eye and then the o| 
“She aint a-comln’, Bobbie.] 
“Don’t seem like it,” ansvJ 

ing his cap down and the | 
■ collar up. “Guess they’ve g| 
her another Christmas box |
and Groom.” He paused tho 
moment, and then added, as 
himself, ^That’s about it; tin 

bet.” Fanny received tlyou.
and more rubbing of the eye 

“I can’t a-bear Christmas,” 
“We never get no Christine 
Gran drinks herself away." 
again, disheartened, and Bobl 
after stolidly assenting by— 

“That is just what she’s a 
that is certain.” A few mil 

: silence, a little longer gaze 
opposite, whence group upi 

•Children continuously issued 
en with toys and bonbons, 
shivering sigh from Fan as 
nestle closer to Bobbie to 
tauntingly bright sight. He ; 
ly, almost roughly, and caugl 

“Come along, Fan,” said 
along o’ me. There’s the va: 
post office for the parcels—i 
you, cos it's the New Year.’

Fan hung on to his arm. 
the great van as it passed ( 

“Who sends the presents’:’ 
curious little glitter in her 

“Why, the Queen,” said B 
“Them carts belong to the 
got her name writ on the oi 
chock full of presents.”

“Oh, Bobble!” she gasped ; 
Queen! and nobody ever told 

“Oome on, then,” said h< 
arm, but averting his face. 4 
.you. It’s true—tell ye straig 
had stopped outside the lilt 

-and there was quite a crow 
folks Intent on saving the ] 
•many formed groups of three 
there was much laughter am 
good wishes. Bobbie and Fa 
til they got quite close to t 
she gazed up in admiratic 
how many of these beautiful 
Queen owned, and why the: 
iier name outside more clearl
might read it. , I

“Bobbie, tell me, dear,” si 
“Is it true the good Queen d 

vto poor children—will yours I 
In here?”

Bobbie scowled, and pincij 
•so Fan knew she was to be à 
wond'ered at his stern air. I 
muttered :

“There comes Tim with sod 
look out!”

Fan did, but only saw an 
out of the post office with a 
so heavily laden that he coi 
over the top of it. Without 
to expect, her excitement ini 
sight of him, but Bobble ga\ 
er pinch, to stop her exclamai 
noticed nothing.

“Hullo!” laughed a man, 
buthcehr’s and noddlntray.
postman. “You’ve got your C 
aint ye, Tim? How's the m 
although very strained and 
could not allow such a warm 
pass without recognition, s 
head in the direction of his 
same time resting his right 
steps of the cart for the bet 
his basket. But In doing thi 
slight overbalancing tilt, so t 
cels poised precariously on t 
the bottom with great sue 
while Tim was answering 
concerning his wife with 1< 
worthy minuteness, one pare 
the edge unseen by anyone sa 
Sed urchins closely watching 

“D’ye see that. Fan?” p; 
breathlessly, as if he had 
“Sharp—under your pinnie— 
Now follow me quick, or tt 
m ye.” Finny obeyed hint 
>arcei tight. She could fj 
mating through It, and she 
itraggHng hair with the dim

/

vondertog if «be were reel

•f sa
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• BritishersA TRUCE OVER CHRISTMAS 9War’s Cost 
Fifty Million Opposing Forces Have It Understood e

That Hostilities Are Suspended for 
the World's «rent Festival.

m

So Figure Politicians In Specu- London, Dec. 25.—4S0 a.m.—The war
office has received a cablegram from Gen.
Forestier-Walker, dated at Capetown 

- yesterday, saying:
“Have no further news of general 

situation. It may be almost safety pre
dicted that nothing witi occur to-day. A

Cannot Be Chawed to Revenue ““f»,0' T“w" . ,
by the opposing forces.” Flocking to Standards of

conna"555ÏTh5IÏ^intbd. Their Titled Leaders

Was Accepted by General Roberto as 
Staff Officer but Government 

Withheld Assent.

Eating on Financial Policy 
of the Ministry.

Assistance but Without De
mand on Treasury.

and Borrowing Preferred 
to New Taxes.

Suggested Cabinet Changes Not 
Likely Since the Agitators 

Lack Following.

Steamship Lines Offering Free 
Transport—Collection for 

Soldiers' Families.London, Dec. 25.—The Duke of Con
naught again pressed to he allowed to 
go to the front, but the government de
clined to give its assent. Then waving 
considerations of rank, he offered his Associated Press, 
services to Lord Roberts in any capacity
aa a staff officer. Lord Roberts con- , ... _ „ .  ..__
Rented, but the government again de- respondent of the Evening Post cables at 
dined. length regarding .the manner in which

the people of Great Britain take a crisis, 
and how they have set to work to 

New York, Dec. 24.—Rev. Dr. Mondes straighten matters out. He says: 
at the Spanish and Portuguese synagogue “England, takes her crisis in her own 
yesterday preached on “The Solution of peculiar way. In France, Russia, Ger- 
War; what the defeat of England would „„„mean for Anglo-American civilization many’ or any other great European 
and interests." Dr. Men des advanced country, it would presumably be to the 
the theory of an international supreme government that ah men would turn for 

^hi<Diwe sa’d w?,ald escape from the threatened national dis- 
t0 1116 B bie 63 a ®°" aster. In England today the English- 

lutioo or war. jnan thinks of hie government only to
criticise it, and with heartfelt expletives 
denounces its military methods of tran
sport, its artillery of too tihort range, its 
failure to provide the regular mounted 
troops most needed for scouting, and so

By Associated Press.
NEW YORK, Dec. 24.—Touching on 

the political side of the South African 
war the London correspondent of the 
Tribune says:

“It is not likely that there will be any 
cabinet changes, since Mr. Alfred 
Harmsworth’s claims to political dicta
torship, by virtue of having a string of 
profitable newspapers under his personal 
control, are not recognized.

“This millionaire newspaper owner, 
who was a clerk with a modest salary 
under Sir George Newnes only a few 
years ago, is Lord Rosebery’s friend and 
aspires to be a political Warwick for 
both parties, with a large incidental in
crease in the circulation of the Daily 
Mail; but he lacks sagacity and sobriety 
of judgment. Certainly the Tories are 
as tittle prepared for the displacement of 
Sir Michael Hicks-Beaeh by Mr. Cham
berlain as the Liberals are for Lord 
Rosebery’s return to leadership.

“Sir Michael Hicks-Beach will find it 
less difficult to finance a big war than 
a small one, since lie will be forced to 
borrow on a large scale and increase the 
funded debt. The military operations in 
South Africa will require not ten but fif
ty million sterling. It is clearly imprac
ticable for the Chancellor of the Ex
chequer to provide far war expenses by 
charging them against revenues for two 
or three years, and carrying a large float
ing debt. He is not likely to increase 
4he difficulties of the ministry by raising 
the rate of taxation, and thereby render
ing the war unpopular, when he 'has the 
easy resource of borrowing the money 
which he requires and leaving another 
generation to carry the financial burden 
of a war for the salvation of the Empire. 
It is generally assumed that he will take 
this course, especially as it will tend to 
promote steadiness in the money markets 
of the world, which have already ' been 
thrown into confusion 'by the war. Jan- 
Tinry will be the best time for bringing 
out bonds, when dividends are realized 
and money is flowing into London, New 
York and Berlin; but SSr Michael Hicks- 
Beach is a slow-going financier who re
quires time in order to pull himself to
gether.”

New York, Dec. 24.—The London cor-

THE SOLUTION OF WAR.

-o-

Gatacre Checks
Dutch Rebels. “But having done his swearing, the

Englishman turns away from his govern-
-------------- ' ment to himself and his sons, and there

All 11 i - . .... springs spontaenousiy from every town
A" Males Within Twelve Miles and countryside a new citizen army, to

l>e dressed for most part in homespun 
and qualified alone by good health and a 
desire to serve. The Lord Mayor began 
a few days ago to form a corps called 
the Lord Mayor’s Own. He wanted only 
1,000 from the city of London, but 1,400 

Order for Arrest Of All Persons places are already taken and 600 men
are to be mounted. The neighboring and 
hardly formed city of Westminster, not 
to be outdone, is gathering its own 
corps, while other mayors and other cit
ies are forming other bodies.

“Then the Yeomanry, the ancient and 
half dead semi-military organization of 
mounted farmers of the English country- 

_ . side is springing into new life under the
Gen. Gatacre, in order to check msur- new impulse. Lord Ohesham, one of the 
rection among the Dutch colonists and to hundreds of public spirited noblemen, of 
prevent disaffected persons giving in- whom no one hears except at times of

, .. crises, has taken the lead. Hundredsformation or other assistance to the ot offices have been opened and thou- 
Boers lias issued a modified concentrado sands of offers already been received, 
order. each man bringing his horse; while the

By its terms all males over 12 years hunting men of Kildare, Meath and oth-
__ . ... ... . er hunts are add mg an Irish squadron.old or whatever nationality residing out- Besides these there are the volunteers 

side of towns or villages, but within a throughout the length and breadth of 
radius of 12 miles of military camps the land who are leaving desk and ware- 
now established or hereafter to be estab- house to shoulder muskets, not in home 
hshed north of Sterkstroom, are requir- defence, as was the stipulation: when 
ed to immediately vacate their places of they joined the home Volunteer forces, 
residence and either to remove to some but to go to the front in South Africa, 
place outside the 12-mile radius or to “The English people in truth axe taking 
form a camp in close proximity to the the matter in hand themselves, and» what 
nearest military oamp. The spot to be is even more remarkable and typical, 
selected by the ofllcer commanding, they are paying for it over the counter, 
where they must reside until further no- as it were, without the help of chancel- 
tice, providing for their own needs. loro of the exchequer and elaborate bud- 

persons found within the radius gets. The Lord Mayor is equipping his 
without passes will be arrested. corps by the aid of fat checks from city

London, Dec ^.—Advices from Coles- merchants. Mr. Balfour has himself set 
‘a^ei^ltî.vt Iî?t ma?y colonial Dutch going in his own Scottish county of 

th,e ^oers„ iIiitil1atv.,dl8tT1<>t; Haddington, a public fund for the equip- 
hra tAMaleslmry cele- ment of the county Yeomanry, and these 
orated Gen. Gatacre s repulse at Storm- examples are being widely followed, 
berg by a dinner. Moreover, the owners of the Castle Un

ion and Wilson dines, the Wilsons 'being, 
THE QUEEN’S CHRISTMAS TREE. Tree

Wives and CMtoen of Guards ™ Africa tt A^Wh^of Canterbury
Share in Her Majesty s Hospi- publishes the Queen’s letter to the Es- 

tality. tablished Church, enjoining a national
------ collection in aid of the wounded, widows

London, Dec. 26.—The wives and fami- and orphans. It is in just this eponta- 
lies of the Guards reservists from Wind- neou6’ unofficial, seemingly haphazard

s 2A4®: S “ £ 52 SM £ SSSS ss
the rnt andb Vlctori“- ‘hou«h aI1 Europe did more than growl,

BiF Fh Kx-A.œ' it
royai^mUy were^reTent 8 °f the World think do what it pleases.’’

1
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of British Camps Required 
to Assemble.1 -

Found Travelling Without 
Authority.

s r
r ?

|H£’i a
By Associated Press.

Capetown, Monday, December 18.—
1

KITCHENER SAILS.

Malta, Dec. 24,-Gen. Kitchener, chief 
of staff to Gen. Lord Roberts, arrived 
here to-day from Alexandria, on the 
British second class cruiser Isis. He 
went immediately on board the British 
cruiser Dido, which sailed for Gibraltar, 
where he will meet Lord Roberts.

-------------- o---------------
HOLY YEAR INAUGURATED.

The Venerable Pontiff Directs Impress
ive Ceremonies in Presence of 

Enormous Concourse.

Rome, Dec 24.—The Pope solemnly 
inaugurated the Holy Year by pefform- 
mg the impressive ceremony of opening 
the holy door of St. Peter’s cathedral 
at 11 o clock this morning. The cere- 
mony was performed in the vestibule 
which was handsomely decorated, in the 
presence of the papal officers, the mem- 

dll>lomatic cqrps, leading 
representatives of the Roman nobility 
and a number of specially invited guests.

By a quarter past one he had return- 
-edto his private apartments, having per
formed the ceremonies with great appar- 
«nt satisfaction. He was smiling 
throughout, but grew pale and showed 
mgis of fatigue toward the end.

Profound silence was maintained 
throughout the ceremony save when the 
fv«£ave „hi« blessing, which evoked 
loud Vivas . The weather was fine and 
an enormous concourse assembled in the 

• precincts of the bassilica. Order was 
preserved inside by the pontifical guards, 
and outside by the royal carbineers and 
the police.
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i: LONELY DEATH IN NORTH.

Another Story of Prospectors Overcome 
by Scurvy and Perishing in 

the Wilderness.

A ghastly tale is brought by recent 
arrivals from Peace river, says the Ed
monton Bulletin. In June last H. Tay
lor, son of Thomas Taylor of Lake St 
Ann, was hunting on Smoky river about 
50 miles above the crossing. He 
upon a camp apparently deserted by ev
erything except a dog. An examination 
of the surroundings showed the remains 
of a human body, besides the ordinary 
fixtures of a camp, and a number of 
leaves from a diary written in French. 
Ihere was fifty pounds of flour amongst 
the belongings of the camp. The police 
at Peace River Grossing were notified. 
Ihe camp was examined, the diary de- 
ciphered and the belongings taken charge 
of. From the entries in the diary it ap
peared that a party of three had pros
pected during the summer of 1898 on 
the upper waters of the Smoky and its 
tributaries. Tbat they were making 
their way down the Smoky during the 
winter and that on the way or after com
ing to the camp, which was found, two of 
the party fell ill, probably of scurvy. The 
entries in the diary indicated that one 
had died and was buried. Another had 
gone away to try to get help. The writer 
of the diary was clearly the man whose 
remains were found by Mr. Taylor and 
who being all had been left in camp and 
had died alow; there. The fate of the 
man who had gone to look for beln is 
unknown, but it is surmised that he may 
have tried to foUow the Smoky river 
down to the Crossing and been drowned, 
as there are many rapids over which the 
ice is thm all wrnter. At any rate so far 
ns known he has never been seen. The 
situation of the camp was not more
from R^.tîdLV.e, mi!ee country
from Brick Bros, store and the adjoining 
settlement, so that there was no need 

enffering or losing their lives, 
had they known help was so near. The

SSF’K S22SÏÏÜÜ2S3;
New York. Dec. 26,-The statement of 

the visible supply of wheat in store and 
ailoat on Saturday. December 23 as 
compiled by the New York Produce Ex
change. is 58 878.000 busheds, an in
crease of 1,725,00a

THE DEADLY HOWITZER.

Comparison Between This Engine of 
War and the Ordinary Gun.

A howitzer and a gun are two very 
different articles, writes a military cor
respondent A gun is long for its weight 
of metal and a howitzer is short A gun 
can only be elevated to a moderate angle 
(with the 15-pounder 15 degrees) where
as 45 degrees or even 70 degrees of ele
vation is nothing for a howitzer. A gun 
hres one charge only, but a howitzer has 
many.

Finally, and here comes the greatest 
difference, a gun is made to act by direct 
hre—that is, directly striking the face of 
uhat is aimed at, and a howitzer drops 
its shell over the object, and spreads its 
havoc on the rear side.

The field gunner must be able to see 
what he is shooting at, but the scientific 
siege gunner does not want in the least 
to see what he is directing his fire 
against. He calmly gets his howitzer in 
a pit, and leisurely makes his prepara
tion and fires, reckons up for a minute, 
decides where his projectile fell, and 
makes the necessary allowance to drop 
the next in another spot.

A few of these dreaded engines of de- 
struetion pJaced along the horizon give 
with their smokeless cordite charge no 
indication whatever of their where- 
abouts.

The six-inch breech-loading howitzers 
carried by our siege batteries weigh 25 
cwt., and their carriages about the same, 
l hey have a range of about 8,200 yards, 
and fire only common shell of 118 lbs 
wel«ht> having a bursting charge of 
acarly 20 lbs. of lyddite.

Ihese weapons have never yet been 
used m warfare, but when the shell drops 
land it drops on the ground 'before it ex
plodes) it deals destruction in no un
sparing manner, and no human being 
could possibly exist within a distance of 
at least 100 yards in any direction.

ENGLISH FOG MAKES MISHAPS.

Many Passengers Killed or Injured by 
Collision of Trains—Steamer’s 

Misadventure.
came

London, Dec. 24.—The 
England has caused 
asters.

The Caledonian express fell over an 
embankment at Hamilton, a town near 
•Glasgow, Saturday. Five 
killed and many injured.

A Pullman express telescoped the Con
tinental express near Brighton and three 
persona were killed and twenty injured.

Tbe Welsh and Windsor express trains 
-collided outside of Windsor and disor
ganized the Christmas traffic.

Greenock, Dec. 24.—A report of the 
Sinking of the steamer Tainui was er
roneous. She was not eerioiusly dis
abled and proceeded for Glasgow.

NEW YORK ALDERMEN.

present fog in 
a series of rail dis

persons were

New lork, Dec. 22.—The board of 
aldermen of New York to-day adopted a 
resolution praying “ the God of battles ’• 
to make the Boers successful in the war 
against England. The resolution will 
now go to the council, and if that body 
concurs it will come before Mayor Van 
Wyck for hie approval.

THACKARAY.

Sir Edward Russell, in his book of 
reminiscences, says:
It was curious howiked Thackeray; a manTho^

Ing, endears himself to you on some part 
of every page he wrote. One night I 
In the Adelphl theatre and went behind 
to see an old friend of mine In the com- 
pany. He presently said to me: “Did you 
see who wag In the house?" I said- “Do 
_ou mean Thackeray?” He said: “Yes. 
Do you know that when he comes In he puts 
alt of ns ont, and we feel we can’t do Snyi 
thing; Now,” he continued, "with nick; 
Ins. If Is exactly the reverse, we sec him 
come In, and he puts us all In a cbM'caa natantty.” *

was

HOW ONE GETS BILIOUS. i

hs SniP 8 ls ce,u<*1 biliousness aad can 
VM? P,fteiy ™red by Dr. A. W. Chase’s SLdvîïàIver ?,Uta* ,whlch act- directly on 
îw'üufï sm"kl55 Jt haaWty active.
m medicine to ^
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SCAMP OF THE FAMILY.

The scamp of the Amlly has gene to the 
front,

Gallant and fresh and gay;
Right in the thick of It, bearing the brunt 
Throwing hie life away.
He was always a sorrow to ns, you know, 

As long as he hnng round here;
Bat we burled the past when It came to the 

last,
And we gave hlm a fàrewell Cheer.

The father, he stopped In the busy street:
“A paper, quick, boy,” he said;

And he eagerly scanned the crowded sheet, 
Till he came to the list of the dead. 

Then a sob rose up to the quivering Ups:
"O, God, If it be Thy will";

And the passers-by all wondered why 
He stood so long and still.

Now the mother sits In her room alone;
(She is falling fast, they say);

She would give her llfa if she could atone 
To the boy they sent away;

The boy who died In the black, black night, 
And who proved In the bloody test 

Of the shrieking shell, and the battle-hell. 
That the worst Is often the best.

^__________

7**111*' means. In a minute the scrap* an ■ ■ ■ ■heaps had flown together Into little guns! i * l ll*4*****ll*| l4Nl|hf 
hugging the stones with their low bellies, - ifmghfll ■ _
jumping at the enemy As the men lay on 1 IIFPbiBB A AAf ft |
to the ropes. The detachments all cuddled ] K PPl IH A BH W ,
down to their guns; a man knelt by the am- , , BIB^fclIflHllI O
munition twenty paces In rear; the mules ! ! ZZmm - ~ '
by now were snug under cover. "Tw > < > 111 I ft ’
thousand, ’ sang out the major. The No. * 1011 I W
1 of each gun held up something like a ! lILLQ
cross, as if he were going through a rell- 
glous rite, altered the elevation delicately, 
then flung up his hand and bead stiffly, 
like a dog pointing. “No. 4”—and No. 4 
pin hurled ont Are arid filmy smoke, then 
leaped back, half frightened at Its own 
fury, half anxious to get a better view 

11 6»<1 done. It was a little over.
Nineteen hundred,” cried the major. Same 

ritual, only a little short. “Nineteen Mty”
-<uid ft was jnst right. Therewith field 
and mountain guns, yard by yard, np and 
down, right and left, carefully, methodical
ly though roughly, sowed the whole of 
Matawanaa with bullets.

It was almost magical the way the Boer 
flye dropped. The guns came Into actlou 
about a quarter past nine, and for an hour 
you would have "hardly have known they 
were there. Whenever a group put their 
heads over the sky line 1,980 yards away 
there came a round of shrapnel to drive 
tiiem in earth again. Presently the hlll- 
slde turned pale blue-blue with the smoke 
of burning veldt. Then in the middle of 
the blue came a patch of black, and spread 
and spread udtil the huge expanse was all 
black, pocked with the khaki-colored bould
ers and bordered with the blue of the 
extending flre. g 
enemy who lay there!

Crushed Into the face of the earth by 
the enemy tried to work round 

onr left from Tin ta Inyoni. They tried first 
at about a quarter past ten, but the Natal 
Horse met them. We heard the rattle of 

i rl.; we i*ead the rap-rap-rap-rap of 
their Maxim knocking at the door, and 
the Boer flre stilled again. The Boer gun 
had had another try at the volunteers be- 

,!>ut a round °r two of shrapnel sent It to kennel again. So far 
losing nothing, and It

BRITISH GENERALS. !

To the Editor of the Colonist.
Sir: I was much pleased to read Falr- 

play’s letter In your paper thl» morning. I 
quite agree with him In hie opinion of Dr. 
Campbell’» remarks, and am sate many 
other» do also. I am an old woman now, 
and can remember the first affair of the 
Khyher Pass, and also when the British 
troops won It. It was not then said that 
the generals were Incompetent. It has 
often happened that they have not been 
successful at first, and very often have not 
known when they were beaten, and have 
come ont conquerors after all. I well remem
ber the Crimean war, also the- dreadful In
dian Mutiny; but British generalship. In
domitable courage and perseverance gained 
victories there, always after, great loss of 
life. I can remember also when, on January 
12, 1879, the terrible affair of leandhlwann 
occurred, when the Zulus simply wiped 
out a column of about 1,000 men. On 
March 1 of thtt year Tennlel published 
a cartoon In Punch—John Ball learning a 
lesson taught him by a kaffir—“Despise not 
your enemy."-- And whatever lesson may 
be taught by this war will be learned, one 
of them Is, I think, to so act that the col
onies of Natal and* the Oape shall never 
undergo the same experience again. If the 
blame Is to be placed on the right shoul
ders It should be on the Gladstone govern
ment, who after Majuba Hill concluded 
an agreement with the Boers which every
one who knew anything about them knew 
perfectly well would not be kept. The gen
erals were then Indignant at not being al
lowed to settle' the affair as they could have 
done then, amLall this sacrifice of precious 
lives would hsfre been spared. One thing 
has been demonstrated—the abundant loy
alty of the British colonies.

I

The Best and Safest; 
! Family Medicine ;

FOR AUL

; ■ Bilious and Nervons Disorders '
I : Sick Headache, Constipation,
; ; Weak Stomach, Impaired Di- '
; gestion, Disordered Liver and 
; ; Female Ailments.

The World’s Medicine::
Aaanal Sole Exceeds 6,000,000 Boxes. ' [ 

26 Cent» at nil Druggists.
' Beecham’a Pills have the largest sale of ' : 
; 111 world’and, !

Without the ptibGcat
Kll lull lulln

There’s none to sneer at the ekapegrace 
now;

He has wiped out every shame;
He has. done hie work, and. we all allow 

He’s a credit to hla name.
We call him the pride of the family now, 

And the moral Is quickly seen—
There la always a place for the hardest 

case
In the service of the Qneen.

ever-
God help any wounded

„ , ^ R. 8.
Cowlchan, B. O., 21st. December, 1899. “cover” available. N 

composing it advanc<
“quick” as heretoti 
“rushes" of 20, 30 or i 
tween each “rush” ti 
lies flat on the earth aud fires “long 
range” volleys. The artillery is, of 
course, at the same time, firing diagon
ally over their heads from either flank- 
and the Maxims are “zip-zip-zipping’’ at 
intervals, jqst to keep themselves from 
growing rusty.

Meanwhile, the defenders—in this 
the Boers—have not been idle.

AN ENGLISHWOM AN.
BATTLE OF RIE7TFONTEIN.

Account of the Artillery Duel Written 
by the London Mail Correspondent.

BULLBR’S CAMP.

London, Dec. 25.—The Morning Post’s 
correspondent at Chieveley telegraphing 
on Monday, December 18, and confirm
ing intelligence already cabled, says: 
“At dawn to-day the column struck 
camp and formed a new one three miles 
to the southward owing to the scarcity 
of water.”

Ladysmith, Oct. 26,-The bœdnes of the 
last few days has been to 
treat of the column from Dundee. On Mon- 
iay, October 23, the whisper began to fly 
round Ladysmith that Col. Yule’s force had 
left town and camp, and was endeavoring 
to join us. On Tuesday It became certainty.

At four In the dim morning guns began to 
roll and rattle through the mud-greased 
streets of Ladysmith. By six the whole 
northern road was Jammed tlgh t w'th 
bearer company, field hospital, ammunition 
column, supply column—all the stlg, un- 
wleldly, crawling tall of an army. Indians 
tottered and staggered under green-curtain
ed dioolles; Kaffir boys guided spans of 
four and five and six mules drawing am
bulances, like bakers’ vans; others walked 
beside wagons curling whips that would 
dwarf the biggest salmon rod round the 
flanks of small-bodied, huge-horned oxen. 
This tall alone of the army covered three 
miles of road. At length emerging In front 
l°f them von found two clanking field bat
teries, and sections of mountain guns Jing
ling on males. Ahead of these again Jong 
khaki lines of infantry sat beside the 'road 
or pounded It under their even tramp. Then 
the general himself and his staff; then best 
part of a regiment of Infantry ; then a com
pany, the reserve of the advanced guard ; 
then a half company, the support; then a 
broken group of men, the advanced party ; 
then. In the very front, the point, a ser 
géant and a half dozen privates trudging 
sturdily along the road, the scenting nose of 
the column. Away out of sight were the 
horsemen.

Altogether, two regiments of cavalry— 
Fifth Lancers and Nineteenth 
the Forty-second and Fifty-third Field Bat
teries and Tenth Mountain Battery, four 
Infantry battalions—Devons, Liver’pools, 
Gloucester's and Second King’s Royal Rifles 
—the Imperial Light Horse, and the Natal 
Volunteers. Once more, It was fighting.

The head of the column had come wlth- 
Ing three miles or so of Moddersprult sta
tion. The valley there Is broad and open. 
On the left runs the wire-fenced railway; 
beyond it the land rises to a high moun
tain called Tinta Inyoni. On the left front 
is a yet higher green mountain, double- 
peaked, called Mattawana’s Hoek. Some 
call the place Jonono's others Rletfontotn; 
the last Is perhaps the least outlandish.

The force moved steadily on towards 
Moddersprult, one battalion In front of the 
guns. “Tell Hamilton to watch his left 
flank,” said one in authority. “The enemy 
are on both those hills,’’ Sure enough, 
there on the crest, there dotted on both 
sides, were the moving black mannikins 
that we have already come to know afar 
as Boers. Presently the dotted head and 
open files of a battalion emerged from be
hind the guns, changing direction half left 
to cover their flank. The' batteries push
ed on with the one battalion ahead of them. 
It was half-past eight, and brilliant 
shine; the air was dead still; through the 
clefts of the nearer hills the blue peaks 
of the Drakensberg looked as If yon con Id 
about across to them.

Boom! The sound we known well enough: 
the place It came from was the left shoul
der of Matawana’s Hoek; the place it 
would arrive at we waited, half anxious, 
half curious, to see. Whirr—whizz—e-e-e-e 
—phuttl Heavens, on to the very top of a 
gun! For a second the gun was a whirl of 
blue-white smoke, with grey-black figures 
struggling and plunging Inside It. 
the figures grew blacker and the smoke 
cleared—and In the name of wonder the gun 
was still there. Only a subaltern had his 
horse’s blood on his boot, and his haver
sack ripped to rags.

But there was no time to loo* on that 
or anything else but the amazing nlmble- 
nees of the guns. At the shell—even before 
It—they flew apart like ants from a water
ing can. From crawling reptiles they leap
ed Into carrying Insects—the legs of the 
eight horses pattering as If they belonged 
all to the one creature, the deadly sting In 
the tall leaping and twlchlng with every 
movement. One battery had wheeled about, 
and was drawn back at wide Intervals fac
ing the Boer hill. Another was pattering 
swiftly under cover of a ridge leftward; 
the leading gun had crossed the railway: 
the last had followed ; the battery had utter
ly disappeared. Boom! Whirr—whlza—e-e- 
e-e—phutt! The second Boer shell fell 
stupidly, and burst In the empty veldt. Then 
bang!—from across the railway—e-e-e- 
whlzz—whirr—silence—and then the little 
white balloon Just over the place the Boer 
shell came from. It was 25 minutes to 
nine.

In a double chorus of bangs and boom* 
the Infantry began to deploy. Gloucester» 
and Devons wheeled half left, split Into 
firing Une and supports In open order, 
trampled through the wire fences over the 
railway. In front of the Boer position, 
slightly commanded on the left flank by 
Tinta Inyoni, was a low, atony ridge; this 
the Gloucester» lined on the left. The 
Devons, who led the column, fell naturally 
on to the right of the line; Llvcrpools and 
Rifles backed np right and left. But almost 
before they were there arrived the Irre
pressible ubiquitous guns; they bad 
silenced the enemy’s guns; they had circled 
round the left till they came under 
of the ridge; now they strolled up, nnllm- 
bered, and thrust their grim noses over the 
brow. And then—whew l Their appearance 
was the signal for a cataract of ballets 
that for a moment In places almost equalled 
the blgh-lead mark of Blandslaagte. The 
air whistled and hummed with them—and 
then the guns began, 

me mountain

we seemed to be 
.. was natural to sun-

pose that the Boers were losing a good deal.
• q””ter Pflat eleven the Gloucesters 

pushed a little too far beyond the hills, and 
learned that the Boers, If their bark 
allent for the moment, could 
Suddenly there shot Into them 
at a few hundred yards. Down 
colonel dead; down'went fifty 

For a second a few of the rawer hands 
In the regiment wavered; it might have 
been serious. But the rest clung doggedly 
to their position under 
brought the flurried 
again.
*"* *ew minutes there was another spread- 

The mountain guns turned vengeful to
wards the spot whence the fire came and 
Ing, blackening patch of veldt—and silence.

From then the action flickered on flu 
half-past one. Time on time the enemy 
tried ro be at us, but the Imperious guns 
rebuked him, and he was stilt At length 
the regiments withdraw. The hot guns 
limbered up and left Rtetfontein to burn 
Itself out. The sweating gunners covered 
the last retiring detachment, then lit their 
pipes. The Boers made a half-hearted at
tempt to get in both on left and right; bat 
the volunteers on the left, the cavalry ou 
the right, a shell or two from the centre, 
checked them as by machinery. We went 
back to camp unhampered.

And at the end of It all we found that 
m those five hours of straggling bursts of 
fighting we had lost, killed and wounded, 
116 men. And what was the good? asked 
doubting Thomases. Much. To begin with, 
the Boers must have lost heavily; they con
fessed that aloud by the fact that, for all 
their pluck In standing up to the guns, they 
made no attempt to follow us home. Sec
ond, and more Important, this commando 
was driven westward, and others 
drawn westward to aid It—and

secure the re-

... , , Their
gunners and sharpshooters have the ad
vantage of knowing the exact range- 
having previously determined it at lei
sure by means of tie instrument known 
as the stadiometer—and many a brave 
“Tommy” throws up his arms and drops 
to rise no more. Here and there, too, 
some gallant young subaltern chokes 
and falls in the midst of a half-uttered 
order, and is carried protesting to the 
rear. But for these things, however, 
the battle, up till now, very much re
sembles What may be seen any day on 
the Fox Hills at Aldershot.

But not for long! At 800 yards the 
work becomes decidedly warm. The de
fenders recognize that it is now or never. 
They have, perhaps, a couple of machine 
guns of some sort, and these are sweep
ing our exposed front fanwise, doing 
fearful execution. Shrapnel, too, fitted 
with time fuses, are bursting among us 
with monotonous regularity. And, less 
showy, but more deadly than all, the 
Mauser bullets sing a ceaseless chorus 
whose refrain is death.

No wonder the firing line wavers, and 
shows a disinclination to advance.

But the general has ms finger on the 
pulse of his little force, and, knowing 
full well what is about to happen, he 
turns to (his orderly bugler and gives 
him a short, sharp word of command. 
Instantly a call rings out, startling, crisp 
and shrill; and ere its echoes have ceas
ed to reverberate, the long line of sup
ports rise as one man and dashes for
ward to reinforce the depleted first line.. 
Thus stiffened, it pushes fortvârd anew, 
stolidly, doggedly, in short, sharp rushes,. 
for another 200 yards. Then, again, 
thçre is seen that ominous wavering, and 
one half-company, which has had an en
tire section wiped out by the 'bursting of 
a single well-aimed shell, stops short and 
seeks cover without orders. The officer 
in command threatens, entreats, protests, 
and the men rise again and rush forward 
desperately. It is a critical moment. 
From a distance one can see the firing- 
line actually wilt beneath the tornado 
of fire.

But hark! A second time the bugle 
rings out, and its lilting blare is answer
ed by the whistles of half a hundred 
company and section commanders. It is 
the order to bring up the reserves.

They come forward at the double, and 
take their place in the fore-front of the 
battle, and the firing line, stiffened effect
ually by 500 fresh troops, dashes forward 
once more.

At 250 yards the whistlee sound again. 
“Employ magazine tire.” is what they 
say, in language easily understandable 
of the soldier. And magazine fire it is; 
while the Maxims zip-zip-rip their very 
hardest, and the artillery pounds away 
with a will. It is the turn of the enemy 
to wilt and to wither. Talk about squirt
ing death through a hose! This is pump
ing annihilation through a thousand noz
zles at once.

And under cover of this terrific fusil
lade the main body of the reserves, to the 
number of 1,000 or thereabouts—for some 
few have fallen during the advance—are 
creeping nearer and ever nearer. They 
are only 100 yards from the fiing line 
now. 50! 25! »

Enough ! The firing ceases as suddenly 
as it began, and this fresh body of Bri
tons, bayonets fixed, drums beating, and 
each individual separate unit cheering 
like mad, hurls itself, a living avalanche 
of brawn and muscle, full on the, doomed 
enemy.

It is the hottest of hot work while it 
lasts, and many a gallant redcoat drops 
ere the charge is dçiven home. But 
driven home it is. Nothing short of anni
hilation can stay a regiment of British 
regular infantry, once it has received 
and acted upon the order to charge.

And now ensues a scene of sickening 
carnage; for once inside an enemy’s 
trenches little, if any, quarter can be 
given. There is always the danger of 
a counter-attack to be reckoned with. 
So, to make sure, every man found in
side the position, with arms in his hands,, 
is ruthlesly bayoneted ; while the flight 
of those who have previously taken to 
their heels as hastened by the volleying 
of their own abandoned artillery, and 
by the independent rifle fire of the vic
tors kneeling to take aim amid the 
corpses of the vanquished.

Such, briefly sketched, is the history of 
typical modern battle, in which the at

tacking force is victorious. Bnt, suppos
ing the attack is repulsed! When this 
happens, it will readily be seen that the 
result to the assailants, who have to re
cross in their retreat the fire-swept zone. 
are usually disastrous.

was 
still bite, 
a cross-fire 

went theMethuen’s
men.

Good Service.
cover; the officers 

men up to the bit
His Column Keeps Boer Force 

From Natal Besides Making 
Kimberley Easy.

Unofficial Strategists' Sugges
tion of a New Field for the 

Censor’s Activity.

By Associated Press.
New York, Dec. 24.—The London cor

respondent off the Tribune, cabling un
der Sunday’s date, says:

“Practical men have been wondering 
why the military authorities at the Cape 
have not made use off the censorship for 
the purpose of misleading the enemy, in
stead of applying it rigorously for the 
suppression of all news from the front 
Apparently something of this kind has 
been done in the case of Warren’s staff 
and battalions. At any rate the London 
press has been led to assume that War
ren’s staff had gone to De Aar and that 
the bulk of the force would follow it.

“Some anny officers have favored what 
they describe as a scientific use of the 
censorship, by which correspondents will 
be enabled to cable their own forecasts 
of coming operations with greater free
dom. For example, Gen. Boiler might 
have misled the enemy if some amateur 
campaigner in the camp had announced 
the probability of a turning movement 
from Weenen and this had been tele
graphed back to Pretoria by Ley da’ 
agente, when in reality a frontal attack 
was alone under consideration. Nothing 
of this sort was done. All the news was 
suppressed for a fortnight before the 
battle, and London has awaited eight 
days for the first clear account of the 
capture of the guns, in yesterday’s Stand
ard, while dispatches from Methuen’s 
column seldom appear in print, and 
there seems to 'be slight probability that 
he will receive adequate reinforcements 
for carrying the strong position which 
half encircles him.

“I have assurances from high quarters 
that he will hold his ground and not re
treat to Orange River. He makes con
stant use of the balloon, and is watching 
the enemy’s movements day by day. The 
bull dog has not lost his grip and while 
he holds on to the open veit beyond 
Modder River he keeps a large Dutch 
force away from Natal and releases 
Kimberley from close investment.”

SITUATION AT THE MODDER.
M^ÿiver^datod-Dec^lS ^

the Boers continue extending 
trenches. They now have nearly 2Ô 
miles of entrenched works due north of 
the British camp which also is in an 
admirable position for defence, as the 
surrounding country is perfectly level, 
the Boers, moreover, are compelled to 
keep a force estimated at 20,000 in order 
to^n-tam the British column.

A large number of Lord Methuen’s 
wounded have recovered and are ready 
to resume their places in the ranks.” 
M^de8^eh ^ the Daily News from 
Modder River dated December 18 says:

We are now awaiting until England 
shall have realized the actual facts. It 
has to be admitted that, man for man, 
we have found ourselves pretty well 
matched; but the Boer has always the 
choice of positions. Let England then 
bec<mie alive to the need for a further 
xuu.uoo men. Such a force will prove 
the truest economy in both blood and 
treasure.”

MONTREAL'S NEW ELEVATORS.

Dominion Government Confirms Lease 
of Best Harbor Sites to Buffalo 

Syndicate.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Dec. 26.—An extra of the 

Canada Gazette issued to-night approves 
of the agreement between the harbor 
commissioners of Montreal and the Con
nors Syndicate of Buffalo, who are thus 
confirmed m their bargain for the best 
accommodation for elevators in the har- 
■bor Their contract is for forty 
with privilege of renewal.

Hnssars—

were
, H the Dundee

force was marching In from the east. Drag
ging sore feet along the miry roads they 
heard the guns at Rietfonteln and 
glad. The seeming objectless cannonade se
cured the unharassed home coming of the 
4,000 way-weary marchers from Dundee.— 
G. W. Stevens In London Mall.

were

WARFARE AS IN AFRICA.

Theories of the Military Art Now Being 
Put to Practical Test.

Under the heading “Through the Zone 
of Fire—A Vivid Pen-Picture of a Bat
tle on the Veldt,” the Canadian Military 
Gazette publishes the following “de
tailed description of modern warfare as 
it is actually waged in South Africa. Be
sides being extremely interesting, its ac
curacy may be thoroughly relied upon. It 
is by the author of 'Life in the Ranks’ ”:

Our scouts having brought us intelli
gence that, say, 1,000 Boers are oeeuyj- 

entrenched position five miles to 
front, the general in supreme com

mand will detail two British battalions, 
each 1,000 strong, to rout them out. 
This, it may be explained, is in accord
ance w-ith the rules governing the game 
—which decree that, other things being 
equal, the attacking force should always 
be at least twice the strength of the 
defending. With them will go a battery 
of field artillery and half a dozen Max
ims.

All actions, great and small, begin with 
an artillery duel; and our suppositious 
engagement is, of course, no exception to 
the general rule. Now, field artillery 
officers claim for their weapons an ef
fective range of between 8,000 and 12,- 
000 yards; but in practice, except undet 
very exceptional circumstances, they are 
seldom ordered into action before the at
tacking force has advanced to within 
about 5,000 yards of the position to be 
assailed. Then a single round of com
mon—i.e., solid—shell is fired, to “get the 
range,” followed by shrapnel at one-min
ute intervals from right to left. At the 
same time the infantry, which has, up to 
now, been marching in columns of 
pany, deploys—i.e., opens out.

It may be that the fire of our artillery 
draws that of our opponents, in which 
ease the “drums” are ordered to the 
rear, and the bearer companies advance 
at the double, in case of wounded; but, 
in any case, our lads press steadily for
ward, rifles at the trail or slope, and 
ranks opened to two paces’ interval.

At about 3,000 yards, the two battal
ions separate. One stays 600 yards in the 
rear, and becomes the main body of the 
reserves, while the other splits itself up 
into the “firing line,” “supports” and 

reserves” in such a manner that the 
numerical strength of the last-named 
lighting unit is exactly «quai to that of 
the other two combined. The force, in 
other words, resolves itself into what is 
technically known as the “order of at
tack/' a somewhat complicated arrange-

Each line covers precicely the same 
length of front, and, in this order, and 
keeping the same interval, they enter 
what military authorities have agreed to 
term the “dangerous zone.” This may 
be anywhere between 1,600 and 900 
yards, according to the nature and range 
of the "weapon with which the enemy is 
armed, and his skill in using it. As a 
general rule, however, unless the defend
ing force is exceptionally strong in ar
tillery, it may be put down at 1,000 
yards.

Anyhow, as soon as the tone is enter- 
the firing line ceases to act ns a 

single fighting unit. Instead, it is broken 
up into companies, half companies, or 
sections; the particular formation in any 
individual instance being determined by 
the character of the ground to be tra
versed, and the consequent amount of

sun-
lug an 
our

Then

says:
their

com-

a

-o-
Capt. Christensen and Chief Engineer 

McGuire of the tug Czar have come over 
from Vancouver to take charge of the 
Lome, the flagship of the tugboat fleet 
operating in the Straits. Their places 
will be taken on the Czar, on the route 
with Transfer No. 1. between Van
couver and Union, by Cnpt. L. P. Locke,, 
formerly’ of the Joan and later of the 
Lome.

The American ship Glory of the Sen* 
sailed from San Francisco a w^ ago 
for Coossx to load another cargo m coal 
for R. Du ns mu ir & Sons.

cover

years

«

f DM. W. CHASES 
CATABRH CORE 25c.a as guns came up on their 

mules—a drove of stupid, uncontrolled crea- 
tnres, yon would have said, lumbered up 
with the odds and ends of an Ironworks 
and a wagon factory. But the moment 
they were to position (be gunners swarmed 
npdn them, and till yon have seen the gar
rison gunners working yon do not know

la lent direct to the dhasaed 
p«t* by the Improved Blow». 
Heals Ihe uloen, clean the Mr 

bathepamages, slope 
f throat and pea _ There is No Uncertainty aboet Pyny- 

Pectoral. It cure* your cough qnlcklv. All 
bronchial affections give way to tt. 25c. or all druggist*. Mnnnfnctnred hr the pro
prietors of Perry Daria* Pnfn-Kttter.
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Teddy’s Treat
At Christmas. f
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In the New Year. The glad New Year— 
it was always that to her. No sorrow had 
as yet touched her and, excepting that Bisk 
lay there so 111, every nay had been a long 
sunshine to the little maid. After a longer 
scenting she broke Into laughter, and turn
ed to her sister, who In honor of the 
sion had been brought down stairs.

“Oh, Elsie, darling! I wish yon could 
get np. The New Year is coming and the 
weirdest little figure Is bringing It to us! 
Such a queer mite!—not one of the villagers 
—who can It be? Why, she’s coming up the 
steps!—Oh, I must see!” Without waiting 
for a reply from sister, mother or grand
father, the impetuous little maiden ran 
from the window and darted to the door 
jest as Emily had opened It. The latter, 
open-eyed and mouthed, would have re
strained her with a “Miss Gertrude, 
don’t!’’ But she, partly wilfully, partly 
generously, knelt down to bring herself on 
a level with the small Intruder, and pnt out 
her hands.
'‘You poor, litle tMny; Mow tired you loot! 

Where have you come from—what la it you 
want—will you come In—how far have yon 
walked?’’ She would have drawn Fanny 
In by the hand, but she steadfastly kept 
both under her pinafore. Fear was In her 
eye, and her head was giddy with fatigue 
and long fasting. The future was a blank 
to her; they would certainly punish her— 
perhaps even put her In prison. But she 
had a set purpose before her, and her deter
mination never wavered, though her voice 
did so much that she could hardly com
mand it.

“Miss Gertrude—no, no, not yon-^the 111 
one—Miss Elsie! I want to see her. Not 
more than a minute, please.” By this time 
Mrs. Melville had reached the door and she 
bent kindly to the little stranger.

“Do I know you—you’re not, I think, 
from Becks worth?” I

“No, no, ma’am—from Lldsdown.”
“Lidsdown! And yon have walked to

night?”
“Yes, ma’am.” The tender commiser

ation of her questions were too much for 
Fanny’s last remnant of self-control. In 
a breath It was gone, and she burst Into 
tears.

“Oh, please let me see Miss Elsie!”
“But she 1s 111,” gentle answered Mrs. 

Melville. “You do not wish, I know, to 
make her worse.”

A clear, soft voice from the dining room 
here Interposed:

“It won’t, dear mother. Pray let me see 
the little child.”

A look of pleasure answered this sweet 
welcome, and Fanny walked into the room, 
hanging her head, the others following her 
In silence.

“What is It, little girl?” asked Elsie en
couragingly, raising herself on her elbow: 
then as she discovered tears escaping from 
under the half-closed lashes: “Poor, deer 
little one, speak—what can I do for you?”

“Nothing!” gasped Fanny, with a shiver, 
throwing back her head to face the worst. 
“You can’t do nothing, and you won’t want 
to. I alnt a dear little girl—I’m wicked— 
but—bnt— I won’t be any more.’’ The tears 
would return, and speech would go in spite 
of her, so, giving It all np, she released 
both hands, the shawl as she did so falling 
at her feet. Gertrude sprang to It, speaking 
quickly :

“Oh, mother—Elsie—the shawl Hettle was 
making! Don’t you remember. It was such 
a mystery and—why, here's a note from 
her to yon, Elsie.” Elsie took the note, 
but they all looked at the strange child for 
xplanation.
“I—I stole It,” said Fan, facing Elsie, 

“but I did hate myself when I done It. 
I couldn't ha’ kept It—I couldn’t go on be
ing a thief—I—Oh, Bobble, how d|d yon 
get here?” He had entered, no one noticing 
him, and now stood pale and trembling, 
supporting his

“Don’t you believe her, mum!” he said. 
“Don’t you. It was me took it from the 
postman, ‘cos I couldn’t bear her not hav 
lng a New Year’s present. I didn’t pian It 
out—I never stopped to think—bat don’t 
think it was her. It wasn’t. I was the 
thief!”

!
;ont is brighter than ever—which, it muet 

he admitted, is saying a |
Convenience -has also

ENGLAND IN 1898.

Clouds gather round the little Isle,
And darkly glooms the foe.

Stern faces meet without a smile 
And England’s pride Hes low.

But darker frowned the clouds of fate, 
And fiercer war’s array

When he—above all soldiers great— 
Napoleon stood at bay.

Corunna’s dismal day soon yields 
To Waterloo’s bright fame;

The victor of a hundred fields 
Is henceforth but a name.

And blacker yet that* distant year,
When the Armada sailed—

Yet before hearts that knew not fear 
The haughty Spaniard failed.

The years may come, the years may go, 
Each tells the self-same tale;

And none shall see the Bed Cross low 
Or English valor falL

Across the world she sends her sons 
To every sea and shore,

And always thus the recoH runs, 
“We’ve gained one victory more.’’

And she that tamed the Russian bear 
And qnelled thé pride of France,

Who chased the Mahdi to his lair 
And1 broke the Arab’s lance,

She fears not now the wild boar's rage, 
Though fiercely goes the fight,

For victory still from age to age 
Crowns England In her might!

—Anglo-Saxon in Toronto World.

THE EIGHT-HOUR INQUIRY.

From the Kootenaian, ' Dec. 21.
I gft deal.

. , i largely ta
ken into account in the new arrange
ments. Wheat is taken from the mam
moth shed by elevators, without necessi
tating a day’s shoveling in handling the 
800 tone which the shed centaine, while 
an equal or larger amount ie stored in 
the bine of the mill. A passenger eleva- 
tr runs through all the stories, which is 
of itself an important convenience to the 
workmen. ' The flour is run out on the 
level of the ears, saving a large amount 
of hard work, and all the departments 
are so fitted np that work progresses with 
the smoothness and regularity of clock 
work.

Attention has been given to the safety 
of the building, a complete systeim of wa
ter pipes and hose running through the 
mill, which is heated by the exhaust 
steam from the big 80 horse-power en
gine and boiler, which is operated in the 
spacious engine room by Mr. R. Mc- 
Quarrie.

For some twelve years the mill has 
‘been under the control of the well known 
film of R. P. Lithet & Co., 
Ld., and the five brands of flour 
manufactured, the “Premier,” “Hun
garian,” ‘Three Star,” “Strong Bakers” 
and “Superfine,” are household words in 
this province. The same company also 
operates the mill in Vernon, and we are 
glad to state that arrangements are now 
in contemplation to enlarge the mill hen- 
next year by putting up a new building 
and converting the present mill into a 
wheat storehouse.

The mill at Enderby is now turning 
out about 205 barrels per day.

Present From^>

The Queen.

V * last Commissioner 
in Kaslo on the

On Friday 
R. O. Ohite 
steamer International and at 9 o’clock 
held a meeting in the City halt His 
coming was not made known until Fri
day morning and then only by a few type 
written notices stuck up around the city, 
so that there was little time to prépaie 
on either ride.

M. Stevenson was the filet one to be 
sworn and he stated that he had been 
mining all his life. He believed that a 
man could accomplish as much work in 
eight hours as in ten and had had ex
perience both -as a miner and employer, 
and as either preferred the eight-hour 
day, -as the men worked .better under the 
eight-'hour shift. Had mined Imdaho 
and Montana. He did not know of any 
breech of the alien labor law.

S. S. Connauton of the Lodestar Com- 
He stated that his

evening
arrived+occa- »

It was a very forlorn and bedraggled 
little dog that looked wistfully through 
the pickets of the gate into Teddy’s 
blue eyes. He shivered with the pierc
ing cold and waged his drooping tail 
in such a spiritless fashion that Teddy 
felt quite positive he couldn’t possibly 
be enjoying his Christmas.

Teddy fearlessly ' setretched a fat fist 
through the gate, the little dog perked 
np his head at the advance, licked the 
hand with unbounded pleasure, and m 
less than thirty seconds the two were 
fast and confidential friends.

“What you going to cat for Christ
mas dinner?” demanded Teddy.

The little dog. yelped and pounded the 
pavement vigorously with his tail to tes
tify his interest in a discusison of din
ner.

r
MmWritten for The Colon'st by Jessie Heath, Hampstead, Eng.

m
mUgh street was an unusually long 

d Olove alley on the eastern side 
sllel to It Its entire length. Except- 

poor people who perforce had to 
It no one ever ventured down there, 
occasional policeman, or a benev- 

ister.” or the dreaded “broker’s 
— On the whole, charity steeled it

self pitilessly where there was so little 
hope of any return, where there were so

coold not think; she Just obeyed Bobble. 
But she did hope she might wake In the 
morning with the parcel. They had 
tor Into the depths of Clove alley, when 
Bobble at last stopped under a lamp, and 
looked back In silence. No one had fol
lowed tfiem, so he drew a long breath and 
put his arm round his sister, saying, almost 
menacingly:

“Who says yon shan't have a Christmas 
box too, Fan? And It’ll do' you a sight 
more good than—than—”

much filth and drawl and general un savor- and looked down at the
mess, and gathered her e.ean skirts round LTtablK aK^fpÆT, 

‘her to hurry away to a more wholesome Inside an open door-way and down a few 
if not so desolate a colony. “It was like steps Into a low back room, where the two 
throwing a drop In the ocean,” she said, children had dragged out their poor lives 
sighing, and so left it Someone, It Is true, under the care ot “Gran.” Now, as usual, 
in the broad light of day, and with a little at the “Horse and Groom.” In a moment 
perhaps of the warmth pertaining to the Bobble had struck a match and set light to 
Christmas season—someone had hurried by one out of a heap of little 
Its open doors and scattered pictured tracts sticking on the mantelpiece, and In 
among the eager wan children sitting round other had provided himself with a knife, 
the passages, or outside on the steps. And Before Fan had begun to realize what It all 
the graceless imps had fought for them, j meant the string had been cut, the par- 
aud made mud spades of them, and built cel unrolled, and a handsome woollen shawl 
unions and prisons, and set fire to them, I In delicate amber tints had rolled Into her 
had done everything in fact but read them, lap.
even to making bullets of them to hurl at I “Oh-h!” exclaimed she, with a thrill of 
the munificent giver as she threaded her pleasure which overwhelmed all her 
way daintily out at the upper end. But vious mixed feelings. “It shines almost 
before she had quite emerged from the like gold. Oh, Bobble, have you ever seen 
gloom, before her eyes had perfectly accus- anything like this before? I wonder if 
tomed themselves again to the rows of light the Qneen really meant It for me—did she 
in the shops, or she had to the full realized make It, d’ye think, with her own hands?” 
the comparative freshness of the air, 
quite succeeded In checking the sigh that 
s oke of a duty perfunctorily executed, a 
(.rejecting curbstone tripped np her deli
cate feet and threw her sideways Into the 
corner. There was a heap of bricks there, 
and an accummulatlon of dry- rubbish blown 
: aether by the wind. On the summit of 
t 111;-, their four feet huddled together, 
their elbows on -their knees, their chins 
thrust down between, sat two children.
Their large, sunken eyes were fixed Intent
ly on the brightness outside, and they look
ed wistfully, longingly at It. as It they 
recognized the utter uselessness of ap
proaching it, as If they were obeying some 
unspoken law which forbade their steps 
to venture beyond their own dark, unciean 
territory. The uninvited visitor reddened 
as she found herself precipitated at these 
poor feet, and conld almost have asked par
don for her Intrusion. But there was no

imnow

: mrun
$

it
pany, was sworn.
company were working nine or ten men, 
up Hail creek and tbntne found that the 
cost of development was about 20 per 
cent more working the eight-hour shift 
than the ten. That is when working 
three eight-'hour shifts each man would 
lose about one hour as it was impossible 
for the men to return within an hour 
after a blast. Believed that better re
sults were accomplished with two shifts 
a day than three, and that conscientious 
men would do more work in ten hours 
than in eight. Had heard coal miners 
in England talk of working nine and ten 
hours but knew nothing positive. Was 
not a miner and bad only; been in the 
mining business since his coming to 
Kaslo in July last, and was one of the 
owners of the Lodestar.

G. O. Buchanan stated that the eight- 
hour legislation had seriously affected 
his lumber business and produced figures 
showing that in the months from June 

A , . . . , 1 to November 30, 1898, his payroll
One of the nursing sisters at the Mill- showed 252 months’ work at the mill, 

tary hospital at Ladysmith, writing un- amounting to $8,047; shipments of lumber 
der date October 2l>, to Sir John Voce over the K. & S. Ry. to mines, $11,- 
M22Le> ™e !ate Lord Mayor, says: 341.57. Whilst for the same period in

The glorious battle of Blandslaagte T899 there was only 154 months’ laibor, 
was a mighty success, but, as our belov- amounting to $5,500 and the lumber ship- 
ed Queen says, at a terrible cost. All ped over the K. & S. Ry. amounted to 
night on Saturday the wounded streamed $486.66. He knew of no other reason 
in, and all day on Sunday we not only wby the amount should not have been 
had our beds all full, tout they were ly- in excess of last year, 
rag about the floors as thickly as we The commissioner asked Mr. Ruchan- 
eouJd put them. We could only just Bn, ^ president of the board ot trade, 
between each to administer to their to state the effect the law had on the 
wantsuntil their wounds could he dress- city; and Mr. Buchanan replied that he 
ed. Wounded, wet, and cold, some had knew of different instances where capi- 
been ^ours on tie wet talists refused to invest and knew of one
ground. They told a sad tale of suffer- particular instance where capitalists 
rag, .hut without a murmur of complaint, were about to purchase and spend hun- 
Their bravery and endurance are mar- dreds of thousands of dollars in the 
vêlions. Some were so terribly wound- Uardo-Duncan district but did not on 
ed that they succumbed a few hours account of this law. The construction 
after their wounds were dressed. The of the Kario & Lardo-Duncan and Can- 
Gordon Highlanders came m for it hot, adian Pacific railways had brought con
trat they have now had the satisfaction 8iderablo business to Kaslo and furaish- 
of avenging Majuba Hill. Unfortunately ^ employment, so that Kaslo has not 

m 0 Dundee lost ns many splen- suffered as it otherwise would have done, 
did officers and men, and as the astute ^ great deal of business would other- 
Boers cut off our communication, our wise £ave ,been transacted as Kaslo is 
wounded were taken prisoners, and we the headquarters for the Slocan mines, 
learn there are about 150 still m Dundee, Here tie commissioner took occasion 
which has been taken by Boers. We to commend tie board of trade for their 
learn they are being well attended by successful effort in bringing the miners 
our army surgeons, who also are pris- owners together at Sandon and said 
oners. We bave several wounded Boer that it had resulted in much good as now* 
patients, and it is really amusing to see jt was quite common to see the two 
our large-hearted Tommy Atkinses fra- factions conversing together on the 
termzrag with the enemy. A touching streets and elsewhere, and that an en- 
little scene happened yesterday. One of tire change had takén place. He said 
tie Gordons had his arm amputated. A that they 'had not as yet reached any 
Boer m the next bed had his arm taken conclusion, and that he would not like 
off in exactly the same place. I took to think that they would not, but was 
charge of tie latter as he was brought inclined to believe they would reach an 
from tie theatre, and on his becoming amicable settlement. He asked Mr. 
conscious, the two poor fellows eyed each Hudhanan what tie board of trade corn- 
other very much, till our good-natured mlttee had d(>ne while in Sandon. 
Tommy could bear it no longer. Sister, Whereupon Mr. Keen stated' that a 
he called, give him two cigarettes out of copy 0f their report as a committee had 
my box and teH him I sent them. Here been prepared for tie commissioner tout 
is a match, light one for him.’ I took was not to ^ public, aa only the
tiie cigarettes a-nd the message to the Minerg- Union, the Silver Lead Mines 
Boer, a-nd he turned and looked at Tom- Asssociation and Mr. Ctute were voted 
my m amazement, and then, quite over- yie privilege of seeing tie report, 
come, he burst into tears. Tommy did Aa there were DO others desirous of 
the same, and I am afraid I was on tie giy^Dg evidence the meeting was closed, 
point of joining in the chorus, hut time Th® commissioner stated that while he 
womd net permit. We have a splendid remained in Kaslo he would 'be willing to 
staff of skilled surgeons, who are kept bear what anyone had to say, hut whioh- 
constantly at work,,and our nursing staff ever s;de they represented they must be 
is all that could be desired. The names accompanied tby some one opposed to 
of the staff are: Superintendent. Sister their views.
E. A. Dowse, Army Nursing Service;
Sister Bouchier, Nursing Sisters Noble 
and Bond, Sisters Ludlow, Margaret,
Charlestons, E. Borlase, Lees and Hill.”
—English Standard.
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“I'm going to have a great hig din
ner,” went on Teddy, “eo big,” stretch
ing hie 'hands as far apart as his great 
coat would permit.

The little dog pounded the pavement 
again with approval.

“Yes, I am,” continued Teddy, after 
a pause, in which the two continued 
to regard one another intently, “and 
there’ll be plums in the pudding. I 
saw ’em, and pie and cranberry sauce, 
and cakes, and raisins, and nuts, and, 
oh, lots of nice things. Want some?”

“I should say so,” shone in the little 
dog’s eyes just as pladnlyf as if he bad 
said so, and his tail pounded the pave
ment with zealous vigor, while hie half- 
starved body shook with great excite
ment.

“Well, come in, then,” whispered the 
little fellow, “and, shoo, be still, and 
I’ll bring some to you,” and he opened 
the gate for his guest.

The bedraggled little canine trotted 
at his heeis into the cellar,
Teddy found a place for him near the 
furnace. Just- then the bell rang for 
dinner and Teddy disappeared upstairs.

First came soup. Teddy regarded it 
mournfully, for he realized that he 
couldn’t smuggle any of it out to his 
four-footed friend.

But he brightened up when the tur
key appeared, flanked with dishes ot 
cranberry sauce and other luxuries. 
Teddy had an antipathy for mashed 
potatoes and bread when he could get 
cranberry sauce and turkey, so he con
scientiously tucked all the former into 
his pockets and religiously devoured 
all the brown bird and red berries. Be
sides, his mother generously helped 
him to more turkey and cranberry 
sauce when she saw, as she thought, 
what a good boy he was in eating so 
much potato and bread with his dearly 
loved turkey.

Teddy had a hard wrestle with his 
generosity, when it came to the famous 
plum pudding. Plums were to his 
heart’s delight. No one could expect 
him to save any of those dearly be
loved plums. First he determined to eat 
them ail out and secrete the rest of 
the pudding for his guest. But when the 
plums were gone the rest of the pudding 
tasted so good that, bit by bit, and with 
many penitentiai sighs, Teddy devoured 
it. He tried to do justice by asking his 
mother for more, firmly resolved that the 
“second help” should go to his guest. 
But his mother declared he had had 
enough of the rich stuff, so Teddy com
promised with his conscience by saving 
all bis nuts for the stranger.

Downstairs he slipped as soon as din
ner was over. There was his little 
guest fast asleep and basking in the 
delightful warmth of the furnace. Hun
ger, cuffs and dreary prospects were all 
forgotten in that soothing, cheerful 
glow.

Teddy snuggled down near-by and 
noiselessly pulled the bread larded with 
mashed potatoes and nuts out of the 
recesses of his pockets. He spread out 
the feast ostentatiously on the floor, 
where it would strike the little guest 
with amazement as soon as he opened 
his eyes.

Teddy contemplated his work with 
great deMght tor awhile. But by and 
by the gentle warmth of the furnace be
gan to steal over him, bis head grew 
heavier and heavier with drowsiness, till 
slowly and gently he rolled over in slum
ber beside the little dog.

Half an hour later his wondering fath
er and Susan found him there. The or
nately displayed feast of nuts, potatoes 
and bread before the sleeping couple told 
the story.

When Teddy and the little dog woke up 
an hoar lated a big platter of beef and 
turkey stood amid the banquet of mash-

1 potatoes and nuts.
Teddy’s eyes bulged as much as the 

little dog's at the sight.
“Gracious,” exclaimed the little fel

low, “I‘wonder how did Sant Claus 
know we was here.”

The little dog said nothing, 
upon the beef.

:
■ 1candle-ends

an-
; 6NURSING SISTER’S STORY.

How the British and Boer Wounded 
Treat Each Other in the Hos

pitals.

\t
THE AMENITIES OF WAR. iai

Laws and Etiquette Limiting Human 
Slaughter—Precedents Ameliorating 

Military Murder.
From the Naval and Military Record.

History contains precedents for all the 
incidents of the present struggle.

The practice of the Boere in picking 
out oflicers lias been much commented 
on, and opinions have been expressed 
that if it is not against the laws it is 
certainly against the etiquette of war
fare. The Iron Duke certainly thought 
so. An artillery officer came to him at 
Waterloo and said he had a distinct 
view of Napoleon within range and Jiad 
laid his guns on him. “ No, no, I will 
not allow it,” instantly and emphatically 
exclaimed the Duke. “ It is not the 
business of commanders to be firing on 
each other.”

In giving the enemy’s wounded the 
same skill and attention as their own, 
the British and Boers are following the 
example of all civilized nations since the - 
Geneva convention was adopted. In the 
Prussian hospitals, after Koniggratz, 
when nearly 20,000
on the field, it was found that Prussians 
and Austrians were lying side by side, 
all under the care of Prussian surgeons, 
tended and nursed by a large number 
of Prussian ladies and by many Sisters 
of Charity. In the Franco-German war 
the wounded on either side were fre
quently deft in the enemy’s hands. “After 
the battle ot Coulmiers,” says Capt. H.
Brackenbury, in his evidence before the 
Red Cross Society, “all the German 
wounded had to .be taken care of by the 
French surgeons alone.” In the same 
way a large proportion of French 
wounded fell to the German surgeons.

Wellington anticipated Gen. Joubert’s 
and Sir George White’s courtesy to rela
tives of their mortally wounded captives.
When in Spain King Joseph's postbag 
often fell into his hands. The Queen’s 
letters he was obliged to detain, as they 
contained useful information which it 
was his right to withhold, but when 
there was any reference to the King’s 
daughters, who were in delicate health, 
he invariably sent a flag of truce to the 
outposts with the latest news.

In a long war there often spring np a 
comradeship between the advance posts 
of opposing armies so that they do not 
injure or harass each other, except in the 
course of serious necessary movements.
Many stories are told of French and 
English soldiers in the numerous wars 
between the two countries, drinking, 
smoking, chatting and generally hob
nobbing in the intervals of battle. In 
the Pyrenees in January of 1814 the 
French surprised one of Hill’s posts on 
the Adour. This was in return for the 
surprise of a French post by the Sixth 
Division, under circumstances repugnant 
to the friendly habits long established 
between the French and British troops 
at the outposts. Napier tells how the 
Forty-Third was assembled on an open 
apace within twenty yards of the enemy’s
sentry, yet the latter continued to walk ty nice sort of house It was, and, mussin'
SfntÏTL*ÎL a“ around, I got into this small boy’s room.

rh?= i ^ tha,t I don’t know whether he heard me in the
? Z the Srol™d to hall—though I don't believe he did, be-
ease his shoulders. When the order to cause rmB not ordlnarll noisy’man 
advance was given one of the British around the bonse> that lsf aron-nd other peo- 
v° —\^8T1,n® told him to go away, ple,g bouseS] anyway—or whether he saw 
helped hmi to replace his bag, and the one 0f light I threw Into the room 
firmg then commenced. The next morn- f0T a second from my Iamp# but x guHI8 tt 
ing, m like manner, tie French warned was the light.
tie Forty-Third sentry to retire. A “Anyhow, before I had taken two steps 
more remarkable instance happened, $n that room I heard the tee-rifleest blast 
however, when Wellington, desirous of on a tin horn I ever heard; and It seemed 
getting to tie top of a hill occupied by as though It was right within a foot of my 
the enemy near Bayonne, ordered some head. I turned my lamp to where It came 
riflemen to drive the French away. See- from, and there, sitting up In bed, and 
ing his men stealing up too close, Wei- blowing loud enough for a fog horn, was 
lington ordered them to fire, but with a a small boy, ten years, maybe, with his 
loud voice one of the old soldiers replied, hair standing on end, If any fluman being’s 
“ No firing,” and holding up the butt of ever did, but blowing this horn good and 
his rifle tapped it in a peculiar way. At hearty. I suppose the youngster must have 
the well-understood signal, which meant been nervous or wakeful over some celc- 
“ we must have tie hiH for a short bration that had come off, or that was corn- 
time,” the French, who, though they ing, that they blew horns in, and he had 
could not maintain, would not relinquish his horn under Ms pillow, and was lying 
the post without fighting, if they had there awake. He’d read literature enough 
been fired upon, quietly retired, and this to know what a light from a bnllseye meant 
signal would never have been made if the In a house at that hour In the night, and 
post had been capable of permanent de- when he saw my light creeping over the 
fence. carpet, he reached under his pillow and

The flag of truce is such an ancient got that horn, and began to blow It; scared 
and universally accepted amenity of war half to death, but never flinching, and blow- 
tiat it is with the deepest regret that all the better on that account, 
stories of its misuse have been received. “Well, yon know, courage and nerve and
If it is true that tie Boers have repeat- all that are very necessary parts of a man’s 
edly used the white flag as a means of outfit, if he calculates to amount to any- 
gaining some unfair advantage over op- thing; but there are times when, no matter 
ponents, they have, in this respect at how much a man’s got of ’em, he doesn’t 
least, advanced no further than tie fif- want to unpack ’em at all; but just wants
teenth and sixteenth century warriors, t0 !IKht out as fast as he can and tils Backache is in reality kidney ache The 
of whom Montaigne writes in hie essay seemed tobe very clearly one of those oc- kId become clogged, and falter In their
headed “ Should a commander go beyond carions, because It wouldn’t be two mto W0rk,0( fllterl fhrblocxl BaekachelB
the walls of his fortress to parley with P168 before the whole-neighborhood would nnture,s warn|ng that the k|dneys are on 
the enemy?” After reviewing the argu- a^ aroa”d |^ 1 ^aetd 8trike- and that the Mood Is going through,
mente pro and eon—the great respect en- 1"Pr! „ the system .laden with foal poisons, whichtertained by Christian armies for the alammlng doors open and making a gram! caage Bright's disease, dropsy, dla-
white flag and the natural deceitfulness kent betc8> rheumatism, or other equally painfuland violation of humanity when at war- front stairs IBs excitement kept ^ faU| compllcatlona
he eeems to conclude that it is better to i!r« heih ami Prudence tells ,everyone suffering with
keep out of the enemy’s power unlees =a™e’nl“***?* Vt ,Lk him ! mils time to »<.ckache to set thelr kidneys right. The 
you have a hostage. The spirit of this J „ ÿ gt0_ and that „ave me more t,me. experience of tens of thousands of people 
advice was adopted only the other day ““ ™ ro ^t awav ih tells them tbat to accomplish this there 1»
by a newspaper writer, who suggested „B„, .. , ,... "I a " T , RUDn0ge they °° mean8 *» successful as the use ot Dr.that, to prevent Mr. Kroger repeating mu?t"Lve ’JKd» Mttte KIdney-Llver Plinthe
and patting into force his threat to nnd , tbink myaelf tbat Wlllle waa pretty groatest kidney cure 
assassinate six officers who are prisoners ^,„k „_Npw Tork Sun Dr' cha8e 8 Kidney-Liver Pills
of war, unless a certain spy is liberated, " ________ "_______ permanently by making -the kidneys healthy,
the old man’s grandson, Lieut Erasmus, _ T.™nI,Tr.a .active and vigorous. They are purely
who is on hie way home, should be cap- A LhshU.x IN ihLEUlltlUS. 'vegetable, act naturally and directly on the 
hired and kept in duress. Among the ~ .. 'kidneys, and are wonderfully efflca-.lous.
incidents reviewed by Montaigne is that , Bcrlm, Dec. 26.—There was another As a prompt and positive cure for kidney
ot the commander who was lured from aeavy to" in Germany to-day and disease, liver complaint and all the eomntl-
his stronghold by a public foe—who was aheet traffic is greatly impeded. One cations of these filtering organs, they are 
at the same time an; attached personal tesson from. tira severe snows of the last unapproached by any remedy ever discov- 
friend-joat in time to enable him to we<‘ks e that the accumulated elec- ered.
escape falling a victim to a mine which | îf16 car system is a failure.^ The Ber-1 One pill a dose; 26 c. a box at all dealers,
wrecked the fort 1111 iioes Fin substitute overhead wires, or Bdmanson, Bates * Co., Toronto.
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Bobble laughed, and then whistled, and 

then shuffled about at the door, listening, 
and at last, unable to contain himself for 
sheer guilty fear, slunk away from Fanny 
and out at the front door.

or had where

iLeft to herself, she plunged her dirty lit
tle fingers into the heart of the golden folds 
and rubbed her grimy cheek on it as it lay 
spread out on her knee, and finally sprang 
up and threw it round her neck. As she 
did so a small three-cornered pink note 
tumbled out from its midst and fell on her 
foot. Its strange, dainty shape—Its en
chanting unknown scent—the cleanliness 
and tidiness of It were matters of marvel 
to her, and her ignorant eyes, seeing and 
knowing nothing further, opened wide In 
amazed delight. No hint Of wrong disturb
ed her. Bobble had told her that the 
Queen sent gifts to poor children, and Fan
ny loyally loved the Queen from that mo
ment.

m

caped their notice. So in silence, and some but wag ag well the mo6t exquisite thing 
shamefacedness, she wended her way home
ward with a half resolve to seek them on

wounded were left

her eye had ever rested on. 
enough to sit on the corner of the bed and 
hold it tight roqpd her throat and to bury 
her face in it and try to make believe to 
be a lady. After some minutes spent so 
she undid the note, stopping every moment 
to examine -and exclaim afresh.

“No, the Queen can’t have writ it,” she 
said, scrutinizing it aa It lay open before 
he#. “No, she’s a grown-up lady and—why 
a child no bigger’n me must ha’ done it! 
Why—Oh, Bobbie, why don’t you come? 
Why, I can’t read it.”

It was feast
the morrow, and to do a little towards al
laying their hunger and covering their 
nakedness. Unaware of these good Inten
tions the children sat Immovable, seeming 
ly regardless of the Increasing cold or tie 
darkness which by degrees obscured them. 
Nine o’clock struck from an adjacent 
church, and then they stretched their numb
ed limbs and confronted tie elements. The 
younger, a girl, rubbed with her closed fist 
first oue eye and then the other.

“She aint a-comln’, Bobble.”
“Don’t seem like it,” answered he, pull

ing his cap down and the remnant of a 
collar up. “Guess they’ve gone and given 
her another Christmas box at the Horse 
and Groom.” He paused thoughtfully for a 
moment, and then added, as if answering 
himself, ^That’s about It; that’s what’s up, 
you bet.” Fanny received this with tears, 
and more rubbing of the eyes.

“I can’t a-bear Christmas,” moaned she. 
“We never get no Christmas boxes, and 
Gran drinks herself away.” She sat down 
again, disheartened, and Bobbie did so too, 
after stolidly assenting by—

“That is just what she’s a-doin’ of now, 
that is certain.” A few minutes more In 
silence, a little longer gaze at the shops 
opposite, whence group upon group of 
children continuously issued laughing, lad
en with toys and bonbons, and then a 
shivering slgli from Fan as she tried to 
nestle closer to Bobble to shut out the 
tauntingly bright sight. He got up abrupt
ly, almost roughly, and caught her hand, 

“Come along, Fan,” said he, “come 
along o’ me. There’s the van going to the 
post office for the parcels—presents, 
you, cos It’s the New Year.”

Fan hung on to his arm, and stared at 
the great van as it passed Clove alley.

“Who sends the presents?” asked she, a 
curious little glitter In her wan eyes.

“Why, the Queen,” said Bobbie quickly. 
“Them carts belong to the Queen; she’s 
got her name writ on the outside, and its 
chock full of presents.”

“Oh, Bobble!” she gasped; “what a good 
Queen! and nobody ever told me before!”

“Come on, then,” said he, pulling her 
arm, but averting his face, “and I’ll show

sister.

She started up, the shawl for a moment 
forgotten, and on tip-toe by the mantel
piece deciphered with little difficulty the 
following: “My darling Elsie: This shawl 
Is for you, and I want you to wear It 
always when you sit up In bed. I am 
so sorry you never can get out and are al
ways i'!l. It must be hard not to run about, 
but we all love you, darling Elsie, and I 
want your New Year’s day to be very hap
py. I made this myself, and It took three 
months; so you will never lose It, will 
you, nor give it away? Your loving Hetty.”
The note dropped from Fanny’s hand as the 
candle-end flickered out, and she, regard
less of the darkness, or of the beautiful 
shawl dragging its length behind her, 
sank down upon It and hid her face.

“Oh! Bobbie, Bobbie, dear, why did you 
do this—why, why? There wasn’t no Queen 
at all. Nobody had thought of us; they 
never will and—oh, I wish I was dead;
I wish I was dead!” Checking at last her 
sobs, she listened for tie tread of her 
brother. How she wanted him now! And 
yet it was he who had done this thing, 
for love of her, she knew. “But, oh Bob
bie, dear, we shall be afraid to go out now.
I’m afraid everywhere, whether it’s In the 
dark or the light.” Nothing had ever alarm
ed her before, not even when Gran had 
left them for two whole days and nights 
without food; but now her heart was heavy, 
her spirits oppressed with a new grief that 
brought with It both humiliation and fear.
She was a thief—so was her beloVed broth
er Bobbie—she could never speak to teacher 
at the school again, never. Fan jumped up, 
tingling with pain that almost made her 
scream. Feeling for the matches her hand 
touched the shawl, and she flung It away 
aa if it had stung her, and when another 
of the candle-ends was lit and its feeble 
flame again showed her the beautiful pres
ent, she gazed at it with aversion, with a 
feeling almost of loathing. As she did so 
her eye for the first time fell on the brown 
paper wrapper, and the neatly written label 
attached to It. She spiang up with a cry 
of joy.

“I needn’t keep it; I needn't keep it.
Not even Bobble shall make me. I won’t be 
a thief no more—I’ll take It hack if Its 
twenty mile!”

With little difficulty she spelt out the 
direction, written in large, round hand—
“Miss Elsie Melville, The Limes, Seeks- 

Bobbie scowled, and pinched her arm. with.” 
so Fan knew she was to be silent, but she “Beekswith?—Oh, yes; I know. Teacher 
wondbred at his stem air. Presently he took us In the summer, and we played in the 
muttered: woods. We went In a wagonette.” She

“There comes Tim with some more. Now paused and sighed. “It’s a weary way. 
look out!” Never mind—Miss Elsie Melville, yon shall

Fan did, but only saw an old man limp have It as soon as the post. I’ll run all the 
out of the post office with a great basket, way.” She quickly tucked the bright thing 
so heavily laden that he conld hardly see under her pinafore, the note Inside, but left 
over the top of It. Without knowing what the wrapper still on the floor. A little 
to expect, her excitement Increased at the sob would escape her, and she looked back 
sight of him, but Bobble gav^jtor a hard- with tears on her resolute face and spoke 
er pinch, to stop her exclama^JjL and Tim to nn invisible Bobbie: “When you rome 
noticed nothing. back, dear, you won’t be cross long. I’m

“Hullo!” laughed a maii/MjSrying a making you not a thief as well as myself, 
buthcehr’s tray, and noddinjgPflP, the old Good-by, Bobble, dear.” 
postman. “You’ve got your Obtlbtmas load. The way was long, the weather bitter, the 
aint ye, Tim? How’s the missus?” Tim, night dark—nothing but her strong will and
although very strained and overburdened, her brave heart to sustain her. But they
could not allow such a warm salutation to were enough, and overcame even the fears
pass without recognition, so turned bis that threatened to defeat her at first. The rnJe of Eng!ish law js_ according
head In the direction of his friend, at the “But,” toe argued with herself as toe hur- ^ ^nd<m Law Journal, that any
same time resting his right foot on the tied along^rnnnlng most of the tlme- a ten degrade and de-
steps of the cart for the better support ot robbers would want to hurt so poor a persons in situations of power andhis basket But m doing this he gave It a child," and that the shadowsand dark fore& «rantries maybe treat-
slight overbalancing tilt, so that some par- shapes against the sky were only the trees ® libels narticuiartv when they have
cels poised precariously on the top slid to —and ‘‘that it wasn’t colder here—much— tendency’ tcT interrupt the^pacific rela
te bottom with great suddenness: and than it had often been at home when Gran athe too cotototo? There 
while Tim was answering the question had pledged their blanket, and—and—oh, if arp seTeral instances of prosecutions for 
concerning his wife with lengthy blame- the cold number her, and the fright killed attacks upon foreiim^overeigns or
worthy minuteness, one parcel slipped over her, she would, she must get to the Limes a“ baBsndo^. ThiS Lord George
lhe edge unseen by anyone save by two rag- at Beekswith. flnWlnn was in 1787 convicted of « libel
ted urchins closely watching them. Two hours and a half later as the clock A th. From*-‘D'ye see that, Fan?” panted Bobbie, In the village church was chiming a quarter ^"ifador Vtowas te^801oon^ed 
breathlessly, as If he had been running, to twelve, a merry-faced yonng girl was ^M^clor. Vint wasm ltiVl oonv^ed
Sharp-under your plnnie-that’a vours. peeping through the Venetians down the ofa If

Now follow me quick, or the horaJjl be Lime Tree avenue. She looked happy and Jf'
in ye." Fanny obeyed him hugging the expectant, and was wondering as her bright after the treaty of Amiens, Peltier was
oarcel tight. She could feel her 'heart eyes "tried to pierce the darknese, how the Paosecntedfor aUbeJon Napoleon and
gating through it, and toe put back her weather would hold for the skating, and as was brokeout
draggling hair with the disengaged hand, whose would be the ‘‘«ret foot” after again was merer called upon to receive 
rondertag it «he were really awake. She Grandfather had opened the door and let judgment.

Two warm beds held these tired waifs 
that night, and* when, refreshed and rest
ed, they met In the morning, Bobble kiss
ed Fanny on both cheeks and sat her on 
his knee.

“What d’ye think, Fan!” said he: “we’re 
not going away no more. Aint they real 
tip-toppers? No peaching—no shakln’ their 
heads, but they call me ‘Little First-Foot
er,’ and soy we’ve brought ’em luck with 
the New Year!” She kissed his hand io 
silence, knowing there was more to come.

He continued: “No, Fan, no more of 
Clove alley for you and me. I’m to clean 
knives from mornln’ till night, and when 
I’m not doing that I'm to help the garden
er.” Fan put her head down as of old on 
his shoulder

“And, Bobble, dear, I’m to go to Miss 
Elsie’s school in the village, and have new 
clothes, and learn to sew.”

“Oh, Fan, aint you happy? You’ll never 
be hungry nor cold no more.”

“No more, Bobbie. It’s almost as good 
as if the Queen had sent us each a pres
ent, isn’t it?”

'

KASLO*
Miss McTaggart has resigned her posi

tion as teacher in the public school and 
left this morning for her home in Vic
toria, where she intends residing in the 
future. During her stay of over two 
years in Kaslo Miss McTaggart has 
gained many friends, who regret her 
departure, and her efforts among the 
children will not soon be forgotten.

On Monday afternoon as it was grow
ing dusk an Italian named Ixraigi Rob
erts got into a quarrel with John Huebee 
and threw a razor at him. The Italian 
then ran around behind the Kootenaian 
office and made some remarks to Mayor 
Hartin’s boys, who, seeing he had the 
razor, ran up the steps leading to their 
home above this office, and the Italian 
followed them. For a few minutes 
there was excitement in the Mayor’s 
home, but the Italian turned- and fled 
back down the stairs, with our worthy 
mayor in full pursuit. He ran down 
Water street and along the lake shore, 
followed by half a dozen men. Chief 
Chapman, hearing of the disturbance, 
was soon in pursuit, and having been 
told that the Italian had a knife and 
gun, got his revolver in readiness, and 
when he ran by him struck him with his 

The Italian turned about, as if 
to retaliate, when the Chief took a shot 
at him, which bad the desired effect of 
bringing him to a Standstill. Roberts 
was brought before Magistrate Carney 
on Tuesday, who gave him the option of 
a fine of 820, or 30 days’ imprisonment. 
At present he is in gaol, and expects to 
pay the fine in a day or two. The pris
oner stated tbat he was drunk and did 
not remember anything of the affair.— 
Kootenaian, Dec. 21.
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TOLD BY A RETIRED BURGLAR.
Driven Away From a House, and That 

Very Easily, by a Small Boy.
“I never was more completely routed In 

my life,” said the retired burglar, “than 
I was once by a very small boy; though he 
did have to help him a large tin horn. Pret-

1

ed
CHRISTMAS SUPERSTITIONS.

The superstitions associated with 
Christmas time are innumerable. On 
Christmas night, says a Tyrolese legend, 
the springs at midnight give wine instead 
of water. A servant maid, ignorant of 
the miracle, went to a well and fetched 
several pails of water which she poured 
into a number of vessels. In the morn
ing, when she got to the kitchen, she 
found, instead of water, costly wine. If 
should, however, be added, that the 
wine, if tasted by any one except a good 
Catholic, is extremely injurious to health 
and in some cases has been known to 
cause blindness for life!

A child born at Christmas is sure to 
be lucky. ' When the moon shines in the 
night Jhe harvest will be a very poor one. 
If you eat certain dishes, such as lentils, 
on Christmas morning, you will have 
plenty of money all the year. Shake the 
table cloth over your fruit trees and you 
will find them bear abundantly. Leave 
a loaf on the table, and you will have 
bread until next Christmas. If you. want 
your fowls to lay in the winter, put plen
ty of food and straw out for them on 
Christmas night. Do not let your dog 
do out, because it means death.

Should you wish to know whether you 
are going to be married soon, go and 
knock at the fowlhouse. If the cock 
crows your days of spinsterhood are num 
bered. Should a hen cackle you will have 
to possess your soul in patience. Or go- 
between 11 and 12, to a neighboring 

/well, look down, and yon will see the 
likeness of your future husband or wife.

fell

i-o
you. It’s true—tell ye straight." The van 
had stopped outside the little post office, 
and there was quite a crowd of bustling 
folks Intent on saving the post. A good 
many formed groups of three and four, and 
there was much laughter and exchange of 
good wishes. , Bobbie and Fan crept In un
til they got quite close to the wheel, and 
■she gazed up In admiration, wondering 
how many of these beautiful gift vans the 
Queen owned, and why they didn’t write 
her name outside more clearly, so that she 
might read It. ,

"Bobble, tell me, dear," she whispered, 
"Is It true the good Queen sends presents 
to poor? children—will yonrs and mine be 
In here?”

THE ENDERBY FLOUR MILLS.
Description o>f Splendid New Equipment 

Recently Installed.

:

i

From the Vernon News.
A News representative paid a visit last 

week to the Columbia Flour Mills, at 
Enderby, and through the courtesy of 
Mr. F. Appleton, manager, and Mr. Mc
Cracken, chief miller, was enabled to 
make a thorough inspection of the splen
did new equipment récently installed, 
which embraces a complete outfit of the 
most modem machinery, and now places 
the mill on a basis second to none in the 
West.

Since the middle of August until early 
this month, the mill has .been shut down 
to undergo a thorough course of repairs, 
with the result that a revolution has 
been effected in the arrangements, new 
machinery replacing the old plant in al
most every particular. The work has 
been carried on under the supervision of 
H. W. Cox, of the Stratford Mill Braid
ing Company, who has put in the famous 

of the E. P. Allis Co., of Mil- 
, which include everything that is

cane.

II

j

<y

BACKACHE.
Weak. Lame, Aching Backs, tfce Resalt of 

Slngg'sh, Inactive Kidneys.patents 
W8uli0^
latest and best m milling appliances.

To the visitor making a tour of the 
four floors, the maze of whirling reels, 
sifters, purifiers, fans, bolters and rolls, 
creates a somewhat bewildering impres
sion, and unless he is possessed of more 
than average technical knowledge he 
relinquishes any idea of carrying away 
anything more than a general impression 
of the plant To describe it in detail is 
beyond our province, but it may be dis
tinctly asserted that nothing that skilled 
judgment and foresign could provide has 
been omitted to turn out a product that 

compete without fear or favor in the 
markets of the Coast. It is significant 
that this mill was one of the first in the 
West to put in the new patent universal 
bolter, and since this step was- derided 
upon, Ogilvie, at Fort William, and big 
mills in Minneapolis are installing similar 
machines. These bolters are something 
entirely new, being immense vibratory 
drums, each of which contains 250 sieves. 
New wheat dusters end extra fans have 
also been established, with an apprecia
ble effect upon the cleansing power of 
the apparatus, and the flour now turned
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paces wide, separating them as >,, 
ne^rarterrito^, swept by the fire ^ 
both sides, a beit in which no living 
betog can stand for a moment ” mg 

V™ hopelessly at sea was this antiti- 
' has been proved by har l

i SL"*aracehave never yet failed to cross thk
U^ ^cv’r08 ^P” 'between the
*inee. TlUiy have again and nminta-ncb^ hrf^°r stormed *the
ntenS Postons of a stubborn enemy 
provided with one of the finest ron. •
atira»11^' Aun<3 they haTe done it with 

?apb case which is far ,below 
that sustained in similar actions of the

— ' "y V22!

Eight Hour Law 
In Operation.

*ksSÜ
There were 
city at the present 
these were union m 
case where Canadi

IP in 177# tvernments
Turned Out.

the1,3 v
Ü MemSm or

any othei Tbe union vote '-'15—Ji which Is now the Sevenl
rillj, Lancer*, was riding alone wnen he was

aimed by Papal Decree Es- 2ro=nT 0,11 head nearly toached tte

- - - - io a Hofv Year I McMalMaa ad0Pted this artful move in
w» a nuiy l car hu extremity. He hung down, ns if the

shots had beeq snccesaful, feigning death,
! J?d the deluded rebels came up. Then the 
I Irishman became galvanised into life-shot

Likewise Ushered by Midnight 'rlu>h1*th“«mtinta£

Celebration—Basis of Local
and the .triumphant trooper drove them 

—jbefore him Into camp. For this achieve- 
- I fi*ent McMullin» was made an non-oommis-

* .■/' , sloned officer, and hta conduct was brought
A church publication recently received tKe ,senffel commanding to the — ... ~

„„„ s-- ■“» "ss ürïL* Agates» !s*- 2ita ■*for December 3L 190Ô, to mark the cen- ,™ny acta of P"™88- daring were exhib- A°T! jT *1" t0
ited. Quite apart from the heavy batch the bat <*t long-lived Australasian mims- tury a eni Tbra P-toersays: of V. O. men, there was the display of tries that have gome out off office during

In order to sanctify the might of Dec. Prowess which made Private Dunbar fa- the n»et mn-vh Ü-*
31, 1900, the International Committee mona- Dmbar saw a mounted Zulu chief P^t m<mth or two. Federation was
for the Solemn Homage asked the Holv aPProachlBg- Tt)e warrior rushed up to no 600ner accomplished than the record
Father to »™nt .. .7 the munies of the rifles, bnt he got of defeat began, and impartial disaster
Father to grant permission for the oele-,no farther, for Dunbar shot him through followed each of the nrenVer. who h.a 
bration of midnight mass in all the thf bead, the bullet hitting another Zulu lww>n ncif»nw ' . P 
churches Of the world and for the faith- who waa behind the chief. been instrumental in procormg its
tulm.iti«e of ZlrHeb nlrn™ nAf£.er ‘bat, with eight successive shots, dorsement by the will of the people.
T™ ^ t ^ , *>™*>ar Mllad 88 Znl“s, shooting them Mr. Reid, who was admitted on ail sides
ion at that time. ThfljHoly Father not as they came on to the attack round a ledge *„ v„_„ on , .
only graciously aceedeS to the request, °f hllL 14 wa« only by such desperate per- th' fpria iS ,upiiin
bnt in order tiiat the faithful inW M *«'»al flghtlng as this that Rorke’s drift New sS "eat fiTst- “
the beginning of ithe Holy Year greet the *as held until reinforcements came, and iv,^,S<nt3r Waif8li1>y a.Totej>a one of
author of time, >e extended the conces- th,t the handful of defenders prevented a comparatovely unimportant side
sion so that the midnight n£y be ^titon, on a far larger scale, of the f*?™ w^*e„h,.”, frequently decide the
said on the i)ec 31 1899 as well as on butchery of Isandhlwana—the Hill of the fat<T of mimstries. 'IJie fed-
Deo 31 iooo DurimTthfs maJ the LItt,e Hand. fral Question did not enter into the mat-
Blessed Sacrament may8be rolwmi^ ex- SIf ®ve!yn Wood, V.C.. in his fascinating aay more than it did in the other 
posed, with the prudent permission of re“miscences of the Crimean war, tells an Tasmania, for instance,
the Ordinary, and the faithful may avt'tl- but stirring story of a Guardsman federalist as Sir Edward Erad-
ceive Holy Communion. This is the 84 Inkerman. When Capt. Burnaby, ofths ^ ld°!ely
most extraordinary permission of the Qrenadle‘s. charged into the renter of the resembUng that which decided the fate 
whole reign of Leo XIII and it shows 8WarmlnR foe. he was closely followed bv ministry in New South Wales,
how intentiy his wishes are fixed ou°the Frlva4e Jame» Bancroft. Several Russians In ,®?utih AmrtraUa the same fate was 
celebration of the Holy Year as well as furloU6,y fe|[ upon the private, who drove S®4®4 out to Mr. Kingston; and in 
on the International ifomage to the Re- bis bayonet tfirough the chest of the nearest 9^e”^anjd M.r.- Dl®k*°?> ^ political 
deemer of mankind 1 of three men. but before he could withdraw “eir of a long line of holdera of the pre-

The Universal Decree is as follows- 44 he .was bayonetted through the jaw. uuer s office, had been similarly defeated.“Itia montbecmnSg6thatWe who* are f,b0U8h ha 84aggered back, still he kept Jast of tjU, ;in Victoria, the administra-
about to celebrate ^commencement of and Bhot"hlm Z°d BlUnr ÎSalttîi"abIow’ T?rner> ttfter bokling
the Holy Year happilv nroclaimed bv 5* dead- klllln* 4he third man office with credit during one of the most

* SssfeiiS.! SHTrzÆ srt *
altars, to offer the most acceptable Vie- again, however, he knocked down* one weak* attack pie^8 lbefore an admittedly
tim who is the Immaculate Lamb, as- hi. ekemies, who, not bring m7ch hurt; & narr0W adverse
smting at the Sacred Banquet, so that clutched Bancroft’s legs as he fought the tol7 tL feder7
at this most opportune time we may find other man. The Guardsman killed both- federal
the assistance of His grace and mercy, him on the ground by kicks with the heel
For our salvation is nearer. Behold, of the boot, and the other with the bayonet.

is the acceptable time; behold, now “It Is curlonsly characteristic of our na
is thé day of salvation.’ And, if the tlon,” says Sir Evelyn, “that a sergeant, 
kingdom of heaven, which 'is the Church Ignoring, or possibly not perceiving, that 
on earth, is likened to the ten virgins the Russian on the ground was trying to 
goiiÿ forth in the night to meet the hold Bancroft, till another Russian could 
Bridegroom, eac)i one of ns may, on the stab him, shouted out forbidding Bancroft 
occasion of this solemn festivity, con- to kick ‘a man that’s down.’ ” 
sider more attentively these sacred In the Balaclava charge one English 
words: “Trim your lamps; for behold offlcer killed in succession the wheel, oen- 
the Bridegroom cometh, go ye forth to 4er- and lead drivers of a gun which the 
meet Him.’ Russians were trying desperately hard to

“Since, moreover, at midnight of the carry o®. end the records of the Crimea 
last day of December of the coming aDd other long and protracted campaigns 
year the present century will come to an ab°w that such exhibitions of personal 
end, and a nèw one begin, it is very ml8ht as this were far from uncommon, 
appropriate that thanns be given to God Bven ln 4he present operations In the 
by same pious and solemn ceremony for Tran8vaal. a Juvenile trumpeter has been 
the benefits received during the course credl4e<l by the war correspondents with 
of the present century and owing to the 8laylng three Boers with a revolver. . 
urgent necessity of the times, that great- mIgBt b® expected, the records of the 
er favors be implored in order to begin vlctor,a Cr08s tnrnlsh some rousing ex 
auspiciously the new era e amples dr personal prowess ln battle, apart
mg ^r0re’imrdmatatb^lnaet t7o

Sa ”Tpte!,rance8 can be ^

o^R^^Stfatkmfv^d^f’ Tha" was Private Norman, who, in the 
Sp a proSlt™ by nsyheringan C,rimea-a4 4ba ctose of 1854, was doing sin- 
A still rnnra hniinvr n2r^,iwv;yn=r ;7 • • S ^,e «entry at a lonely spot—and at mid-
for us .to exTwJf^ninv mwlilt {5 nl8ht, too. It wfts the sort of post from
Leo XIII Jracimîriv Father, which some of the bravest of our troops
the nnidPTif'enntiS/*Mat’ wlt, have bolted, and for nothing. But the un- 
everv’nlaep1 9ndlui^ï °» daunted Norman held his ground, despite

”n ,the 31ri: of the fact that three great coated, ghostly 
the oominp- 1,#nd °j Russlan soldiers were silently stealing up
chanels wife.7 th’ churches and to reconnoitre the British position. At the
ment mnv^ eV^L^*? Blesse.4 Sacra" supreme moment—that j is, when the lone 
nei-missi^n ^ e3FBosed 4o adotation; and sentinel and the trio were almost face to 
permission is given to read ' or to sing face—Norman rushed forward and in an ln- 
at the same hour ‘Coram Sanctissimo,’ stant had a couple of the enemy in his 
oneiMass of the Feast" of Circumcision gr asp. These he marched off to the picket, 
of Dur Lord and the Octave of the Na- but the third man escaped, 
tivity; and permission is given, by epe- Again ln the Crimea, Corporal John Prêt 
rial favor, to tihe faithful to receive Holy tyman—“soldier an' sailor, too,” for he was 
Communion either during the Mass or one of her Majesty’s Jollies—practically held 
after it; all necessary conditions to be an important position at Inkerman, firing 
observed. so collectedly and well, not wasting a bul-

“All things to the contrary, notwith- *e4> that that part of the Russian advance 
standing. _ _ was repulsed. The advantage to the allies

(Signed.) . ' was not too dearly bought at the price of
“C. Bishop of Pnaeneste Card. Mazxella 4b« V.C., which was conferred upon this

“Prefect, i self-rell##^ Marine Light Infantryman.
“Sacred Congregation of Rites! The twenty-two wounds which Lient. A.

D. Panici. Secretary. " [8. Jones, of the Ninth Lancers, received in
Nov. 13, 1899,” {an affair with mutineers ln June, 1857, were

an eloquent tribute to his own achievement 
on the field of battle, though MaJ. Anson 

HEROES OF THE BATTLEFIELD 'had 40 dismiss the affair by saying that
____ . '. “Jones, with a small party, captured one

Individual Acts of Braverv CsnaW of the enemy's guns, and it was fired four 
Name r.t n :..-u ou- T , s times against them with success."Names of British Soldiers to Live Lieut. Gen. C. T. S. Gough, V.C., has by

m History. his prowess on the battlefield made a name
w for himself that all good soldiers envy, and
”, are 811 familiar with the wonderful the same can be said of many of onr prom 

acnierementel of Corporal Shaw, the Life- luent naval and military men. 
eBardBman who. at Waterloo, did such ter-1 It is put on record that Trupeter Mona- 
rlble execution with hie sword agd whose *ban and Private Anderson, of the Second 
skull has long. been one of the gruesome Dragoon Guards, who In 1858 rushed to the 
relics of a collection of great historic Inter- rescue of their colonel. Who had been at- 
est ln London. But later days than Water- 4acked in the Jungle by sepoys, slew forty 
too have given us Instances of destruction °* 4be enemy, with the help of the com- 
by Individuals on the field of battle which mending officer, who had himself already 
are even more appalling than Corporal i accounted for half a dozen of the mutln- 
Shaw’s. eers. Monaghan and Anderson got the V.C.

We begin the list with a Boer. In our I All the cases which have been given are 
last Transvaal war, when our troops were but illustrations of that amazing exhibition 
camping ln the shadow of Majuba, there ot Plnck and resource on the part of the 
came forth, from day to day, a Boer British soldier and sailor which have from 
manksman, whq earned for himself the title 44me 40 time compelled the admiration of 
of the “secret; silent enemy.” Day after 1the world.—Tit-Bits, 
day, for eight days, he appeared and claim- ' 
ed a victim to his rifle.

Then a couple of troopers of the Fifteenth 
Hiiflsârs, fresh froni the Afghan war were -- ». . _ .
told off to try thett* luck at the destroyer ▲ Denver, Dec* 22.—As a result of
He came again, warily, round his favorite vote*.taken Iast Satar<3ay night by the 
spur of hill, but for the last time From I,ul1 attendance of the miners’ unions In the 
their hiding place ln the long grass the ! aamp’ Particularly at Sandon, the delega- 
Hussars saw him, and one of them named tion tTom 4he miners have been lr confer- 
Lent, afterwards a sergeant, took a pot-shot e.nce dnrtng 4he week wlth the representa- 
and brought him down at about 800 yards tiTes of the mine owners. No definite con- 
Flve days later the body was found, where elusion has yet been arrived at, o-i far, at 
It had fallen from the saddle, by a party of least 88 tke general public Is permitted to 
Highlanders. . glean. There have been various rumors

Borne wonderful things were done person- i ot 8 settlement, bat they are without foun- 
atly In the mutiny. Best known Is the deed dat,°h. The compromise offer from the 
of the late MaJ.-Gen. McBean. at Lucknow owners was «3.25 tor hand-drillers.
McBean, who rose to his distinguished po- R- F- Green, M. P. P. for the "locan divi- tx>__
sitlon from the rank ot private, was with e4on- waa here on Saturday and Sunday A FAKADOX IN ARMS.
bis men of the Ninety-third—he was then ellcitlng the views of his constituents as ----- -
lieutenant—storming the main breach. His 40 the needs of this vicinity. Chief among Weapons at To-day Less Deadly Than 
own valour may be best understood from tiiese were urged the Silver Mountain Those of the Past.
the statement that with his claymore he wagon road and the enlargement of the - ____
killed no fewer than eleven sepoys, one Public school, with an additional teacher. In one remarkable respect the events 
after the other, in the slaughter in the Be- £“ addressing the miners at Dnlon hall on ^ Dreaent «tnice-le have falsified the 
gi.m Kotee. On February 23, 1858, an offi Saturday evening. Mr. Green stated that the ” 7 present struggle have falsffied the 
eer named Evans, with eight men of the eight-hour law would never be repealed, as Predictions at many would-4>e prophets. 
Ninth Lancers, killed no fewer than sixty 004 04 8 total membership In the legislature though not of men who have really 
of the mutineers. , of 38, no less than 28 have pledged them- studied war

In a letter from the camp (Meed Gungei 8cIvea to Its Individual support. ___ .... ... _ . . „ ....
the day after, MaJ. Anson, ef the Ninth, The heavy thaw of the past day or so 911P®1184141011 with the half-informed that 
said: “Cole’s squadron had a good deal to caused some dangerous slides to come down, with the great improvement in weapons 
do, and C ’a horse was killed. Çvans. of R>w workings have been opened up on which has come in modern times, the loss 
his troop, started off with eight men after “e Boann ground, jnst above the No. 1 of life on the battlefield would increase 
aomeof the wretches, and killed about six-, «baft, with the alleg-d purpose of tapping in exactly proportionate ratio. M. Bloch, 
ty, Evans himself, armed with a lance, kill Ithe big ore chute which. was last summer for example, has told us that “ between 

gb and e“h of the men seven or I uncovered a few score feet away on the the corribatants will always 'be an im- 
8'g,ht" ,Cole* ”ae al8° «ruled with a lance. Fidelity claim. Though In bug 40 feet or passable zone of fire deadly m an eonal 
and being used to pig sticking, killed two so a greet deal of ore has been taken ont, dearee to b^th the * * *

tikb.4 8=d left with great skill before the fall breast of the tunnel being in ore! firiLTlines Vto advs^'Je n.,L The 
a°u+L /moet There Is no doubt but that with the labor othejci battalions will marrh ntf&r hntsi'XiJn « " •' aauyiitigJT-gnt .■«

ithv- one.
Mr, 3m

i&læ&QÉ“ sur "■ssti'Mr, Sam
show as anyone else. • and partners 1

At 130 Mr. Clute adjourned the en- witnene ehM 
quiry until 3 o’clock. During the morn- to do besides drilling: men could help 
lug session the commissioner argued themselves considerably if they chose, 
several points out with the witnesses in John I* Keefe testified that about ten 
an informal way, and succeeded in oh- days ago the foreman of the Josie asked 
tnining just exactly what the men’s him if he would take a contract in No. 
views were on many pointe. 1 shaft, but witness replied he would see

At the afternoon session the first wit- the union first. He met the walking 
ness examined" was John O. Douglass, of delegate (H. E. Abell) and asked hknif 
Camp McKinney, a miner and a delegate the union allowed contracta and the 
to the miners’ union convention in this delegate replied no, and the iôh 
city. About 150 men are employed in fused. J -
the camp, about 90 per cent, of the H. R Abril, the walking delegate re- 
miners being union men. The prevail- ferred to, was recalled, and agreed with 
ing wages are as high' or higher than in the statements made Iby the previous 
any place in British Columbia. One. witness concerning their meeting 
company pays «3.50 for ail underground A copy of the constitution of the Boes- 
men. No alien labor has been brought land branch of the miners’ union 
iat0 the camPv, The principal mines are put in by the president. The question 
the Canboo, Waterloo, Fontenoy, Minne- of contracte is not touched upon in the 
hah a. Lemon, Granite and Banner, constitution.
Kamloops and Bailor, which are pro- Bernard McDonald, general manager 
ducens. The Nellie L., Shannon and of the B. A. C. properties, including the 
Dalton, Mammoth, Pendent and the Le Roi, the Bast and Wert Le Roi and 
North Star are not producer, but Are the Columbia-Keotenay, waa then called, 
doing development work. About 60 per He produced a statement showing the 
cent, of the men employed are British nationality of all the men employed by 
subjects, the balance being of varions the B. A. C„ including the minera men- 
nabonahties, except Japs, Chinese and tioned. and also figures showing the 
Italians. Witness stated that he was amount of capital invested by the B. A.

The passage of C. in the mines of the camp, and some 
the eight-hour law has not retarded de- further figures showing the effect of the 
velopment work in the camp; more men immediate working of the edeht-honr 
are employed to-day than ever before, law.
There are sufficient men in the camp to 
meet the demand. Men only come there 
who want to work. There are few at
tractions in the camp for idle men 
Witness thought a man could do ns 
much work in eight hours as in ten;' 
could, and he had worked under both 
systems. The ten-hour shift was too 
severe; men could not stand it and do 
their work well. The men were satis
fied in Camp McKinney and the owners 
were getting the best results, and every
thing was working smoothly.

John M. Long, superintendent of the 
Josie, the No. 1 and the Le Roi mines, 
appeared and put in a written statement 
concerning the interference of the 
miners’ union with the working of the 
mines mentioned. A contract had been 
let to one Hughes on the No. 1 mine in 
August iast. A guarantee of $4 per 
day for the work was given. The men 
only worked one day. Devirm came to 
the witness and said the pinion had voted 
against contract work by 250 to 60, and 
that he must call out the men. Subse
quently the work in question was finished 
by day work. Witness said that a 
specially good price was offered in the 
case mentioned, as the management was 
anxious to hurry on this particular piece 
of work. The men would probably 
have made more than «4 per day. They 
had been trying to let a shaft by con
tract within the last ten days. By sub
mitting the matter to some of the 
working in the mine, .Trim F. Keefe, one 
of the mem, went to the walking delegate 
of the miners’ union and asked if con
tracts were allowed in the camp, and 
was informed by the walking delegate 
that contracting was not allowed in the 
camp. The nature of the ground here 
.makes it suitable for contract work.
The mine is being developed. No ship
ments have been made yet. The usual more, and 
practice in letting contracts was to sub
mit them to the best men in the mine,
what we require is speed. ____
asked what they will do the work for.
Contract work is advantageous to good 
men, not for second-class miners. Had 
never been in a camp before where con
tracts were forbidden.
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Changes Following Adoption of 
Federation In Australian 

Colonies.

t Rossland Camp Reduces Loss 
of Time by Requiring More 

Prompt Attendance. f - ; v * ^. ■ • -of Prep;
en-

Trlal Proves Less Work Result 
of Change—Mow Contract

ing Was Stopped.

In Two Cases the Chief Execu
tive Refuses to Grant 

Dissolution.

||p

HR Disputant's Contention.waa re-
iotSTRvlÜk of ^ British

A estimate in eael
e®se of the total etuMsred and on
pr0XK^ti<m t0 bb® Percentage which the 
Iosb bears to that, total ;

Total P.cent. 
Kill'd W’d. En'gd. of loss 

.... 48 221 4.000 6 7
3,000 71
7,000 4.1
6,700 2.8
8,000 5.8

:

-O- ap-
From the Rowland Miner, Dec. 23.

Commiseloner Clute put in a long day’s 
work, commencing at 10 o’clock yesterday.

• Several important witnesses were examined. 
The attendance of spectators at the sit 
tings is very small.

The first witness examined was Alfred 
Parr of Ymir, a miner for 14 or 15 years, 
a citizen of the United States now, but 
was bora in Dublin. He is the financial 
secretary of the miners' union at Ymir, 
which hag 235 members, 70 per cent, of 
whom are British subjects, the balance 
being Americans and other nationalities. 
All the mines at Ymir with the exception 
of the Ymir mine paid «3.50 per eight-hour 
shift for machine and hand men and «3 
for muckers and outside men. Little or no 
work was done by contract. The working 
mines of the district when working all 
hands employed men as follows: Ymir, 60; 
Porto Rico, 52; Yellowstone, 40; Tamarac, 
28; Arlington, 32; Dundee, 38; Fern, 40; 
and numerous small claims employed from 
six to eight men. The Ymir company had ad
vertised for en in Spokane and some 12 
had been contracted for there and brought 
to Ymir. He could not say what their 

__ nationality was. About a dozen men made 
— contracts ln Sudbury, Ontario, with Too 

Mitchell for the Ymir mine and came to the 
mine and worked abolit 10 shifts, when 
they all quit. They were not Induced to 
quit by the miners’ union. There was no 
attempt made by the union to coerce the 
men or to make them leave off working, 
and no threats were used. The Ymir mine 
is the only mine in the camp that does 
not work full blast under the eight-hour 
law. Some of the other mines mentioned 
were temporarily closed down at present 
for one reason or another.

was

Glencoe
Elandslaagte..............61
Belmont.. .. .
Graspan...............
Modder River

213
.. 49 238 

... 34 164
.. 73 396

In no case las the loss reached 10 per 
cent, of the:.whole force, though there 
have been regiments and small detach
ments which have suffered altogether 
disproportionately. The detachm»»* 
Gordons lost one-third 
heroic Marines, in the! 
sault upon the kopje 
nearly 50 per cent, of t 
ing almost. all their or 
ground.

At Al'hnera, one ot ( 
tions of the Peninsular 
Spanish army lost 7,001 
In the attack on the hi 
the key of the French position, the 57th 
Begment lost 425 officers and men out 
of t>70, anâ only 1,800 unwounded Brit
ish soldiers out of 6,000 reached the top 
This was an unsuccessful assault, vet 
the enormous losses prove the deadlines» 
of the rid weapons. In ten other in- 
stances, from 1377 to 1800, the average 
of losses was from 25 to 10 .per cent.

Ihe seeming paradox that modern 
weapons are less deadly than the old 
t <?J?ro,wn 6688 >8 thus explained In the first place, the man of to-day is a

^S&ZSSZïïïs;
m the past, and will become even more 
extraordinary m the future. As the 
lyddite shell is to the shrapnel of the 
present, so the shrapnel is to the feeble 
round shot or shell off the past. In the 
very near future our field batteries will 
be supplied with the terrible Ivddite- 
m Jflo Projectile, which j9 five times 
more efficacious among the stony kopjes 
off the South African veldt than the 
shrapnel with which our batteries are at 
present supplied. Then out 5 and 4 per 
cents, of Josses win dwindle to 2V, and 
2 per cents.
eitwT"’ in the past to® idlers were 
either long-service men or trained in
t?kenm°US figt!tLn*' Sn®h troops Will a 
take more punishment than the two or 
three years’ soldier of the Continent 
day, because their discipline is greater 
n“\-OWu fighting army is eom^d
when1C?hy S,X. years’ 8®rvi®e men- 
£“«.n..to® Reservists are inchided-and
i^tfi»hp‘eSelit tlme- man f°r man, the 
Imest fighting force in the world.

i

en-

an American citizen.

. Mr. McDonald said he had been min- 
jng for 26 yeans, a practical miner for 
nine years, working a« a mucker, cringle 

• don‘>‘e hammer drilling and machine 
«nil, as well as on the pumps and tim- 
oeruig, later as foreman, mine emperin- 
tendenti and general manager. At this 
stage Mr. Clute said he would take Mr. 
McDonald’s evidence later, and the wit
ness was excused.

R. B. Pailmer testified that he was a 
P1™™? engineer graduate from McGill 
m 1887; had been engaged in mining 
for about six years; is the mining engi- 

of the i a, Roi mine. The witness 
verified the statement already put in 
showing the increased cost of working in 
the Le Roi mine under the eight-hour 
law than formerly. The total daily in- 
crease was $88. The witness said that 
if the sorting space was enlarged and 
four or five sorters put on, some of the 

®08ts »f shipment calculated 
whuJd be reduced somewhat It had 
been found necessary to make extensive 
changes to meet the changed cireum- 
s1ta5®jS' but these would not be con- 

for about six months, and in the
to "^.,neree8ed C0Rt WOuld hay® 

ei^® farther sittings of the commis
sioner were adjourned at 6:45 last even- 
Mr this ' m,>rning’ whennissJ^f^M. SeTeral Cth” wit"

'he KO

1
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In Western Ane- 
question is likely to 

give even the historic Forrest adminis
tration trouble, if not to precipitate the 
dissolution that the opposition leader de
mands; while in New Zealand the fate 
of the Seddon ministry depended upon 
the results of the general elections set 
tot the 6th December. Premier Seddon 
had stated his position plainlv. He was 
absolutely opposed to New Zealand join
ing the Australian federation. New 
Zealanders, in his opinion, should feder
ate with their fellow-colonists for defence 
and perhaps one or two other purposes, 
bat beyond that he believed dn maintain
ing the individual nationality of New 
Zealand.

Dickson, the Queensland premier, 
found himself and his ministry in 
awkward position from which there 
no escape The railways standing com
mittee bill, a government measure hav
ing for its object the establishment of 
a body somewhat similar to the Board 
of Arbitration once instituted in this 
province, was carried on the second read
ing by a majority of one. For this 
the government was indebted to a mem
ber of the Independent Labor party. Af
ter the defeat of a proposal to enlarge 
tile scope of the committee, the premier 
moved that tile speaker leave the chair, ^he London Times prints an interest- 
and Mr. Dawson, leader of the Labor ing article on 
Opposition party, moved the next order British armv 
of business—virtually taking the leader- f /™y
ship out of the hands of the premier, basis of 4h® arrangement is that there
who accepted the position and opposed shall be four months’ supplies always
the resolution as tantamount to a vote available at the seat of war for 110 001) 
of want of confidence. The motion was troops and native transport helpers 
defeated by the same majority of one, and 51,000 horses and mules. At the 
™e independent Labor member coming present moment there are only three 
to the assistance of the government. To months’ supplies on hand in South Af- 
S2?te. the Sydney _ Morning Herald: rica, but the additions necessary to brina 
Manifestly a premier who has only this the totals up to four months’ limit are 

slender and variable a majority upon being despatched with speed, and that 
40 rely cannot hold office with limit once reached, will be maintained 

Ü„Ü,i . , f ,or ®ven wi4h due re- as long as may be thought necessary.
iSfS-Z0,.-1 , fundamental principles of Of the enormous quantities of food
constitutional government.” Premier which go to make up a four months’ 
rinnkS^Uri a®®ord3ng,y. Placed his resigna- supply for this number of men and ani- 

those of his colleagues, in the mais few persons can have even the ri- 
„avf? h®ntenant governor, and motest idea. The one item of preserved
w^net Jl=d‘?S^hlt10!? bt the house. This meat atone stands is the same quantity.

an.d. Mr- Dawson, the Of biscuit there are 400,000 pounds,tea at 
to ?£P0Sltl0n' TV. seni ,for’ 200.000 pounds, sugar at 200,000 poumls,

trtflmg delay, compressed vegetables at 800,000 pounds, 
Prem" and salt at 400.000 pounds. One article 

Att^Sr™.^ of diet which has been found particul
Horne %Jr»ro!fa ’\T*r' I?" m.' ^ ,tzGerald; arly suitable for troops on active service 
urer and^pî^tm 9," Tunleyi Tïeas- is a preparation of meat and vegetables 
KWst™? ! arÆerr’ ?Ir' W' cooked together. Of this a single con-
MrWHMRl J TPubi1C tostruction, tractor is sending tins at the rate of 
t-nro Me MP w ;,LandVn!i Agmeal; half a million each month. Of cornton- 
Works Mr "pqih artrlC^e’ Pail'vays and sed milk sweetened and unsweetened, the 
tw .a LF “ ’ 1418 n<>4 anticipated four months’ supplies represent 360,000 
that the new goevemment will experi- tins.
* It^Sonfh^ ‘h, “carrying °p-’’ Particularly mteresting is the item of
also hannened Th. n,«e !on^exPec'ted ha8 jam. This commonly was first given to 
general! was "catechiL at rome lengt™Tn of‘d^”"

^VoT^'^notntrSrcôute^: F**
ÏÜSZ ^wSvhryi

which resulted ln 25 voting with the gov- t^K>Pf!’. 'bat 14 wa®
ernment and 26 against It. the announce- a distinctly healthy food, ce
ment of the result being received with peciaUy. on amount of its antiscorbutic 

The Labor party supported the properties, a” important consideration 
ministry in half-hearted fashion; while the m the absence of a good snpiply of fresh 
Country party was divided. Mr. Borgoyne vegetables. Jam has therefore taken its 
stood aside, and Mr. Solomon, the straight Permanent place as one good thing 
opposition leader, was Invited to become among others for troops to fight on, and 
premier. the quantities to be kept m South Africa

In the neighboring colony of Victoria as a four months’ reserve amount to uo 
there was a scene of excitement prior to l®88 than 1,460,000 pounds, consigned in 
the adoption of a want of confidence mo- tins each confining a single pound. In Te
flon applied to the ministry of Sir George Sard to the liquids the list provides for 
Turner, which passed by 47 to 36. Sir 80.000 gallons of rum, 12,000 bottles of 
George Turner promptly waitpd upon Lord whiskey, 32,000 bottles of port wine, 
Brnssey, the governor, and Informed his nearly 40,000 .pounds weight of lime 
Excellency that an adverse vote had been juice, a vast quantity of “sparklets” for 
carried against the ministry, submitting making soda water, and 80 tons of alum 
also ministerial reasons ln support of an for purifying spring or river water, of 
application to the governor to dissolve the which the quality may be doubtful, 
house. Lord Brassey conld not see his way Of tobacco- the quantity sent out by 
clear to grant a dissolution, and, accepting the War OÀÉkfor the four month# is 
Sir George Turner’s resignation, sent for 40,000 poo|F this, of course, being 
the opposition leader, Mr. McLean. quite indegCwnt of the amount con-

1 tributed by%|frate donors. It should 
be said, hortveVer, that the troops have 
to pay for the tobacco suiiplied by tin1 
War Office, doing so at the rate of Is. 
per pound, so that no doubt they would 
l>c doubly pleased to get free gifts from 
the British public. Of ordinary hospital 
supplies the quantities are based on the 
supiwsition that 10 per cent of the troop-: 
are always either sick or wounded, 
though happily, this percentage to never 
reached. In the way of dtoeuffeetants. 
also, it to assumed that daring each four 
months there will—may be—required 

6,000 pounds of carbolic acid nowder, 20 
tons off chloride of lime. 10,000 gallo 
izal, and 10 tons of MoDougall’s disin
fecting powder, grill another item on 
the list is that of 80.000 pounds off can
dies. For the houses and mules there 
are provided, for the same period 25,000 
tons of hay, 31,000 tons of oats, and 
3,000 tons of bran.

!

now
Albert Leon Houston of Rossland, a miner 

of 15 years’ experience, thc-n testified. He 
was an American citizen, bnt had resided 
here nearly four years and had been em
ployed ln mining most of that time. He 
was now president of the local miners’ 
union. The percentage of members was 
strongly British, principally where he had 
been working In the -Le Rol mine the per
centage of British subjects was about 70.
He did not think contract work could be 
used in the slopes in the Rossland mines, 
but it conld be used in drifts, shafts and 
raises. Occasionally more than usual wages 
could be made on contract work, but often 
less. The commissioner and the witnesses 
went into the whole question of the con
tract system and the witness finally said 
that the system had not been thoroughly 
tested in this camp yet. The majority of 
the men opposed contract work. The men 
had a right to work by the day or by con
tract as they saw fit. Ho had encountered 
no difficulties in meeting with any ot the 
mine managers and discussing any labor 
question with them. The witness said he 
had worked under both the eight and ten- 
hour systems in practically the same place 
in the Re Rol. The same amount of time
and work actually was put in under the Under the eight-hour law in the No. 1 
eight-hour as under the ten-hour shift, and the Josie the men start down about 
Under the tea-hour plan the men went to five minutes -before the whistle blows- 
work on company’s time and it took them sometimes they only stifrt when 
from 20 minutes to half an hour to get to whistle blows but the rule is that they 1
their places in the mine anc! the same time should ho ___ . 1 . awould be taken at lunch time and In the last when w^k Lrot P ’ “ tte mine
half shift. Under the eight-hour law the w.tobt-h™,» VhtiL , v ,men are always at their place ready :u work hpen” the ml» :^8pv n 8bn^4 work had 
when their time commenced. When 200 to f ti .toe mince mentioned
250 men are working they cannot cllmh : to force MnrPtf tke. ,°?4 coming
down 500 or 600 feet ln Pss than 15 min- force. More work could be done in
utes. It takes about half an hour for all îtv ™ * roto five to
the shift to get down to work. Now the ^J/rof68* a moa4b ie«s work is done 
men climb down and up in their own time. a new system. Under the old
whereas they fotmerly Went to and came YStem the men lost forty minutes in the 
from work ln the company’s time. More da.y al’d f°rty minutes in the night shift 
work has been accompllsred under the SWng to and coming from work. While 
eight-hour law than under the ten-hour. 4w0 shifts a day are worked the actual
The men had better advantages to work 1066 04 time under the new law to one
harder under the new law, the company “our and forty minutes per day. The 
furnishing more tools and were more longer hours would likely tell upon the 
prompt in supplying the men with what was hammer men, but machine men should be 
needed. The woik done both before and able to work right along. Relatively, 
after the eight-hour law has been measured the witness thought that a hammer man 
by the mine superintendent. The men pre- would do more work per hour in a short 
1er the eight-hour system to the ten-hour, day than a longer one. A man, could 
The witness . said he wou'd prefer to re- not do as much work in eight hours as 

• tain the eight-hour law even if he had to he could in ten. 
make some sacrifice, but the majority of Mr. Devine asked, through the 
the men would prefer to work the full 10 missioner, if Mr. Long was ever a mem- 
hours rather than lower the standard wage, her of a miners’ union, and the witness 
Under the present eight-hour system they replied -that he was at one thee a mem- 
blast every 16 hours ln place of every 10 her of a union. In reply to f$Wer ques- 
bours as they Id under the old system. In tions by Mr. Devine, the wiihess stated 
the shafts and other portions of'the mines that he had never been notified by the 
three eight-hour shifts arc worked every miners’ union under theix. official seal 
24 hours. That is the drills are worked for nor had he corresponded with the union 
16 hours at a stretch and for the remain- on the subject of contract work The 
tag eight hours out of the 24 the mine is witness further added that be had been 
practically idle and no work is done. approached by the president of the

Herbert E. AbeU was sworn and said he miners’ union and Mr. Devine and 
had worked as car man and mucker for quested to dtoeharve « eeveral years at the mines. He got $2.50 Stewart. Th^said they coukTnot 
Per eight-hour shift, the same as he re- the reason, but Mr. Devii^ etatod fw 
ceived under the old system. He Stewart would not join the miners’" 
thought a man put in more work under union. Stewart afterwards «rotfs ew 
the new system than under, the old. he had joined toe unto ***
Formerly they were very lax in getting Thomas H Hughes the' «niw™tr.#» to work. Usually the mine was smoky referred to by thf pr^vtoL tito^ was 
and the men used to loiter around till then sworn. He said he waTa wktaf 
things got ready. Now a man is sup- miner in the No. 1 mine î
posed to toe at his post at the time work contract to do the work at toe £ 
commences. He then works eight hours $22 per foot and was vn« ronteZi 'll6 
straight away, with the exception of day. Thto ££ £1
twenty minutes for lunch. Under the only worked one day, as Sir? Devine trid 
ten-hour system the men were away him that the union had wæed a Wdn

8t tanChi^me f0Ltwd h?ure’ «on against all contract woriT Whtafi" 
and this time counted m the ten-hour said he was a memlis ro n. n ® 
shift Under the old law 212 skips was d’Alene union hnt net tL 9d®ar
the record day’s work for hoisting, He wasTn American hîre'

. Under the new law from 160 to 260 partners on tof ^rract Zv tW,° 
skips have been hoisted in the eight ktier the firet da^and h» WOrk
hours, without any change being made Devine and find ’ ont wh»*™6 t0 S8 
in the number of men working. On the ttSSf. He asked D^vin»fe XI* 
surface now they accomplish the same had stopped contracts and unldjwork at the Le Roi in nine or ten hours it had. He Kta iK sa!d 
that they used to do in twelve hours, not think it right, as h» ^® d'd
The witness said he was a married man make $5 or Devine MHmto
and was now organizing secretary of that the maioritv of answered
the Miners’ Union. He was a British against it- to,t ft W®_were
subject and was born m Toronto. He three but would h1 ^w<> S1 
solicited members for the lqpal union and lcm?nm! hurt them ^ ® the
was paid a salary of $105 per month for To Mr. Houston the b's services.- The witness described his miners’ uni^f the wi^tnew toii? ^

pr afd XerctenEntt€ rS
months'^rid ZSttZft? £& so'^e fc » had

I™'- the interoT^mfntt ** ^ time °f
meat 312 to *15*’ A marr^VÜ^hf «****“.

at Z koffSea/eSf7e at^to wiff ^ ^dT  ̂

hve as they eiiould. ' 'witiwss strongly noting had
favored working six days in the weric tracT I «tid It was nom-

married men preferred to work the full' to work ^-ijlf thrt ti^ I

m »
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TO CIVILIZE RUCBY.

McGill University Taking the Lead in 
Refining the College Sport.

v
■

to-
anFrom the McGill Outlook.

The humane effort to reform football
free it from all element» of dan

ger and roughness, seems to eet with cordial 
endorsement. It Is supposed that when the 
game can be played without 
one being hurt, and without

was
I- I once

aw
The men are

risk of any 
any rough

scuffling or tackling, the persons who now 
oppose the sport will attend In large
hers.

Some of the proposed changes are as fol- 
dows:

1. At the beginning of the play the baH 
shall be put in the centre of the field, and 
the umpire shall think of a number between

and 50. The two captains shall guess 
at the number, and the one coming the near- 
est to It shall be allowed to move the ball 
“regards into the territory of the other

2. Before the ball is pnt in play after a 
down the captain shall line up his men and 
count them off as follows:

"Onery, Onery, lckory an!
Phlleson, Pholeson, Nicholas, John!
Qneevy Quavy,
English navy,
Stlcklum, staklum, I-o-u buck!”
The player on the word “buck” shall be 

.known as “It.” He shall kneel beside the 
ball, and the members of the opposing team 
shall line Up opposite. The player known 
as 'it ’ shall repeat “Simon says 'Thumbs 
up,’ ’’ or “Simon says ‘Thumbs down,’ ” 
indicating the movement as he speaks the 
words, and the players of the opposing 
team must imitate his movements. But 
if he merely says, “Thumbs up,” without 
the “Simon says/’ and an opposing player 
pnt his thumbs up, that counts i, and after 
three such mistakes, the ball is advanced 
five yards. If, however, after 20 trials 
the opposing team does not make a total of 
three errors, then the ball goes to the op 
posing team and Is advanced on a “tag”
Play-

3. On the “tag” play the member of the 
team who stands highest In hie class Is 
given the ball to run with It. The opposing 
players must touch- him as he runs and say 
“Tag, you’re it.” But If he has bis fingers 
crossed at the time, or Is touching wood, 
he does not have to stop. For this purpose 
wooden strips are laid across the field 
every ten yards. If, however, he Is caught 
without his fingers crossed or touching 
wood, he must put the ball down. Any op
posing player who is slapped three times 
on the back by a member of the runner’s 
team Is called “out" and cannot “tag” the 
runner.

FEEDING THE ARMY.

What It Mean# to Supply 116,000 Men 
and 51,000 Horses.

one

The tendency 
of the contract system was to increase 
wages for first-class men.

num-

the provisioning of the 
in South Africa. The

I

8

I

com-iiil8

V
s

cheers.

4. Any player who takes hold of an op
posing player, or who displays brnsqueness 
and lack of refinement, shall be put into a 
compartment at the side lines known .as- 
the “boneyard," and shall not be released 
until his captain shall answer ten questions 
without laughing.

5. After a touch-down has been made the 
professor of rhetoric shall give five hard 
words from the back of the book to the full
back of the team scoring the touch-down. 
If the full-back spells the live words cor
rectly, hit team Is credited with two points, 
the same as if a goal was kicked. If he 
falls op any word the ball goes to the op
posing team on the 25-yard line. The ball 
must never be kicked, as it might strike 
one of the players and injure him.

6. On resuming play after a touch-down, 
all the players except one, form a ring 
and join hands, singing,

"London bridge is falling down.
Falling down, falling down,
London bridge is falling down,
So farewell, my ladles.” »

The captain of the team against Which 
the score has been made is blindfolded and 
pnt into the circle. After a time he ad
vances and takes hold of a player who is 
asked three questions. He must guess at the 
name of this player. If he guesses correctly 
be is allowed to advance the ball 15 yards. 
If he falls the ball goes to the other team 

the centre of the field.
7. Both spectators and players are expect

ed to be quiet and orderly at all times, es
pecially during the mental tests

-
' NfW DENVER.
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Little Liver Pills. Very small: very easv
»yatiwk° P^“> *° rr<pl*,: “° P”*lnt

A. J. Smith and wife, of England, whe 
are looking for a suitable locV'on on 
Vancouver Island for a borne, ara at the 
Victoria.
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